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Continuing war strains Iran, Iraq
BV I nili-H I’rruti Inlirnalionol
The Persian Gulf war entered its 

eighth week and the Moslem New 
Year today amid signs the fighting is 
draining both sides, with Iran an
nouncing extensive rationing and 
Iraq mobilizing everwjng.yover the 
age of 65.

On the battlefronl, Tehran Radio 
said Iranian forces repulsed Iraqi at
tacks on the key oil-refining city of 
A badan  and th e  p o r t of 
Khurramshahr and Iraqi artillery 
sh e lled  r e s id e n tia l  p a r ts  of 
Susangerd through the night

Iran reported extensive fighting 
Sunday on the banks of the 
Bahmanshihr River flanking the 
besieged city of Abadan and said its 
ground and air forces staverf off an 
Iraqi tank offensive into the shell- 
shattered city

Iranian warplanes struck oil and 
gas installations in Kirkuk in 
northeastern Iraq, but an Iranian 
m ilitary communique said the 
amount of damage could not be es
timated

Iran accused Saudi Arabia Sunday 
of arresting more than 130 supporters 
of Ayatollah Ri'hollah Khomeini to

prevent an uprising on the first an
niversary of the seizure of the Grand 
Mosque a t Mecca by Islam ic 
gunmen.

Iran announced rationing of essen
tial goods and services — most im
mediately sugar and electricity — 
and said it would hike the price of 
gasoline to private motorists in an ef
fort to raise more money for the war 
effort.

Iraqi President Saddam Hussein 
called on all Iraqis aged 65 or older to 
volunteer for the armed services and 
report for duty within 10 days.

Baghdad Radio said. The radio did 
not say what role elderly Iraqis 
would play in the war effort.

T eh ran . R adio rep o r ted  the 
govemmeitf's appeal to the Inter
national Red Cross to investigate Ira
nian allegations that its oil minister, 
Jawad Baqir Tunguyan, was tortured 
by the Iraqis after his capture near 
Abadan Oct. 31.

The radio also quoted an Iranian 
foreign ministry statement as saying 
U.N. Secretary-General Kurt 
Waldheim has appealed to Iraq to 
release Tunguyan, who Iraq says was 
wounded at the time of his capture.

Hussein used the occasion ot the 
Moslem New Year Sunday to appeal 
for Moslem support for Iraq’s "holy 
war" against the descendents of the 
Persian em pire "destroyed by 
Islam.” While Khomeini, addressing’ 
Pakistani pilgrims, urged Moslem 
nations to rise up against Iraq.

Iran’s official new agency Pars, 
quoting a statement by the "Islamic 
Revolutionary Organization of the 
Arabian Peninsula," said Saudi 
authorities launched raids following 
demonstrations against "the agres
sion of the infidel regime Iraq” and

the deployment of U.S. AWACs radar 
planes in Saudi Arabia.

More than 130 arrrests were made, 
including two religious leaders in 
Sharquieth region in eastern Saudi 
Arabia, Pars said.

Sunday was the first anniversary 
on the Islamic calendar of the 
takeover of the Grand Mosque at 
Mecca. Islam’s holiest shrine, last 
Nov. 20, by armed followers of a lit
tle  known Islam ic cult. Thev 
barricaded themselves inside with 
50,000 pilgrims for two weeks until 
Saudi troops stormed the mosque.

War includes 
comedic spots

BAG'HDAD. Iraq (UPIl -  The 
Iran-Iraq war has produced its share 
of comedy — the Iraqi general who 
forgot the way back to headquarters 
and the Baghdad information officer 
wounded by a sniper in the buttocks 
as he told a reporter the danger was 
over and it was safe to stand up 

When the Iraqi authorities an
nounced the opening of an exhibition 
of war material captured from the 
Iranians, most observers expected to 
be shown an impressive array of the 
most sophisticated , up-to-date 
.American weaponry the Iranians 
have

Instead, they were shown a motlev 
collection of obsolete equipment, 

which included several old British 
cars, a Soviet pre-World War II flare 
gun and a 22-caliber air rifle  The 
most im pressive exh ib it was a 
British-made Chieftain tank -  its 
gun barrel rusted 

But It IS shooting in the war that 
has produced some scenes bordering 
on slapstick

In embattled Khurramshahr Iran, 
an Iraqi information ministry officer 
showing journalists a safe area 
called to a reporter on the ground 
that the danger from sniper bullets 
was past and it was safe to get up 

A sniper s bullet promptly tore the 
official's pants and nicked him - in 
the left buttock

In a more tragic sim ilar incident, a 
Yugoslav TV reporter, gashed across 
the forehead by a bullet in another 
supposedly safe ' d is t r ic t  of 
Khurramshahr was initially told he 
suffered only a scratch A hospital 
e xam ina tion  la te r  showed the 
sniper s bullet removed a fragment 
of bone from the skull 

It was after the journalist was 
scratched' on a press tour that the 

Iraqi generjal leading the journalists 
lost his way

After tearing down several wrong 
streetJ in a van. the general con
fessed he had gone the wrong way 
somewhere and they would have to 
go back -  through the area where the 
sniper was very much in action 

After braving another hail of

bullets, the party reached safety.
Another reporter, arriving at the 

the Iraqi-Kuwaiti border, was told 
his typewriter would be confiscated 
because it is illegal to use a 
typewriter in Iraq without a license

He objected and Iraqi customs of
ficials said they would impound the 
machine at the border and the 
reporter could collect it when he left 
the countn^

The reporter said he planned to 
leave via Jordan Very well, they 
said, and informed him they would 
put a customs seal on the typewriter 
so he could not use it After a brief 
search for a s?al. the officials an
nounced they could not find one and 
asked the reporter to promise not to 
use his typewriter: while in Iraq.

The reporter duly promised and in 
he went with the typewriter

The offical English language daily. 
Baghdad Observer, has done its bit to 
keep the humor quotient high — with 
Its at times unorthodox use of the 
English idiom

The paper recently lauded the 
hilarious operation oi the Iraqi A ir 

Force and listed Iranian losses as 
one F’hantom jet. one tank, two ar- < 

mored personnel carriers and one 
shovel

Anti-abortion bill 
seen as possible

This war poster appeared Nov. 9 in the Iraqi capital of 
Baghdad. It depicts Israel's Prime Minister Menachem Begin. 
Iran's Ayatollah Khomeini and Syria's President Hafez Assad 
in a tank. The cartoonists suggests that the U.S. is directing 
them. lUPI photo)

Island rescue delayed
NASSAl Bahamas i l T l i  -  The 

Bahamian government, saying it was 
too tied up shipping illegal refugees 
back to Haiti to do so earlie r, 
promisi-d to dispatch a vessel today 
to rescue an estimated 102 starving 
Haitians marooned more than a 
month on a tiny uninhabited island 

William Kails of the Bahamas 
News Servn e said Sunday a Baha
mian boat would leave Nassau today 
to pick up the refugees, who were 
stranded on the island of Cayo l^bos 

roughly the size of a fiKitball field 
about 20 miles north of Cuba He

said the rescue tender was expected 
to reach the island Tuesday.

Members of the marooned party, 
which includes several pregnant 
women, told the U.S Coast Guard 
two men and three women have died 
on the island

A Coast Guard plane sighted the 
refugees on the uninhabited island 
Oct 0 The Coast Guard parachuted 
food and water to the Haitians on 
Oct 9, 10, 31. and Nov 7

Kalis said the Bahamian govern
ment sought aid for the refugees 
from the Haitian government three

times prior to Oct 16, when the Port- 
a u P r in c e  governm en t fin a lly  
responded

"The Haitian government said they 
were unable to send a boat to pick up 
the Haitians. " Kalis said 'But they 
said if the Bahamian government 
picked the refugees up, they would 
accept them in Haiti "

The Coast Guard Cutter Dallas 
visited the Cayo Lobos Oct 20, left 
more supplies and questioned one 
Haitian who spoke broken English

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The out
going president of the U.S. Roman 
Catholic bishops says he doesn’t 
know what the chances are for the 
new Congress to pass an antiabortion 
amendment, but he is looking to 
Ronald Reagan for action.

"The president-elect promised that 
an amendment would be part of his 
program." Archbishop John R. Quinn 
said in an interview. "We would hope 
to see it as early as possible”

But Quinn, acknowledging that the 
church, uniike a number of other 
religious organizations, had kept a 
low profile during the presidential 
campaign, said he had "not made a 
realistic  appraisal of the new 
C ongress" to d e term ine  what 
chances an an tiabortion  con
stitutional amendment would have.

"We have tried not to become em
broiled in the strictly political 
aspects of our country." he said. "All 
we want is a fair hearing."

Quinn, who will address today's 
opening session of the four-day 
bishops' conference, sees a '.‘spirit ot 
consolidation" in the church and a 
new sense of identity and direction.

He traced the spirit in part to the 
visit to the United States of Pope 
John Paul II and to the fact that the 
reforms of Vatican II are no longer 
startling but rather are taking hold.

He quoted Pope John Paul I as 
saying that a major difficulty with 
the church was the Vatican I had its 
followers and Vatican HI had its 
proponents but Vatican II. which 
ended in 1965. "has too few 
followers”

"Some have acted as if the Vatican 
Council didn't exist," he said. "That 
cannot be done The church is going 
to follow the directions of the coun
cil”

The bishops will debate a number 
of items, including a statement op
posing cap ita l punishm ent, a 
proposed pastoral letter on Marxism 
and its relation to the church, and 
suggestions for eliminating sexist 
language from liturgical texts. They 
will also elect Quinn's successor

Archbishop Quinn

Quinn said German theoiogian 
Hans Kung, suspended from his post 
as an official theologian of the church 
for his views on papal infallibility 
dnd currently lecturing in the United 
States, was one of the "voices of con
fusion."

"I think he is in lots of ways doing a 
disservice to the church." Quinn 
said.

" I t isn 't wrong to raise dif
ficulties," Quinn said. "There isn't 
going to be any theology unless there 
is some probing."

"But if it means undermining the 
fundamental teachings of the faith, 
that is another matter ", he said.

The bishops have repeatedly made 
it clear that they support an amend
ment to the Constitution that would 
ban nearly all legal abortions. But 
unlike such groups as Moral Majori
ty, they have generally stood apart 
from election campaigns.

Asked if he was concerned that the 
success of the antiabortion move
ment in defeating a number of liberal 
senators imperiled other items, 
generally of a more liberal cast, on 
the Catholic political agenda, Quinn 
said it was "a complex situation."

Unions win 
court fight 
in Poland

WARSAW Roland ' U U I' - In a major victory lor the 
Roland B Iree trade.union movement, the Supreme Court 
today reversed a controver.sial lower court decision 
lim iting union independence thus averting a threatened 
nationwide strike '

The three-judge [lanel agreed wtth the Solidarity union 
that the lower court erred in unilaterally changing its 
charter to narrow its tight to strike and to reaffirm  the 
leading role of the Communilv Rart-y in Rolish affairs 

The distncf courf had no right to rewrite the 
charter, ' the ludges ruled The appeal of Solidarity was 
fuiiv taken into account

The court said Roland h.id r.itilied international labor 
conventions and that workers ran formulate their own 
charters

The verdict, which followed more than three hours of 
hearings, ended the most serious confrontation between 
the independent unions and the government since the 
summer shipyard strikes

It also demonstrated once again the power of Solidari
ty, the nation's,largest union representing an estimated 8 
million workers

Leaders of Solidarify had threatened a nationwide 
strike Nov 12 if its appeal was reiected Some factory 
workers, convinced that a shutdown was imminent, 
brought extra food and sleeping bags on the job

But in the sandstone court building, located on a 
• narrow downtown street, both sides were clearly in a con- 
cilatory moixl

At one point, tbe prosecution even supported the union 
position by agreeing tnal the lower court had erred in its 
handling of the rase

The union responded by agreeing to minor tinkering 
with Its charter, the focus of the simmering dispute

In a related development, the foreign ministry 
appealed to be ready to relax its sudden Sunday sight ban 
on arriving foreign journalists Dozens of journalists 
were turned bark under the ban and those not permanent
ly stationed In Warsaw were ordered to appear at police 
visa sections

But the foreign ministry told diplomats unofficially the 
ban might be lifted within hours

At issue was the union's demand that a district court 
ruling, which officially registered the labor coalition, be 
overturned because it limited the union's right tastrike 
and unilaterally rewrote its charter to reaffinm the 
supremacy of the Communist Rarty in Rolish affairs.

The eogfepoys interest on 
checking occounls.

These days, you 
need all the 
money you Qan get.
That’s why we pay 
interest on checking 
accounts. Our NOW accounts 
are just like a savings account, 
but you can write as many 
checks as you want.

So, if your checking 
account isn’t paying you a 
dime, bring it to us.

We’ll pay you 5% 
interest on any 

balance. And 
starting December 31, 
we’re increasing that 
interest rate. Keep a 

balance of $300 or more in 
your account, and you 

won't be billed any service 
charges, fio your 

checking at First Federal—  
and get paid for it.

Fiist Federal Saivings
East Hartford, Glastonbury, South Glastonbury, Manchester, Vernon, Rockville and South Windsor
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WEATHER
Cloudy with a chance of 

snow flurries. Details on 
page 2,
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Talks resume with go-between
ALGIERS, Algeria (UPI) -  With 

Iranian officials saying they would 
n e v e r  ta k e  p a r t  in d i r e c t  
negotiations, a U.S. delegation met 
anew today with Algerian Foreign 
Minister Mohamed Benyahia to dis
cuss how best to achieve freedom for 
the 52 American hostages.

Deputy Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher and other U.S. officials 
conferred with the Algerians as the 
Iranian embassy insisted there would 
"never, never " be direct talks at this

stage. But Algerian diplomatic 
sources indicated they were speeding 
up indirect contacts with Iran.

Algeria, named by Iran as a go- 
between, was relaying to Tehran the 
formal U.S. reply to Iran's conditions 
for release of the hostages, now in 
captivity :t73 days. Tehran radio said 
it wus expected there in the next 
few hours.”

During the morning meeting at the 
Foreign Ministry, messengers sped 
away periodically in cars en route to

the U.S. Embassy, where instan
taneous com m unications with 
Washington were set up.

It was the third meeting between 
U.S. and Algerian officials since 

Christopher and his delegation arrived 
Monday. Christopher and Benyahia 
took part in at least two of the 
meetings.

A fte rw a rd , B effyahia took 
Christopher's party to lunch at a 
heavily guarded restaurant on a 
hilltop overlooking the Algerian

capital and the Mediterranean Sea. 
Diplomatic sources said conver
sations continued there on complex 
legal and financial questions involved 
in Iran's four conditions.

There was no indication how long 
Christopher's party would remain in 
A lg ie r s . I r a n ia n  E m b a ssy  
spokesman Mahmoud Mokhtadi flat
ly rejected any possibility of 
Christopher meeting face-to-face 
with Iranian officials, however, 
saying "There will never, never be

d ire c t n eg o tia tio n s  w ith the 
Americans here or elsewhere now "

State Department spokesmen in 
Washington also said that the United 
States was "not yet in the phase of 
negotiations '

Mokhtadi also denied reports Iran 
might send a delegation to Algiers 
lor talks "We have no information 
any group is on its way from Iran, 
and we would certainly know, he 
said

The State Department cautioned

the United Staes was not yet in the 
phase of negotiations, -but the 
makeup ot Christopher s delegation 
- in c lu d in g  D eputy T reasu i;. 

Secre tary Robert C arsw ell and 
Assistant Secretary of State Harold 
Saunders indicated it could he 
prepared to negotiate 

Washington o llic ia ls said the reply 
accepted some of lr;in'-: (our con
ditions. but avoided a flat answ'-r to 
others, which raised iinancial com 
plexities

PZC nixes condo zone
By MARY KITZMANN

llerulil Heporlrr

M\NCIIESTER -  The Planning 
and Zoning Commission Monday 
night rejected a request to rezone 
25.5 acres on South Main Street, 
blocking a proposed 108 luxury con
dominium complex.

The commission split 3 to 2 on the 
request of First Hartford Realty to 
rezone the area adjacent to the 
Manchester Country Club.

Citing a conflict with the town's 
Comprehensive Plan of Develop
ment. and concerns about developing 
water shed land, the commissioners 
agreed with the area residents who 
appeared before it in October

At the public hearing about 150 
residents opposed the zone tmange. 
and hired attorney John LaBelle Sr. 
to present their arguments to the 
commission.

Seconding the denial motion, PZC 
member Lw Kwash also said'a zone 
change had been approved for the 
area 15 months ago That zone 
change, requested by owner Frank 
Simon, who apparently would sell the 
land to First Hartford if the zone 
change was granted, called for a sub
division of 31 lots.

"We decided at that time the best 
use for the land was single family 
homes,” Kwash said. "1 don't believe 

anything has changed the past 15 
months that we should change our

minds and say we gave a wrong opi
nion on that and approve the M 
zone."

First Hartford requested the area 
be rezoned from Residential AA to an 
M zone, the zone that allows for con
struction of multi-dwelling com
plexes.

However, the M zone regulation 
presently calls for one-third mix of 
each single-family, duplexes and 
multi-dwelling units

Robert Price, PZC member, said 
the request of First Hartford created 
a gray area for the commission as 
the corporation openly plans 108 con
dominiums of 130 dwelling units.

"The interpretation is confusing, " 
Price said The commission is

Republican attorney 
gets counsel’s post

MANCHESTER — In several un
usual and surprise moves, a vacancy 
on the town attorney's staff will be 
filled with a Republican.

Kevin O'Brien, town attorney, con
firmed today. TTiomas Prior, assis
tant attorney, resigned effective 
Dec. 15 Rather than appointing 
another Democrat, as is usual prac
tice for the majority party, O'Brien 
confirmed he will appbint Barry Bot- 
ticello. a Republican lawyer who 
shares law offices with Mayor 
Stephen Penny

The announcement immediately 
prompted speculation that Bot- 
ticello's appointment had been in the 
works for some time. O'Brien was 
a p p o in ted  tow n a tto rn e y  in 
December 1979 after Pete DiRosa. 
Republican director, jumped parties 
and provided the ne^ed fifth vote. 
The Democrats divided along faction 
lines, and O'Brien's appointment was 
opposed by James McCavanagh. 
Democratic director.

O'Brien flatly denied any rumors 
or speculation involving a switch of

his appointment for Boticello's. He 
admitted he did discuss with DiRosa 
Botticello's appointment last spring

But O’Brien pointed out he had 
known Botlicello was interested in 
the position for about two years

"1 always believed the town at
torney's office should not be viewed 
as a partisan staff. " O'Brien said 
today. "And appointing a Republican 
will show the staff represents the en
tire board including the minority.'

Prior's pending retirm ent and 
word of Botticello's appointment 
became known simultaneously.

O'Brien said he called DiRosa last 
week to discuss the appointment and 
the other directors. The directors 
received the announcement with 
mixed feelings, according to several 
sources.

M c C a v a n a g h , who a lm o s t 
suceeded in blocking O'Brien's ap
pointment. was apparently supported 
Botticello's a ^ in tm e n t. sieveral 
o ther d irec to rs , however, a re  
reportedly displeased at the appoint
ment.

O 'B rie n  sa id  th e  p a r t is a n  
difference should not hinder the law 
office operation "I personally think 
it won't make a difference." O'Brien 
said

He noted Botticello will be in
volved in collections of money due 
the town, and will not be Involved in 
several claims against one ot his 
c l i e n t s .  R ay m o n d  D a m a to , 
Manchester's largest apartment 
owner.

Botticello-shares law offices with 
Stephen Penny in the professional 
building on Broad Street since last 
January. The two share office costs 
but not practices.

Board of Directors approval is not 
required for chosing of assistant 
town attorneys, as it is for the town 
attorney.

The last time the town attorney's 
staff had a partisan mix was about 
1959. Bot'ticello will begin work Mon
day of next week

Prior had been on the town at
torney's staff for some time, and his 
present term  was to expire in 
November of 1981

presently considering revising the M 
zone, eliminating the mix require
ment, but First Hartford's request 
would have had to be granted under 
it.

Also William Bayer, PZC member, 
said the regulation called for M zone 
in small restricted site, which the
25.5 acres is not. All three. Kwash, 
Bayer, and Price said, they were 
concerned about destroying the 
“green b e lt" shown in the town's 
Comprehensive Plan of Development 
for the area, and the possible pollu
tion of Globe Hollow Reservoir The
25.5 acres is a water shed for the 
reservoir.

In voting against the zone change 
the three also noted the opposite in
terpretations of the traffic studies. 
Although both traffic consultants 
testifying at the public he.iring used 
approximately the same counts, one, 
appearing for First Hartford, said no 
traffic hazards would be created The 
other, testifying for the residents, 
explained the complex would create 
a hazardous turn and congestion.

Although undecided during the 
short discussion. PZC mem ber 
Ronald Gates voted against the mo
tion to deny the zone change.

Commission Chairman Alfred 
Sieffert also favored the zone 
change, agreeing with the cor
poration's argum ents that the 
property values would not decrease 
or destroy the area's rural character.

"I think it would be super if it ends 
up being whaV they proposes, " 
Sieffert said. “ It's an ideal location 
for condominiums, especially the two 
bedroom type they propose. "

The commission was to deny the 
motion on a 3 to 2 vote after receiving 
an opinion from Kevin O'Brien, town 
attorney, that a two-thirds majority 
was not needed; only a majority.

Although PZC denied the request, 
it IS expected First Hartford will 
appeal. After the October public 
hearing, both the residents and First 
Hartford indicated they would con
sider an appeal if the decision were 
not in their favor.

In other business the commission 
set Dec .8 for public hearings on two 
changes in the zoning regulations

X

West to limit rights debate
MADRID, Spain i UPI I — In a last- 

minute bid to save the European 
Security Conference, the West 
offered today, to limit debate on 
human rights and Afghanistan to six 
weeks.

A neutral diplomat rated the 
Yhances of reaching agreement on an 
agenda for the meeting on the 
Helsinki accords, which must open 
sometime today, as slightly better 
than 50-50.

Conference sources said they 
expected the mam meeting to open 
late this afternoon with a symbolic . 
session." They said Spanish Foreign 
Minister Jose Pedro' Perez Llorca 
would welcome the delegates from 
the United States. Canada and 33 
European countries and the meeting^ 
would then adjourn to continue 

' bargaining on the agenda.
But diplomats from a NATO coun

try sdid the West would agree to 
limit discussion of human rights

violations, the Sovie' invasion of 
Afghanistan and other failures to im- 
pjement the 1975 Helsinki accords to 
the six weeks before Christmas.

But in return, he said, the Soviet 
bloc must accept a "pure debate on 
implemenlatioD, unmuddied by in- 
troiduction of new proposals or any 
other element."

Delegates met briefly twice during 
the morning with the clock still 
stopped at 11..59 p.m. Monday. They 
calltkl a third session for 3.30 p.m. 
19;30 a.m. EST). giving diplomats 
time to telephone their capitals for 
i n s t r u c t io n s  on th e  new 
developments..,

Neutral nations presented an 
eleventh-hour compromise agenda in 
an attempt to salvage the conference 
but the major East-West parley 
verged on total collapse because of 
adamant Soviet refusal to discuss 
human rights.

The U.S. and Soviet negotiators

sought instructions from Washington 
anci Moscow on whether to accept the 
proposal present^ by Austria on 
behalf of the neutmls on the day the 
formal conterence reviewing the 1975 
Helsinki agreement was to open

The West has insisting on a clear 
division between reviewing the 
agreement, especially Soviet failure 
to comply with .human righ ts 
provisions, and presenting new ideas, 
perhaps on d isarm am ent The 
Soviets want to avoid discussion on 
the observance of human rights in 
their Eastern bloc and concentrate 
on disarmament.

Swiss chief delegate Edouard 
Brunner said the neutral nations' 
compromise formula would allow an 
initial six weeks for the review of im
plementation of the Helsinki accords 
and the submission of new proposals 
without any "optical division" 
between them. He did not explain the 
meaning of the term , "optical

Plane search called off
BRIDGEPORT (UPI) -  The Coast 

Guard today called off its search for 
a light plane carrying two men that 
plunged into Long Island Sound 
during a rain storm 8 miles southeast 
of Sikorsky Memoi'ial Airport in 
Stratford.

Six boats and .one helicopter, had 
been sent to searc'h for the Piper

Navaho that went down about 10:25 
p.m. Monday, but officials said they 
were hampered by poor weather and 
high seas.

The Coast Guard said the search 
could resume if conditions improved?

The plane apparently crashM when 
it ran out of fuel while battling gale- 
force lyinds and rain,, officials said. 
Authorities wouldn't release the

names of the pilot and pa'Ssenger un
til next of kin were notified.

The plane was headed for Sikorsky 
from Worcester, Mas^., airport, but 
the pilot had filed no flight plan

The propeller-driven, twin-engine 
plane had*been seen on radar at the 
Westchester County Airport in White 
Plains, N.Y., Sikorsky officials said.

division."
The frantic efforts to save the con

ference came after diplomats failed 
earlier to agree on a compromise' 
agenda, as the bargaining continued 
past midnight.

Diplomats said that if the final 
push for a compropiise failed, the 
main meeting would open hxlay, but 
they cautioinerl that without an agen
da it was difficult to see how the con
terence could last beyond a single 
token session.

Western negotiators added that the 
Soviets" insistence that the agenda 
focus on such matters as disarma
ment, rather than human rights 
made the chances for a serious 
meeting very slim.

The United States accused -the 
Soviets of "intransigence" and a 
diplomat from a nonaligned country 
said the sides were "further apart 
than we have ever been. "

“We re discussing the torin of the 
funeral. " a Western delegate said 
during a break in four hours and 20 
minutes ot post-midnight meetings.

The diplomats had sought to reach 
an agreement on an agenda tor the 
meeting by midnight Mondav, but 
extended the deadline when it 
became clear no compromise was in 
sight.

The 35-nation conference wps 
called to examine the progress made 
since the Helsinki accords were 
signed in 1975 bys and 33 other 
nations

JjA

j'Veut balloon
The new Superman balloon, one of nine giant Goodyear 

balloons to star in New- York’s Macy’s Thanksgiving Day- 
Parade down Broadway in New York City Nov. 27. goes 
through a rehearsal at the company's home in Rockmart, Ga. 
The balloon, the largest ever of the 92 (all made by Goodyear) 
created for the parade in the past 53 years, holds 12,000 cubic 
feet of helium, equivalent in volume to 15 over-the-road tanker 
trucks. (UPI photo)

•»

A day for heroes, 
parades, memories

H> t n ilcd  Prc'Hf l i i ic r i i i i l io i i i i l  march ,it flic side ul Maj ticn Vahan 
W o rld  W ar I I  hero  R am on Vartanian. Massachusetts adjutant 

Subejano had his medals bach for general But this yea i. the'softspoken 
today's Boston Veterans Day parade native of the Philippines w ill have all 
In Herrin. 111.. World.War 1 vet Loren his war medals
M argrave reca lled  the pa in fu l Thieves made off with Suhejano s 
memory of the deaths of his com- about It) years ago and
rades 52 years ago. friends say he was reluctant to
.Veterans Da.v traditionally is the m^rch in tfie [laiiide in recent vctiis- 

day when old soldiers pull out faded if,,.,,,
uniforms, march down Mam Street
and speak of patriotism But thanks to a letter-writing cam-

Veterans Day 1980. o rig ina lly  paign by friends and a little  help 
christened Armistice" Dav bv Presi- from  Sen Edward Kennedy D 
dent WtHxirow Wilson in 1919. is Ma.ss , tlie Pentagon has replaced 
special for Subejano Subejano's Silver Star Bronze Star

Subejano. 68, credited with killing Purple Heart assorted battle stars 
more than 400 German soldiers, w ill and French and Dutch medals
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Mpdote—
Poland in euphoric mood

WARSAW, Poland (UPI) — Poland celebrated its 62nd 
anniversary as an independent state today in a mood of 
euphoria over a major labor victory that forced the Cotn- 
munist government to back down and allow the nation s 
new independent unions to run their own affairs.

"Justice has begun to reign in this country." said iabor 
leader Lech Walesa, who helped give birth to the new un
ions during the mass summer strike, then saw them 
through Jheir court battle to write a charter that did not 
note the leading role of the Communist Party.

"The worst is over." Walesa said Monday after the 
Polish Supreme Court overturned a lower court 
limiting the independence of the Solidarity Union The 
court victory averted the threat of a nationwide strike by 
Solidarity, the umbrella group of the new unions, the first 
independent labor bodies in any Communist country.

Gasoline demand down
Declining consumer demand for gasoline in the first 10 

months of this year pirfhed V S imports of crudle oil and

Educational forum considered by board
petroleum products to 31.8 percent helow 1979 levels.

The sharp drop reported Monjlay by the Department of 
Energy reflected an 8 percent decrease in U S. consump
tion of gasoline and other petroleum products in 1980, 
analysts said.

Exploration for new sources of oil and natural gas, 
meanwhile, gained momentum.

Amerada Hess Corp., Occidental Petroleum Corp. and 
Britain's Alpha Oil Co. signed a $104 million agreement to 
explore for oil and gas in Abu Dhabi. America's ninth 
largest foreign oil supplier, the United Arab Emirates 
news agency reported.

4

Automakers disappointed
WASHINGTON (UPI I -  Disappointed automakers and 

their hard-pressed employees are looking to the White 
House and Congress for relief against the tide of im
ported cars

Three auto industry giants and union leaders urged 
President Carter to negotiate with Japan for voluntary 
reduction of its auto shipments to America after the 
International Trade Commission ruled 3-2 Monday that

For pericKl ending T am  EST 11 12 80 Tue.sday night 
will find snow over the northern Plains and Mississippi 
Valley, changing to ram in the central areas Ram is also 
likely over lower Florida, otherwise, fair to partly cloudy 
skies should prevail elsewhere across the nation 
Minimum temperatures include 'approx max readings 
m parenthesis ' .Vtlanla 40 ' H7 Boston 30 ' M ' . Chicago 33 

,^3 i. Cleveland 28 48> Dallas :i5 '74 Denver 38 i.TRi. 
Duluth 29 ' 39 ’ Houston 81 77 '. .lacksonville 44'69 >. Kan
sas City 44 i81 ' Little Hock 40'H9 . Ixis .Angeles 83 1 67 -. 
Miami 67'78. Minneapolis 33 * 48 ■ New Orleans 88'74'. 
New York .38 '80 Phoenix 86 79 . .San Francisco 4.' 63 
Seattle 34 '46'. St Louis 36 '61 Washington 32 86

Weather forecast
Very wmdv today, tonight and Wednesday Variable 

cloudiness with a chance of snow flurries through the 
period Highs today around 40 4 C Lows tonight 25 to 30 
and highs Wednesday in' the middle 40s Probability of 
m easureable precip ita tion  20 percent through 
Wednesday Northwest winds 25Uo 35 mph and gusty- 
through Wednesday

l.o n g  Ivlund S o u n d
Long Gland Sound lo W alrli Hill, H.l. and Monlaiik 

Point; Gale warnuigs remain in effect Winds northwest 
25 to 40 knots with higher gusts today and tonight 
Wednesday northwest winds 20 to 35 knots and gusty 
Variable cloudiness today, tonight and Wednesday 
Visibility over 5 miles .Average wave heights 4 lo 6 feet 
today and tonight

K xten tfed  o u tlo o k
Extended outlook for New England Thursday through 

Saturday
Man'>u<'liii»-il-,. Klioili- l-land and < l•lln•'^lil'ul: Fair 

weather through the period High temperatures m the 
40s Overnight lows in the '20s lo low 30s

A iTinOni: Considerable cloudiness through the period 
A little colder than normal- Highs ,35 to 45. overnight lows' 
m the 20s to around 30

Maim* and New H;iiii|j>.liire; Fair Thursday and 
Friday Chance of a few showers or flurries Saturday 
Lows m the 20s north and 3Us south Highs near 40 north 
and m the 40s south

The Almanac
^ 11% 1 n ile d  P re -.. In le rn a U o n a t

Today is Tuesday Nov 11. the 316th day of 1980 with 50 
to follow

This Veterans Day
The moon is moving toward its first quarter 
The morning stars are Mercury Venus. Jupiter and 

Saturn
The evening star is Mars
Those born on this date are under the sign of Scorpio 
American actor Pat 0  Brien was born Nov 11. 1899 
On this date m history

t In 1889, Washington was admitted to the Union as the 
42nd slate

In 1918 fighting m World War I ended with the signing 
of the Armistice

In 1921. President WarTen Harding dedicated the Tomb 
of the Unknown .Soldier at Arlington National Cemetery 

In 1975, Angola gained its independence from Portugal, 
setting the stage tor a fight for control of the country

Lottery numbers
Numbers drawn Mond_ay 
Connect -ut 140 
Maine 464 
Vermont 488
.New Hampshire Sunday 3904 
New Hampshire Monday 5371 
Rhode Island 2286
.Massachusetts 3396 '  i

Peopletalk
Uncommon man

The American Symphony Orchestra played Aaron 
Copland's "F'anfare lor 
the Common .Man in 
honor of a most uncom
mon man — Copland 
himself

It was part of an all- 
Copland co n ce rt at 
C a rn e g ie  H all 
celebrating his 80th 
birthday Copland con
ducted most of the 
program He was given 
awards and honors by 
violinist Isaac Stern.
New York City Cultural 
Affairs Commissioner 
H enry G e ld z a h le r .
ASCAP President Mor
ton Gould, and I-eonard 
Bernstein

The audience sang "Happy birthday " as Copland 
blew out the single candle on his birthday cake, 
saying. ' It s almost worth being 80 "

ills actual birthday next Friday will be observed 
by the .National Symphony O rchestra  in 
Washington, with Copland. Bernstein and Mstislav 
Rostropovich conducting

Smilin' through
Jazz pianist Alex Moore gave a toothless grin of 

appreciation to the 75 fans who had come to the 
"Teeth for Alex Moore Benefit "

He also played the piano to thank them for the 
$200 they contributed toward the $50C he needs lor a 
complete set of dentures

Moore 81. hasn't had any teeth for two years, and 
the benefit Sunday earned about $200 toward the 
$500 he needs fur a set of dentures.

"I felt a lot better when my teeth were first 
pulled ' he said "They were so bad they were 
giving me cramps in my jaw It seemed like they 
were giving me cramps everywhere But I sure 
could use-them now

See the L . S. /I.
Ken 1-angley and Garry Sowerby, two Canadians 

trying to drive a station wagon around the world, 
are pushing across the United Slates on,the last — 
and easiest — lap of their, journey

The roads will be better than Australia's dirt 
highways, the gas cheaper than Flastern Europe's 
nearly $5 a gallon

When we were doing our research we figured 
Australia would be the hardest on the car and India 
and Pakistan the hardest.jon us and that's pretty- 
much the way it was, Langley said

In India and Pakislan. he said. "The roads were 
paved but old. dilapidated and super congested — 
trucks, carts, cows..people I'm not exaggerating 
when I say you re on the horn all day long It gave us 
a raging headache on top of everything else We 

cam e out of there pretty well licked "

Quote of the day
Luciano Pavarotti, the well-rounded opera 

superstar who has hit 
the pop charts with "0 
Sole Mio " and "0 Holy 
Night,' was asked by 
People m agazine to 
explain his attraction 
for women The t^nor 
replied "I think it is my 
extravagant body. Ac
tually, a woman recent
ly wrote me a letter 
saying just that 1 wrote 
back. Send me a pic
ture I hope you don't 
have a bixly like mine.' 
My attitude is. let them 
touch

Glimpses
Combdian Henny Youngman filed a $5 million 

negligence suit against .New York City over a fall he 
l(K)k last winter on a patch of ice
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imports were not the prime cause of their economic dis
tress.

"We continue to urge the U.S. government to take the 
initiative in persuading the Japanese government, in its 
own self-interest; to voluntarily adopt more prudent trade 
practices with the United States,” General Motors said in 
a statement from Detroit.

Iran eyes peace overture
BAGHDAD, Iraq (UPI) — Iran's Supreme Defense 

Council, in a hint it may be willing to end the 51-day Per
sian Gulf war,' is seeking clarification of Iraqi peace 
proposals relayed through a Cuban go-between, Tehran 
Radio reported today.

The apparent peace overtures came as Iraq’s President 
Saddam Hussein, whose troops are battling for control of 
Iran’s oil-rich Khuzistan province, threatened to annex 
Iran’s oil fields and hinted Iraq may soon resume its own 
oil exports.

Tehran Radio, monitored in London, said the council 
meeting under the chairmanship of Iran’s President 
Abolhassan Bani-Sadr discussed Iraqi peace proposals

conveyed hy Cuban Foreign Minister Isidore Maimierca. 
It also said it would allow a U.N. represenUtive to go to 
Ij ân.

Stranded Haitians return
NASSAU, Bahamas (UPI) -  More than 100 Haitians, 

stranded on a tiny island for 48 days with so little food and 
water that five of them died, will be returned to their 
native land despite their pleas to be taken to the United 
States.

A Bahamas government rescue vessel Was prepared 
today to steam for the island of Cayo Lobos at the 
southern tip of the Bahamas, 20 miles, from the coast of 
Cuba, to pick up the refugees.

The government tender Lady Moore had been 
scheduled to leave early Monday but the skipper said the 
vessel had steering problems and couldn’t leave Nassau 
harbor until repairs were made Monday night.

The tender planned to return the Haitians, who were 
bound for Miami when a storm forced them ashore at the 
island the size of a football field, to Haitian capital of 
Port-au-F*rince.

Cop, labeled as liar, 
gets long jail term

HARTFORD. Conn. (UPI) -  A 
veteran police officer labeled as a 
scheming liar who "prostituted his 
public tru s t" has been sentenced to 
5‘x-to-ll years in prison for his role 
in New Britain's corruption scandal.

New Britain detective Sgt. George 
Sahadi was also fined $15,000 Monday 
in Superior Court by Judge William 
Bieluch.

Tlje jurist said Sahadi fostered 
"the spread of this cancerous sore in 
the merit system " and left New Bri^ 
tain with "unqualified and morally 
deficient" police.

Bieluch. in a stinging rebuke of 
Sahadi, also criticized several per
sons who wrote on behalf of the 
defendant and ordered them to show 
up in court lo explain their stand.

.A jury convicted Sahadi Oct. 2 of 
buying his promotion to detective 
sergeant for $2,5(X) and paying to 
have a lieutenant's exam fixed for his 
brother, Phillip

Sahadi. self-proclaimed as New 
Britain's "top cop " because over
time made him the city's highest 
paid officer, was freed on $25,0(X) 
pending his appeal. He could have 
received a maximum 20-year prison 
term and a $38,500 fine 'bn five 
bribery and conspiracy charges.

"Y’ou have allowed your ego, your 
ambition, your determination lo 
move ahead at any cost to sacrifice 
your personal integrity, " Bieluch 
told Sahadi. who stood expressionless 
in the courtroom

"Bribery is a despicable act." said 
Bieluch " The essence of bribery is 
prostitution of public trust.''

Sahadi, who refused to comment 
after the sentencing, was the first of 
24 suspects to stand trial in the cor
ruption scandal. So far, 11 people 
have pleaded guilty or no coh^pst to 
charges stemming from the 2‘iyear 
slate probe

The judge noted he had included a 
l-lo 2-year prison sentence for 
perjury in the 2‘x-lo 5-year term he 
imposed for one bribery count

"Sahadi's testimony was a com
plete fabrication of organized and 
deliberate lies," said Bieluch "His 
testimony has no merit whatsoever"

Defense attorney Robert Halloran 
had urged the judge to review 
Sahadi's performance as a police of
ficer before ipiposing his sentence

" This IS the same man who has no 
previous record, who served with dis
tinction and honor for many years, 
who was injured in his service and 
who worked tirelessly."

Halloran said his client was the 
victim of a "merciless system of cor
ruption."

He neither started corruption nor

Police detective George Sahadi, the first person to stand 
trial in New Britain’s corruption scandal leaves Hartford • 
Superior Court, Monday, after being sentenced to five-and-a- 
balf to 11 years in prison and fined $15,000. (UPI photo)

was he the driving force," said 
Halloran.

The defense also p resented  
testimonial letters from 83 people 
lauding Sahadi's performance as a 
policeman over the last 15 years.

But in an unusual move, Bieluch 
ordered subpoenas for two of the peo
ple who wrote letters, saying their 
comments were "contemptible."

The judge said one letter termed 
Sahadi's conviction a "disgrace of 
the judicial system as a whole," The 
letter writers will have to appear in 
court Thursday to explain.

Assistant Slate's Attorney Glenn 
Coe painted Sahadi as a shrewd op
portunist who, unlike other defen
dants in the scandal, was disdainful 
of the sta te’s probe, refused to 
cooperate with authorities and 
showed no remorse.

"The defendant went so far as to 
suggest (in a tape-recorded conversa
tion) that the state investigators

could "be gotten to by others’ and 
stopped, "_said Coe.

"Other apfendants have shown 
remorse and contrition and have 
cooperated with authorities in 
bringing others to justice," he said 
"This defendant has shown no 

remorse, no contrition.”
Coe also said Sahadi could have put 

an end to "these rational, deliberate, 
purposeful, secret crimes" in the 
city's civil service system, but in
stead got involved himself and con
tinued to protect others.

Bieluch went along with Coe's 
recommendation that Sahadi should 
be given a harsher sentence because 
he had lied on the stand during his 
trial.

"He has continued to stonewall, to 
deny, to obstruct, to coverup," said 
Coe. "The defendant’s willingness to 
com m it p e rju ry  show s l i t t le  
willingness to rehabilitate himself "

Convicted killer denied 
pardon in escape case

SOMERS (UPI) — A convicted 
murderer once reprieved six hours 
before his execution has been denied 
a request of leniency in the kidnap 
and rape of a woman during an es
cape from prison 10 years ago.

The slate Board of Pardons Mon
day rejected a plea by Benjamin 
Reid. 42. of Hartford, to pardon a . 
1970 escape charge. At the emotional 
hearing, relatiyes of the woman he 
killed in 1957 scoffed at claims Reid 
w as s o r ry  and had  been  
rehabilitated.

Reid was 19 years-old when he was 
sentenced to -death by a Connecticut 
jury for the 1957 holdup hammer 
slaying of a neighbor, Florine 
McCluney, of Hartford ill a local 
parking lot.

He is now serv ing  tim e  a t 
Bridgewater. Mass., state prison for 
th e  k id n a p  and ra p e  of a 
Longmeadow, Mass, housewife in 
1970.

Reid was six hours away from 
being electrocnted in 1962 when a 
reprieve came through apd his 
sentenced rjsduced lo life imprison
ment.

In 1970, he escaped from the 
maximum-security state prison at 
Somers months before his parole and 
kidnapped and raped the housewife

before being apprehended.
He asked the Board of Pardons by 

telephone Monday to wipe out his 
one-to three-year sentence on the es
cape conviction to qllow him to enter 
pre-release programs and seek an 
early parole. V 

" la m  not asking tn e „ ^ rd  to set 
me free,” said Reid, who^as since 
earned a high school diploma and an 
associate’s degree 'Tn'T»sychology. 
“ I’m simply asking for the opportuni
ty to prepare for my release."

His attorney, Paul Sherbacow of 
Hartford, said Reid was sexually 
molested as a child and the incidents 
precipitated his crimes. Joan Mor
ton, a Cjuincy, Mass., woman who has 
befriended Reid, said he needed 
limited freedom before he is freed.

"That would be total disaster for 
Ben,” said Ms. Morton. "He can’t 
handle the outside world now.”
'But several relatives of Mrs. 

McCluney claimed Reid was the 
same man he was when he bqpt her 
to death with a hammer. They said 

’ the rape committed during his es
cape had -been witnessed by the 
woman’s two children.

"Psychiatry is a wonderful thing," 
said Eleanor McCluney Dozier of 
Hartford, daughter of the murder 
victim, "but I think this man needs

God in his curriculum.”
Winifred Jones of Hartford. Mrs. 

McCluney’s granddaughter, said Reid 
had deprived her grandmother of 
ever knowing her or her children.

"Now he wants liberty and th6 pur
suit of happiness," said Mrs. Jones. 
“ It’s as if my grandmother’s murder 
and the effect of that rape on those 
children don’t matter at all."

Tolland County State’s Attorney 
Donald Caldwell said he didn't 
believe Reid was remorseful or 
Rehabilitated because he said the 
same things when applied for the 1970 
parole.

“I have no sympathy whatsoever 
for Mr. Reid, his supporters, and his 
position,” said Caldwpll.

Reid will remain at Bridgewater 
until his minimum sentence expires 
in 23 months. If he serves the 
maximum 10-to 15-year term on the 
kidnap and rape convictions, he will 
be due for release in Optober 1984. He 

_ then will be transferr^  to Somers to 
" serve time for the escape conviction.

Temple Chapter
M A N C H EST E R  -  T em p le  

Chapter, OES, will host visiting 
matrons and patronk Wednesday 
night at 8 at the Masonic Temple, 
East Center Street

MANCHESTER — Responding to 
public comment, the school ad
ministration may schedule a series 
of education forums as part of the 
local adult education program.

Tom Breen addressed the Board of 
Elducation at its meeting Monday 
night. He said during the summer, 
board meetings “became a public 
forum on educational issues."

Breen referred to the packed and 
lenghty board meetings which began 
with an attack on alleged secular 
humanism in the schools and 
expanded to a debate on what public 
education's curriculum should in
clude. .

“The Board of Education isn't the

place for this, because there is a lack 
of dialogue and a lack of experts. 
Perhaps as part of Manchester Com
munity College’s programs or the 
Adult Education program, a com
munity forum could be established to 
discuss the history, philosophy and 
methods of education in a rational 
fashion,” Breen said.

Superintendent of Schools James 
Kennedy said the administration par
ticipated in such a program several 
years ago through the adult educa
tion program. He said there was light 
attendance.

“But perhaps now is the time for 
such a program,” Kennedy noted. He 
added another place for community 
input on the curriculum is the public

forums which will be conducted by 
th e  C it iz e n s  C o m m it te e  on 
Educational Goals.

The committee is meeting to deter
mine what skills the schools should 
include in the next 10 years. While 
the goals should mesh with state 
plans, they can also be localized to 
Manchester.

In o ther business, the board 
received a communication from Mrs, 
Phyllis Hopperstead of Shallowbrook 
Lane, saying a petition urging school 
officials to create a girls varsity 
soccer team will be forthcoming.

About 400 persons to date have 
signed the petition, as about 150 
junior high and high school girls have 
expressed an interest in goine out for

an all-girls varsity team.
The high school has a boys team. 

According to Mrs. Hopperstead's 
daughter, who plays on the team, at a 
certain point a girl's muscles fail to 
develop causing los of one]s com
petitive edge.

In legal matters, the board's a t
torney is filing papers to have 
Kennedy removed as a defendant in a 
case. The case was filed this summer 
by Christopher Dougan, an aide at 
the Regional Occupational Training 
Center. It alleges Kennedy was 
amiss in his oversight of administra
tion at the center for the han
dicapped. '

In executive session, the board dis
cussed another pending legal case.

this one involving special education. 
The board plans to file an appearance 
in the case involving Dr. and Mrs^ 
Walter Schardt. The couple is 
claiming the town must pay all costs 
involved in sending their son, who 
has emotional problems, out-of-town 
for his education.

In other business, the board 
reviewed plans for the Manchester 
High School renovation. The $5,5 
million project, approved by voters 
in the recent election, will be put out 
to bid in the spring. Kennedy said 
state approval is required before this 
can be done, and he said construction 
will likefi: take two sum mers, 
although classes will not be dis
turbed.

Ban for water 
still in effect

M ANCHESTER — Despite the re
cent rainy days, the town’s ban on un
necessary water use is still in effect. 
Jay Giles, public work director said.

Giles said the recent stormy and 
rainy weekends had not replenished 
the water supply in several critical 
reservoirs "But we re holding our

PZC action 
will permit 
group home

M ANCHESTER -  The last delay . 
In establishing a group home for the 
mentally re ta rd ^  on Woodbridge 
Street was overcome Monday night 
The Planning and Zoning Commis
sion approved a subdivision of the lot 
at 573 Woodbridge. allowing MARCH 
Inc , to close the sale with Dr. 
Rictiard Bushnell

MARCH Inc , a private non profit 
group that sponsors programs for the 
mentally retarded, received a 
variance to use the home ft̂ r a group 
home ^

The home would be an in 
termediate care facilty lor about 
seven mentally retarded adults, and 
IS designed to give them an alter
native to living m state institutions 

A snag developed in the sale, as 
Bushnell. a veterinarian, wished to 
sell the portion of the lot the home is 
on, but not the adjoining portion. The 
PZC had to approve the subdivision 
request before the sale could 
precede

The commission approved the sub
division with little discussion last 
night The original closing dale for 
the sale was Sept I. but it was 
delayed until the com m ission 
November meeting .MARCH Inc , 
can now prot"ede to restore the home 
lo bring It into compliance with local 
fire and safety codes

City surplus
HARTFORD (UPI) -  City of

ficials are projecting a possible city 
government budget surplus of $3 3 
million that could mean a possible 
tax break for homeowners 

Officials Monday welcomed the 
forecast of a surplus that was due lo 
unanticipated stale aid and better 
than expected lax collections 

They are cautiously projecting the 
surplus might mean a properly tax 
cut for homeowners in the spring.

Next year’s spending level is 
forecast at about $184 million, an in
crease of about $10 million over the 
current year.

own." he said.
The severe fall drought lowered 

the Howard and Buckingham Reser
voirs to critical levels. The latest 
measure of Buckingham showed 
there was about 14 percent of its 
capacity left. The water level, 
measured three weeks ago, hasn't 
dropped since then, Qiles said, main
ly due to the recent rains. But the 
rain did not restore the water supply.

TTie P o r te r -H o w a r d  and 
Buckingham Reservoir supplies 
water lo 250 customers in Glaston
bury. Although a ban on unnecessary 
water use was in effect in that area 
most of summer, Giles extended it 
throughout Manchester Oct. 8.

He estimates the town needs about 
12 inches of water lo restore normal 
levels.

The town has enough water to meet 
all of its needs through using ^its 
wells. But the well water can't be 
transferred to areas of critical need 
which are supplied only through 
reservoirs.

The distribution capacity will be 
installed with completion of the 
town's $20 million worth of water im
provements. Giles has said he is 
trying a number of routes to supply 
the water, but asks all residents try 
to conserve

The ban prohibls all water use 
except lor sanitary  and health 
reasons. It includes water use such 
as car washing, and lawn watering in 
the summer months.

Giles asked the residents try to 
conserve water through awareness of 
waste and shut faucets instead of 
1 eaving the water running, checking 
for leaks He would like residents to 
conserve and use about 40 gallons of 
water per day, compared to an 
average of 50 gallons

Winners in a slogan contest at Manchester 
High School, sponsored by the Manchester 
Arts Council, have been announced. The 
slogan will be printed on a vanity plate and 
will be available at the Manchester Product

Show Nov. 22 and 23. Winners are from left, 
^ o g e r  Sayre, third place; Glenn Marx and 
Jennifer Sullivan, first place and Mike Atlas, 

second place. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Contest winners named
M A N C H E S T E R  -  The 

Manchester Arts Council has an
nounced the winners of a slogan con
test at Manchester High School.

First place "Manchester Means 
M ore”  was subm itted  by two 
students: Jenn ifer Sullivan. 57 
Tanner Street, and Glenn Marx. 86 
Highwood Drive. Second place “ Part 
of Manchester — and Proud! " was 
won by Mike Atlas. 63" Woodstock 
Drive. Third place "Manchester —

Smooth as Silk was won by Roger 
Sayre, 227'Saddlehill Drive 

The first place prizes were savings 
bonds and the second and third place 
prizes were gift certificates The 
slogan will be imprinted on license 
plates and sold at the Manchester 
Chamber of Commerce Products 
Show on Nov 22 and 23 

The Arts Council will also have an 
engraver at the show- to make 
customized license plates for you

Also available will be other gift 
items The Manchester Arts Council 
is a non-profit organization whose 
goal is to promote the performing 
and visual arts in the community

The Council will also be sponsoring 
art exhibits at the Chamber of 
Comftierce’s office in the near 
future

F o r in f o rm a t io n  a b o u t 
m em bership , con tac t M arilyn 
Pyracchio. 530 Spring Street

Meadows union votes strike
MANCHESTER — Strike notices 

have been sent to the owners of the 
Meadows Convalescent Home and 16 
other nursing homes across the state, 
a spokesman for the union represen
ting workers in the facilities said 
Monday.

The notices are required under 
federal law to provide the homes 
with 10 days notice before a strike. 
Notice was concurrently filed with 
the federal Mediation and Concilia
tion Services, establishing Nov. 25 as 
the strike deadline.

Bill Meyerson, public relations 
director for the New England Health 
Care Empolyees Union, District 
1119, said workers voted 1,022 to 42 to 
authorize negotiating committees in

17 of the 19 homes to strike if accep
table contracts are not obtained. 
Similar voles are scheduled this 
week in the remaining two homes, 
Meyerson said. .

Workers are seeking wage in
creases, pensj«fh programs, and 
adequate stamng levels, Meyerson 
said. Union demands have not 
changed since the strfke  was 
threatened late last month and 
owners have yet to offer "anything 
worthy of consideration in any of the 
homes," Meyerson said.

U nion r e p r e s e n ta t iv e s  a re  
scheduled to meet Thursday with the 
Meadows' negotiating team for the 
fourth round of contract talks. The 
home last week offered its wage

Court backs commission 
in nixing hospital X-ray

proposal, but a union organizer later 
called the terms unacceptable.

Meyerson said contract talks were 
continuing with all of the nursing 
homes but "with no movement worth 
considering."

In announcing plans to take the 
strike vote, union president Jerome 
Brown last month held out little hope 
of reaching anything less than 
settlements with all of the homes.

"We're trying to arrive at 19 con
tracts with the same economic 
terms, " he said at the time. "We 
don’t expect lo settle with one if we 
don't settle with all."

Meyerson said workers at the first 
17 homes voted 1,022 to 42 to 
authorize the walkouts. He said 
voting at the Highland Acres home in 
Winsted and Prospect Gardens in 
Norwalk was expected lo be com
pleted Tuesday

District 1199 represents nearly 2,-

000 workers at the 19 homes, primari
ly in maintenance and service areas 
although some reg iste red  and 
licensed practical nurses are in the 
bareainine units

Meyerson said the major issues 
were a union demand for a $5.50 
minimum wage and demands for a 
pension plan and adequate staffing 
levels at the homes.

The 17 homes where strikes were 
authorized w ere Greenwood, 
Lorraine Manor and Avery Church in 
tlarfford. Hilldale and Seasons - in 
Bloomfield, St Mary's in West Hart
ford, %" Meadows in M anchester, 
Golden Manor and the JeVish Home 
for the .Aging in New Haven, West 
Haven in West Haven, Pond Point in 
Milford, .-Adams House in Torrington, 
Royal Crest m Meriden. Ridgewood 
in M idd le tow n , R o n ca lli in 
Bridgeport. Danbiiry Pavillion and 
Colchester in Colchester

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The state 
Commission on Hospitals, and Health 
Care acted within its right when it 
denied a New Haven hospital permis
sion to buy sophisticated X-ray equip
ment, the state Supreme Court ruled 
today.

The unanimous ruling overturned a 
lower court’s reverMi of the com
mission’s denial of an application 
from the Hospital of St. Raphael to 

*buy th e  co m p u te riz e d  a x ia l 
tomography — CAT ̂  scanner.

The high court said New Haven 
Superior Court Judge Paul J. Falsey 
had improperly second-judged the 
commission in rejecting its conclu
sion that the New Haven area had 

. enough of the machines to, meet 
needs ♦

The cost-conscious commission has 
review power over hospital capital 
projects exceeding $100,000. By law it 
is charged to consider duplication of 
services and excess availability of 
e q u ip m e n t in d e c id in g  th e  
applications.

"The question is not whether the 
trial court would have reached the 
same conclusion but whether the 
record before the commission sup
ports the action taken," Justice Leo 
Parskey wrote.

The hospital had argued before the 
commission that it needed the 
machine because there was no 
available workable machine owneef

by an institution under the com
mission’s jurisdiction.

Evidence before the-commission 
showed that there were three CAT 
scanners available in the area, one 
owned by the p riva te  Temple 
Radiology Group and two at Yale- 
New Haven Hospital.

However, o ffic ia ls  from  St. 
Raphael’s argued one machine at 
Yale-New Haven was used only in 
emergencies while the second was on 
loan and aim ed p rim arily  for 
research purposes.

A CAT scanner combines X-ray 
equipment with a computer and 
television monitor to produce images 
of the body. St. Raphael’s had argued 
it had 2,000 patients annually who 
could benefit from being scanned by 
the diagnostic machine.

"We are not suggesting that, 
despite the availability of scanners at 
Temple and YaleNew Haven, the 
commission would not have been 
justified in approving the plalntiH’s 
application,” Parskey wrote.

“But that conclusion was for the 
commission to reach. Its contrary 
conclusion Is not subject to judicial 
reversal on the acts of this case," he 
wrote. '

In criminal cases decided in the 
court’s first batch of opinions from 
its fall term, the justices:

— Granted a new trial to Wesley 
Burke on a first-degree robbery con

viction. The" high court took issue 
with Bridgeport Superior Court 
Judge Kenneth J. Zarrilli's instruc
tions to the jury in the case.

— Upheld the Nqw London Superior 
Court conviction of Deborah Ryan 
for possession and sale of a narcotic 
substance. Ms. Ryan had challenged 
the admission of evidence concerning 
her. presence at previous narcotics 
transactions between two of thb 
state’s witnesses.

Order autopsy
NEW LONDON (UPI) -  Police 

have ordered "an autopsy on a young 
mao found by police witji a bullet 
wound in the head inside a stolen van.

David A. Heath, 18, of New Lon
don, was alive when apprehended in a 
stolen van Sunday on Route 12 in ' 
Jewett City.

Police said he appeared to have a 
self-inflicted gunshot wound to his 
head and another wound of his leg. 
He was Aken to W.W backus 
Hospital in Norwich where he was 
pronounced dead.

Police ia id  Heath apparently 
hijacked a van from Jose Nieves of 
New London after flagging hlpuiown 
in New London Sunday;-'

Heath, bleeding from a leg wound, 
ordered Nieves to drive north to 
Maine, '

. Netv uniforms'
Lannell Heaton, left, adjusts the collar on Kurt Opprecht's 

Southern Utah State College band uniform. The gaudy un
iforms were worn briefly by White House guards during the 
Nixon administration. After the White House placed the outfits 
in storage, SUSC obtained the uniforms for its marching band. 
(UPI ijhoto)

In other business, the board ap
proved the salaries for vocational in
structors at the ROTC. The figures 
had been subject of a long dispute, at 
one point, involving the state Labor 
Board.

The M ancheste r E ducation  
Association, which negotiated for the 
instructors, agreed to a 6 .percent 
across the board increase plus incre
ment for the current school year and 
a 5 percent plus increment increa^  
for the next school year.

The figure corresponds with what 
the teachers increase represents, 
and creates no budgetary problems.

Teachers 
show board 
art work
By LAI RKN DAVIS SHEA

Meralil Rrporler
MANCHESTER — Cheech and 

Chong, toothpick sculptures, and 
fluorescent paint sparked the Mon
day night meeting of the Board of 
Education, as the junior high school 
art curriculum was spotlighted.

Harold Larson, an 18-year veteran 
of Manchester teaching, lauded art 
education for the opportunity it gives 
students to express individuality

A clay sculpture of a woman’s head 
with an oriental bent was displayed, 
as an example of a recent Laotian 
refugee child’s work Next to that, 
was a brightly painted design with 
hands pointed in opposite directions, 
and the words "Go this way ” in
scribed. Said Larson, "You can see 
what this young person is feeling. "

Donna DiGirolamo, art teacher for 
the past six years in Manchester, dis
played a slide show of students’ 
work, matched with appropriate 
music

As Carole King's song. "Tapestry " 
was sung, artwork involving tie-dye, 
rughooking, and jute wall hangings 
appeared on the screen. The qpurse 
in textile design is explained to the 
students this way. so they can see 
what they'll learn, instead of having 
to read about it

As ceramics were flashed across 
the screen, including vases looking, 
amazingly similar to the female 
form, swing music was played. 
Later, the Beatles "Maxwell Silver 
Hammer ” accompanied examples of 
students’ sculpture including items 
made of wood, toothpicks, and clay.

Declared Larson. "Part of art is 
taking junk, like old -newspapers, 
styrofoam, and clay, and turning it 
into something pleasurable to look 
at "

Ms DiGirolamo said if students 
choose a career in art, the high 
school curriculum helps prepare 
them for it A course is o ffer^  in 
portfolio preparation, explaining how 
to showcase one’s work to gain ad
mission to art school.

Students learn how to fill out finan
cial aid forms too, another practical 
application of art education.

The students take art five days 
each week, for one semester of two, 
in seventh grade In eighth and ninth 
grade, they select-to specialize, going 
from a general course including pain
ting. architecture and sculpture to 
graphic design, weaving, or drawing 
and painting

The success of the curriculum can 
be partly measured in the number of 
awards Manchester students scoop 
up in the art competitions Last year, 
30 awards were won, including some 
first in show" recognition

Larson stressed winning com
petitions isn't the only way to judge 
artistic success When a student 
brings artwork to his family and it 
occupies a prominent spot in the 
home, that loo is success, he said

Misuse fund$
HARTFORD lU P I l '-  A special 

one-man grand juror, has reported 
findings of misuse of the personal 
funds of elderly and infirmed 
patients by some nursing home 
operators

Superior Court Judge Roman J 
Lexton reported Monday some 
homes place large subcharges on 
items the patients must buy with the 
$25 per month personal allotment 
they receive in Social Security 
payments

"There is a great need to have this 
whole area re-examined. " said 
I,exton "Personal funds can be and 
are tampered with by-some nursing 
home facilities under one guise or 
another, ” he said

Lexton began his inquiry of the nur
sing home industry almost a year ago 
after a preliminary investigation by 
(he Medicaid Fraud Unit of the chiri 
slate's attorney's office. He has 
issued four reports on such areas as 
faulty inspections, fire hazards and' 
living conditions

Lexton's first report in June led. to 
the arrest on larceny, conspiracy and 
embezzlement charges ■ of nursing 
home administrator Damon Lizzi of 
Madison.

Lizzi, who denied charges he took 
money from patient fund accounts, 
runs the Ferry Point Skilled Nursing 
Facility in Old Saybrook
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^Editorial
Veterans Day

It was to be the “War to 
end wars" ... and to ‘‘Make 
th e  wor l d s a f e  f or  
democracy."

That's what the doughboys 
o f th e  A m e r i c a n  
E x p e d i t i o n a r y  F o r c e s  
thought as they entered 
World War I in France in 1917 
and helped turn the tide for 
the a l l i e s  a g a i n s t  the 
Germany-led central powers.

The armistice of Nov. 11, 
1918 commei^orated as 
Veterans Day today — ended 
the fighting. Sadly, it didn't 
end all wars.

Around the globe since 
then, there have been dozens 
of conflicts large and small, 
including the massive World 
War 11 11939-45) and the 
current war between Iran 
and Iraq.

But .Americans still hold

aloft the standards of peace 
and freedom. Veterans Day 
is dedicated to these goals ... 
and to honoring the men and 
women who have served in 
the armed forces.

It was in 1919 that Presi
de nt  Wo o dr ow Wi l s o n  
proclaimed Nov. U as Ar
m i s t i c e  Day to c o m 
memorate the storied “ llth, 
hour of the llth  day of the 
llth monUi" in 1918\vhen 
World War I hostilities came 
to a close.

In 1954, after the Korean 
conflict. Cohgress changed 
the name to Veterans Day.

Congress, in revamping 
American holidays, moved 
Veterans Day to the fourth 
Monday in October starting 
in 1971 to create another 
three-day holiday weekend

But the war veterans didn't

like tampering with tradi
tion. Protests mounted — and 
effective in 1978, Congress 
returned the commemoration 
to Nov. 11.

At V e t e r a n s  Day  
ceremonies across the land, 
ex-servicem en re flec t on 
sacrifices made for liberty 
and peace, and renew their 
commitment to American 
principles.

It also is appropriate 
today to note the U.S. Marine 
Corps is observing its 205th 
anniversary

The corps was established 
Nov. 10. 1775 by act of the

Continental Congress which 
authorized two battalions.

The Continental Marines 
fought with the Colonial 
Army during the American 
Revolution. They also sailed 
with the Navy to raid a 
British fort in the Bahama 
Islands and become the first 
U.S. troops ever to fight 
overseas.

In 1800 the Marines Corps 
had only 38 officers and 487 
enlisted men. The corps grew 
to 52,000 during World War I 
and to more than 
435.000 (including 22.000 
women) during World War II.

Today the corps, a branch 
of the Navy“Bepai:|i^ent, has

an authorized cpifiplement of 
some 190:;000^cluding 5,000

women, with Gen. Robert H. 
Barrow as the commandant.
An all-volunteer fighting 
force, the Marines are at full 
complement, say recruiters.

With an illustrious history, 
the Marines fought in every

U.S. war since the Revolu
tion. Their motto, "Semper

fidelis. " means "Al ways 
faithful."

ThoughU

Yesterday, I suggested that your 
life represents a gift from God; that 
each of us is a unique person!

Bach of us was given life according 
to our Creator's design and God 
believes that we have a sense of 
worth. More often than we might like 
to think, some people have a tenden
cy to put ttjemselves down; to un
derestimate their own potential.

Th^ misery which comes from a 
.self-imposed "putdown " can deprive 
that person of a lof of life.

11 we live each day in fear and ap
prehension. we will become timid 
about trymg something new. Many of 
us have closed doors on ourselves 
hecause we lucked confidence in 
ourselves’

How sad when God intended that 
hie he meaningful'

I will continue this discussion 
tomorrow

Hev Dr .lames 1) MacLauchlin 
Second Congregational Church 

Manchester

The Herald in Washington Letters

Ronald Reagan and America’s promise at will be next?
B s I I I u o m  Rl< K

W \ » III M ,  M t N — Hon.i ld 
■Reagans overwhelming \iclorv oh- 

Mouslv was .1 repudialion^t I’resi 
dent Carter But il was mope much 
more than that

Reagan h.is rekindled in mans 
■Xmericans new hope in .in old 
dream .\ dream Cu[isuli/ed hy 
Thomas Wolic in his novel, "i ou 
Can t Go Home 
\gain

To erer. man 
his chance i8 
everv man
regardless u| his
hirlh his shining 
golden opjiorluni-

to e\er\ man ____
!tie right to live to work to he 
tiimsell ,ind to hecome wluitevtr 
thing his manhood and his vision can 
‘ omhine to make him this, seeker 
:s the promise ol \meric.i

True .limmv ( arter held out a 
similar promise four vears ago hut 
Carter a decent man who was 
gracious in deleat Nov 4 lacked both 
the ahililv and the vision to turn his 
rhetoru into realitv

While sp eakin g  in sootliing 
generalit ies, he was hopelessly 
weddeU to New Deal policies ol the 
past which were whollv inadequate to 
the challenges ol the present and 
tulure

Kven millions ol traditionally 
Democratic voters who went lor 
Carter in llCti knew the president had 
laded to deliver on his promises, and 
pulled the lever tor Reagan last 
Tuesdav

Interview- with voters as they lelt 
the polls indicated such anomalies as 
these Reagan was winning a majori- 
tv ol the votes ol labor union 
meinhers ahout halt ol the votes ol 
'he nations .lews more Catholic 
votes than Carter and more votes ol 
women despite his KR.\ g la n ce  
Reagan had cut the heart oiit ot the 
Ilemocratic coalition

It IS all reminiscent ol a conveesa-. 
lion I had this summer with a young 
hlack construction workei in Neyv

N'ork Blak'k.s put Carter over the top 
lour yeari ago. and apparently voted 
lor him overwhelmingly again on 
Tuesday But this young man sculled 
when 1 asked if he too was voting for 
Carter

My skin may be black, he 
answered, but my kids have to i>al 
just like yours do I can t survive 
another lour years like the last 
lour ' •

On ihe/morning after the election.
Sen George McGovern suggested to 
, 1  T\ inlerveiwer that the sweeping 
Republican victory was engineered 
hv cheap campaign tactics and in no 
wav spelled repudiation ol the 
liberalism as delined by McGovern 
and his lellow deleated senators 

Perhaps the only answer to 
Metiovern et al. is what Reagan said 
to a luckier who interrupted hi  ̂
speech at a final patriotic rally in San 
Diego on elet tion eve Shut up 

Shut up and put your ear to the 
ground What you'll hear are millions 
ol .American l a m i l i e s  angry ,  
frustrated and crving lor relict Irom 

government they view as inept 
voracious, and oppressive 

Cnlike Carter who burst on the 
national scene out ol virtually 
nowhere in 197H. and with a stable of 
views that looked suspiciously like 
they were lashioned Irom opinion 
surveys and not lire-lested convic-

Quote/ Unquote

tion Reagan-lor nearly two decades 
has symbolized .America s hope lor a 
future Ireer ol government in
terference in private affairs

I'nsharkle the citizens themselves 
an they'll take care of their own 
problems. Reagan has preached to 
Washington Remove burdensome 
federal regulations that destroy 
priKluctivity and kill jobs Cut down 
the bloated Icderal bureaucracy in 
its tracks Reduce taxes sharply and 
let the people  dec ide  in the 
marketplace what goods and ser 
vices hre worth their hard-earned 
monev

President Carter missed the mark 
in trying In  jiortray Reagan as 
hopelesslv out ol touch lor harboring 
such views Reagan not only was 
voicing the sentiments ol many, 
many .Americans but indeed he was 
sjH'aking in the best tradition ol the 
greatest ol America s true liberals 
Men such as Thomas .lelferson who 
warned repeatedly against the tyran
ny ol an overreaching central  
government

The president likewise missed the 
mark in trying to [lortray Reagan as 
a trigger-happy warmonger Th.it 
tactic worked lor a lime, especially 
among women voters le.irlul. that 
they might tie asked to contribute 
sons to a Reagan-caused war

But in the end. the war-and-peace 
issue worked for Reagan and against 
Carter .Americans, to put it bluntly, 
are damned tired ol seeing their 
country kicked around

A'oters sensed, along with Reagan, 
the truth ol what Robert Louis 
Stevenson said "You cannot run 
away Irom weakness, you must 
sometime light it oiil or perish and 
it that be so. why not now. and where 
you stand'’

Reagan lielieves the coiihlry is lar 
less likely to get into a hot war under 
a policy ol preparation and strength 
1 1 1 .in under a policy ol vacillation and 
weakness I believe he s right 

R e a g a n  won t a c c o m p l i s h  
everything he wants to accomplish in 
the next lour years But here s bel
ling It will he enough to set his ad
ministration head and shoulders 
.iliove the past lour years

He should take a [lage Irom 
another author. Antoine De Saint- 
Kxuperv ■ 'The Little Prince i who 
said. ‘ As lor the tulure. your task is 
not to loresee. but to enable it

To the editor
Whatever will the Board ol Direc 

tors think of next"
At the meeting ol the Town Board 

of D i r e c t o r s  s c h e d u le d  lor  
Wednesday at 8 p m al the new 
Senior Citizen s Center, the agenda 
calls lor an item especially in
teresting to the residents ol the 
I'.ighih I'tilities District, namely, the 
elimination of I'nion Pond 

I'nion Pond is the only body ol 
water in the town suitable tor recrea- 
thin and is used Ity residents of the 
entire town It is a tine hack-up stipp-

Iv lor the lire department in view of 
the low pressure in the north end in 
the event ol a lire in the heavily pop
ulated neighborhiHKls surrounding 
the pond and lastly il could be a 
source ol power, as it was for many 
years, to save energy and cost to the 
t.ixpavers

The directors should give this 
matter very deeji and serious thought 
helore reaching any adverse deci
sion

Kvclyn W Gregan. 
r:t Schaller Road.

M.inchester

Drinking age
I'o the editor
Should the drinking age be 

lowered'
1 leel that the drinking age should 

■-tay where it is at 
We all know that Icenagtrs under 

the age drink illegally 1 am Hi and 1 
teel sirongly ahout this situation 

I don t leel teenagers should have 
the right to drink They might gel 
into a car accident

They should w.nt until they are 
older and have a chance to know 
what they are getting into'"""

1 know a lew teenagers who think 1 
am all wrong

1 think that it the age is 18 why 
should teenagers go out and drink"

Deborah Lavigne.
40 Olcott SI .
Manchester
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Men Nias in this business; past 3;. 

so sshs sliouldn I women ’ When 1 m 
'0  iind wTink>ied and gray I 11 be doing 
the news somewhere and mtii-s will 
sa\ 1 got the job because ol my 
looks

rt 'f iil ing li i r  notion llial lrl«-\i«ion 
n«-u* r'» .1 lir.iiilA ctHiii'wl. ll%‘opl« |

He was such an unassuming gus 
, 'vou didn t think ol him as being anv 

dilU'rent
— M.ill '^inion. ro l lru c  Irn ni) <»l 

Rr/. i  «oii ol tin*
l.ilr ol Ir .m. tit'^rrilnnu tin-

I V in r f .
This IS one ot the greatest prizes 

a man ran get
— I n r i ro  I .iro*o ,|r.. •<». of

.|.it-k*om ill*'. I la.. vaIio liii« jii«-l 
iM-ronie .1 I >  r i t i/ rn .  i- lli«‘ 
»on ol ll i r  llvilian tenor  l.nri< o 
i . ir u w o .

He said he was just going to the 
next cell to gel a pack o! cigarettes 

— J im  K.tlo\ i rk .  o l l i r r r  al a '*'an 
I r.inriwi (» < ilA jaii. dr*.eril».ing a 
liriwonrr aaIio A«a* lo iim l “ lin'k 
|irr{M‘m li i ’ ii lar ItrlMrt-n the liar^ ol 
hi-  eell.

\ - 4
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Washington Merry-Go-Round  z ^

Carter stonewall of Yesco case merits special investigation
B v  , | A (  K  W m . R s O N

VAASIHNGTDN Now tli.it .limmv 
Carter ti.is been deleuled and cannot 
mahipulalc the .lusticc Departiiient 
lor another lour vears a special 
(irosecupir should be api>ointed to He 
logether the t.ingleil threads ol the 
Robert A esco sc andal 

I began rejiorling more than two 
veals ,igo lhal A'esi o an inter
national swindlei 
had o 11 e r e d 
mullimillion- t
dollar bribes to ^  ^  '
|)iesidential 
I ronie- first lie 
tried to tmv his 
w.ay out ol his 
legal dilliculties 
then he sought the~rel<uise ol cm 
bargoed C tr;ins(«)rt planes lor
Libya A esr o was also involved in the 
Libyan attempt to corrupt'  the 
president s brother Billy Carter 

Several people ol impeccable 
credentials  have examined the 
evidence and have ( (included that the 
Carter administration is guilty ol 

stonewalling ' in every sen.se ol the 
Watergate term They range Irom 
I' S s e n a t o r s  to l e d e r a l  in- 
v-issligalors. Irom a grand iiirv

loreman to a lederal judge 
There are three mam threads to 

the Vesco-Carter story 
First Thread - Just weeks after 

Carter was inaugurated. V'esco 
ottered $12 million in stolen stocks to 
Georgia cronies ol the new ad
ministration A $1U.000 advance was 
paid to Spemer U“e IV. a close Iriend 
ol While House aides Hamilton Jor  ̂
dan and Richard Harden 

U'e then set up a corporation iti the 
Bahamas Vesco s chosen refuge 
Irom extradition attempts to 
launder the $12 million late ajiprised 
Harden ol the bribery scheme, and 
Harden lidd the new president ol 
Vesco s hopes lor .assistance In- 
( redibly Carter did not report the in- 
(ident to the Justice Department 
Instead, he (lenned a mysterious note 
to Attornev General Griffin Bell, 
asking him to see Lee 

BotlrLee and Harden have testified 
under oath that they immediately 
pulled out ol the conspiracy But the 
lust ice Department has IcK-ked up 
evidence including appointment 
schedules, telephone logs and lie
detector t e s t s .. that they may have
committed perjury 

When a lederal grand jury was dis

liandcd without iiulii ting anyone, the 
jury hireiitan, Ralph 4 liner, aicuseri 
the .lustice Department ol coaihing 
witnesses and orchestrating a cover- 
up He used such wirrds as  
"duplicity and manipulation to 
c h a r a c te r iz e  the d e p a r tm e n t 's  
handling ol the case

A Senate investigation, conducted 
by Sens Dennis DeConcini, D-Ariz 
and Orrin Hati h. R-l tab. has con- 
tinned many ot Ills allegations Both 
senators have accused the .lustice 
Department ol "stonewalling The 
White House, meanw hile .  hiSi, 
refused to let Harden testily iKdore 
rhe Senate

Second Thread .As a linancial 
consultant to the Libyan governmeni 
ol Muaminar t^addali Vesco per
suaded the Libyans to put up $:<() 
million ol then oil wealth to bribe lop 
Carter administration olficials to lift 
the State Department embargo on 
those trans()ort planes'

Secret .lustice Department tiles, 
reviewed by my associate Indy 
Badliwar, show that the (i-men began 
to learn ol this plot in January 1979 
Their prime source was a convicted 
con man names James Keeney, who 
had [lenetrated the inner circle ol the

Aesco operation Hoping to gam 
leiiK'iicy on his sentence lor a un
related Iraud conviction, Keeney 
ollered to spill the beans on Vesco s 
Libyan plane bribery scheme "

Fejcney lipped the KBl to a secret 
rendezvous hetween Democratic 
National Chairman John White and 
Libyan A'mbassador Mansur Kikkia 
at a r(«)lto|) bar a block Irom the 
White House Yet the promising in
vest igatio n  was dropped with 
suspicious suddenness

Now startling new evidence has 
( i)iiie to light While spoke to Stuart 
K.izeiistat, Carter's domestic* policy 
chiel, alxiut the Libyan's hopes to get 
their embargoed planes released 
White also raised the subject with 
State Department big shots Warren 
Christopher. Harold Saunders, 
Richard Moose and David Newsome

In Denver, Chief Judge Kred 
W inner has sought to unravel another 
case involving Feeney The judge has 
compared the bribery scheme to the 
Teapot Dome scandal and has told 
a s s o c i a t e s  th a t  th e  J u s t i c e  
iH'partment's stonewalling is the 
"worst raw use of naked fHiwer" he 
has ever seen

Third Thread In characlerjslic

lashion Vesco who once tried to 
get Ills hooks on Richard Nixon 
ihrough the then-president's brother 
Donald advised Qaddali lhal 
boozey Billy Carter might be a 
promising way to gam mlluenie in 
the Carter administration 

When the Justice Department was 
compelled to investigate, both .liiii- 
iiiy and Billy  C a r te r  tried to 
stonewall. The department s ih- 
vestigalors complained that they had 
been denied tree access to the 
firesident s diary and persiinal notes 

desjiite the I’residjJnCN ^public 
statements ol total cooperation '. 
'I'lie president also promised to sub-' 
mil to questioning but postponed the

interview mdelihitely 
There IS more tharl emViigh 

material in the complex A' 
o j iera l ion s to keep a spec 
prosecutor busy

M i l l in g  M o i i ie :  The
prolessionally unflappable personnel 
at the State Department have been 
showing unaccustomed emotion 
when dealing with the Tehran 
hostage crisis Cables reler to it with 
such undiplomatic adjectives as "in- 
laiiious. and there was even a move 
alool to cmiimeiiiorale the anniver' 
.s.iry ol the hostages capture with a 
special postage stamp
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Rape, abuse 
program topic

Al ANCIIKS'l'KK -  A presentation 
on rape, sexual assault and child 
abuse is scheduled for Manchester 
Community College Wednesday.

Barbara Moynihan will make the 
p r e s e n t a t i o n  in the  c o l l e g e  
auditorium at 8 p.m

Ms. Moynihan is the victimology 
coordinator ol a program at Yale- 
New Haven Hospital and has served 
as the director of a state program on 
the team concept in counseling rape 
victims and battered women

The p u b l ic  is in v i te d  and 
refreshments will be .served Persons 
interested in more information 
should call 646-9691

IV Ie itih e rs h ip  e v e n t
8et hv auxiliarv» •

M a m : i i i -;s h ; r  T h e
Manchester Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary will have a membership 
coffee on Wednesday at 10 a m. at the 
home of Mrs. Betty Eigner. 43 
Woodstock Drive. Manchester:

Reservations are necessary and 
may be made by contacting Mrs. 
Jonice F'itzgerald at 647-1230 or Mrs 
F3gner. 649-.Sl.'i9 Membership is open 
to men and women in the Greater 
Manchester area

Mrs. Betty Tonucri. director of 
volunteers; Mrs Shirley McCray, 
past president, and Mrs Fitzgerald, 
membership chairman, will be pre
sent to discuss the organization and 
answer questions

Swim h'Hwoiii*
Al A M I I K S T  KK -  T h e

Manchester Recreation Department 
second swim lesson series will start 
Mondav Registration will be the 
East Side Rec Tuesday through 
Friday from 6 to 9 30 p m and Satur- 
dav from 10 a m to 4 p in

Frosly Fair
AEHNON — ^'omen of Union' 

Congregational Church will sponsor 
the Frosty Village Christmas Bazaar 
Nov 15 with the doors to open at 10 
a m . closing at 3 p m 

The fair will feature a bake shop, 
country store, fancy work, jewelry 
shop, raffle table, attic treasures, 
candy shop, flower shop, kiddie cor
ner. and a  trim-a-tree shop

To speak Thursilay 
AlVM I I K b T E R -  Ed Furtado. 

supervisor of special programs at- 
Pratt and Whitney Aircraft. East 
Hartford, will speak on "Meeting 
Human Services Needs in Industry. " 
at the educational Community. 645 
Birch Mountain Road. Thursday at 
7 30 p m

The public is invited 
Persons interested in additional in

formation should call 646-0711
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Seasonal sharing effort 
needs help for families

Bowling winners.
Winners in the Muscular Dystrophy Bowlathon conducted 

recently at Holiday Lanes, Spencer St., include from left, 
Karen Schiller, Dawn Burgess and Jonathan Zupnik. (Herald 
photo by Pinto) __^

Red Cross develops 
plan for emergency

AIW CHKSI KK -  With the Oc
tober 1979 Windsor-Windsor Locks 
tornado still fresh in the minds of 
those involved in that disasterous oc
currence and Its aftermath, the 
M a n c h e s t e r - B o f t o n  B r a p e h .  
American Red Cro.ss is completing 
plans (or its involvement in any 
M a n c h e s te r  e m e r g e n c y  — of 
whatever type

The local Red Cross has been 
assigned the resp on sib i l i ty  of 
providing di.saster shelters, for staf
fing them around the clock and for 
arranging tor all of the needs that 
may be required by its occupants.

Richard Carter and James LeSure 
arc co-chairmen ol the Red Cross' 
Shelter Committee and have drafted 
a plan for emergency procedures in 
the event of a disaster

They reported that the primary 
shelters will be West Side Rec and 
Manchester High School, both with 
the crxjperation of the Board of 
E-ducation and with the first also 
with the cooperation of the Recrea
tion Department. They said other 
lacililles also are being considered, 
among them the new Senior Citizens 
Center

Carter and LeSure said that a 
shelter housing up to 30 occupants 
would require alxiut 100 volunteer

workers (with some of them oc
cupants ol the shelter 1, and that it 
would be staffed around the clock, in 
8-hour shifts.

They said they already have 
designated a number of persons as 
shelter managers and that all have 
attended two training sessions con
cerning their duties.

Among some of the needs in the 
shelters! said Carter and LeSure, are 
fo(Hl. clothing, cots and bedding (to 
be supplied  by a n o th e r  sub- 
c o m m it t e e i .  m edica l  aid and 
supplies, record-keeping, counseling, 
r e c r e a t io n ,  s e c u r i ty ,  c leanin g  
d e ta i l s ,  b i l le t in g -a ss ig n m e n ts .  
messenger-service and com
munications

The Red Cross Disaster Com
mittee co-chairmen have arranged 
tor another meeting of the full com
mittee tor Nov. 19 at 7:30 p.m at Red 
Cross headquarters. They are urging 
all who wish to become involved to 
call Red Cross dir(?ctor Etaine Sweet 
at'643-5Ml

Carter. LeSure and Sweet have 
emphasized that volunteers will be 
called up "only in the event ol an 
emergency ' All three said. "We 
hope we never have to call anyone, 
however, in the event we do. it s nice 
to know-that people are available

B y  L A U R K N  D A V I S  S H E A . .
Herald Reporter

MAN47HESTER — The interlaith seasonal sharing 
program has at least 35 small families who need to be 
provided for, the executive director of the Manchester 
Area Conference of Churches said Friday.

Mrs. Nancy Carr said she was “really startled " by the 
number of persons still needing aid, despite the 104 which 
have already been “adopted" by local churches and 
mothers groups.

There are nine elderly and 21 persons who are either 
elderly or disabled, needing aid. Of the 21, 16 are single 
persons and five are married couples.
■ There are 11 single mothers with one young child; and 

three single mothers with two children. One single 
mother has four children, and another family has both 
parents' but four children have health problems.

Mrs. Carr sa,id she was hopeful families who have 
enjoyed a bountiful year would band together to sponsor 
the persons needing aid.

The seasohal sharing program seeks pledges of a 
week's worth of food for the family or person being 
adopted, in addition to all the fixings for a Thanksgiving 
holiday meal.

For families who can't afford to provide a whole meal 
or a week’s supply of fo<xl, Mrs. Carr said MACC would 
appreciate the donation of a small turkey, or a large 
chicken. Also appreciated would be pledges of some fresh 
fruits or vegetables.

MrS. Carr said pledges may be called in at 649-2093. or 
646-4114. Those sharing may either drop their pledges off 
at Concordia Lutheran Church by Nov. 24. or can (leliver 
their gift to the family needing the aid

"We'd really like to have people adopt the elderly and 
go in and say hi' when they deliver the food. " Mrs. Carr 
said.

She added that the large lamilies and elderly with 
special diets have been distributed among the churches, 
leaving only the smaller families in need

Besides the holes in the seasonal food sharing program, 
MACC is $300 in the red on its fuel bank. "There have 
been 38 requests since Sept. 1. Four or five families have 
gone without electricity since the summer, " Mrs. Carr 
said.

MACC officials held off appealing for fuel bank funds, 
"because we re always asking for money, " Mrs Carr 
said. She said instead, officials decided to wait for state 
aid. which was "a  mistake."

State aid begins Wednesday. “ If we hadn't waited, we 
could've helped the people who haven’t had money or 
electricity until now, " Mrs. Carr said.

The state plan for energy aid is elderly and low-income 
persons in the winter. People can receive between $100 
and $600, depending on n e ^  and income.

The current state plan has been revised to eliminate 
somd provisions which local social service workers had

objected to. Anriong the changes, elderly who own homes 
may be eligible for aid.

In earlier state drafts, the home would've been 
classified as an asset, and meant the elderly person 
wouldn't get aid. They would've had a home, but no 
money to heat it. Now, only income will be eligible fac
tor, not assets.

Other changes in the state plan will provide emergency 
heating aid, and will raise the eligibility limit to 130 per
cent above poverty level.'A family of four would be eligi
ble if income didn't exceed $9,685

Other changes in the stale plan call for the program 
being administered by the Community Renewal Team in
stead of state welfare Social workers say elderly often 
are too proud to accept money from welfare

Between 20 and 25 residents have sought fuel aid Irom 
town olficials Mrs Hanna Marcus, human servue.s 
director, said these persons have been referred to the 
state.

Mrs. Marcus added the Board ol Directors has on its 
Wednesday agenda a request to allocate $10.0(Kl lor a loan 
program to help residents pav their luci bills This money 
would fill in the gaps in stale programs. Mrs Marcus said

“Losing Hair?
Try This At No Risk”

MMH rejected 
moving houses

HOUSTON. T e x a s - I f  
you don t suffer from male 
pattern baldness, you can 
now s to p  y o u r  h a i r  
loss., and grow more hair 

For years they said it 
couldn't be done But now a 
firm of lalxfratory consultants 
has developed a treatment for 
tK)th men and women that is 
not only, stoppinjj hair 
loss but IS really growing 
hair'.

They don i even ask you to 
take their word for il They in* 
vile you to try the treatment 
for 32 days, al their risk, and 
see (or yourself’

Naturally, they would not 
offer this opportunity unless 
the treatm en t worked 
However, it is impossible to 
help everyone 

The great majority of 
cases of excessive hair fall 
and baldness are the begin- 
ning and m o r e  fu l ly  
developed stages of male 
pattern baldness and can

not be helped
Bui. il you ar»‘ nol already 

slick bald how can you be 
sure what is actually (ausing 
vour hair loss"' Kven it 
baldness may ,seem to run in 
the larnily it is l eriamly not 
prfM)( ol the cause of YOl'K 
hair loss

Hair loss caused hv sebum 
can also run in vour family 
and manv other condiUons can 
cause hair loss It you wait un
til you are slick bald and yoiii 
hair riMits are dead you are 
beyond help So. it you still 
have any hair on lop of vour 
head, and would like to slop 
your hair los.« and grow more 
hair now is the lime to do 
something about it belore it s 
liM) late

Loesch Laboralorv (oii 
sullanls Inc will supply you 
with trealinenl tor 32 days—al 
iheir risk- it ihev believe ihe 
irealrnent will help you Just 
send them itu- intnrmation 
listed below All inquires are 
answered <‘onlidenlially bv 
mail \I)\'

Tt. Un-x-h i_ibot.»lorA 
n».x hJitRii ;i:m Wi- 
llousliin TTi

NO O BLIG A T IO N  C O U PO N
Im• ■nsullant' 

1 Mjin sj

Next lime heMl walk

Rather taken ride

A Chicago cab driver was arrested Monday 
for refusing to let CBS-TV newsman Dan 
Rather out of his cab and driving wildly 
through the city streets with his passenger 
“gesticulating rather madly in the back 
seat, " police said. Rather, who filed a com
plaint charging the driver, Eugene Phillips, 
38, with disorderly conduct and refusing to let 
his* passenger out of the cab according to 
police, talks with newsmen after the incident. 
(UPI photo)

nubT w e n ty  eops nal» escapee
DEDHAM. Mass. (tJIT) -  Downtown Dc(iham almost 

resembled a Keystone Kops movie as about 20 jwlire and 
court oflieers chased an escaped prisoner who leaped 
from a second-floor window during a court hearing.

The uHicers finally captured Robert V Smith, 21, ol 
Worcester, Monday inorrting about one-quarter mile 
from the coin^troom He had been charged with breaking 
into a car.

CHICAGO (L'Pli — The next time he has to consider 
taking a cab in Chicago. CBS newsman Dan Rather might 
prefer to walk.

A cab driver, identified as Eugene Phillips. 38. alleged- 
Iv tried to "kidnap Rather as he drove the veteran 
newscaster from O’Hare International Airport Monday, 
police said.

Police said Rather had asked Phillips to drive him from 
O’Hare to the home ot interviewer and author Studs 
rerke), where Rather Was to meet his producer and crew 
lor an interview

The cabbie. hoWever. drove Rather about 6 miles out of 
his way and accused him of trying to get out ol paying his 
cab fare. -

'The whole case doesn't make any sense. Officer 
Harry Jaroszynski said. “ Mr. Rather got in the cab asked 
him 1 the driver i to take him someplace. The cab driver, 
tor reasons unknown, was just riding around with him 
He vlas arrested "

Phillips was charged with disorderly conduct and 
refusing to let his passenger out of the cab He was treed 
on a $35 bond and scheduled to appear in Traffic Court
Jali. 23. .. A

Rather was rescued in part because an alert driver sa!w 
him waving frantically in the back seat.

Marthile Lee, 30, a guard at the Cook County Jail,  was 
on her way to work in her own car on Lake Shore Drive, 
sherilf's spokesman Dave Andre said, when she "saw a 

\ ^  man gesticulating rather madly in the back seat of a taxi

A "f saw a passenger in the back of the taxi and he 
seemed to be excited about something," Ms. Lee said. 

f m  "He seemed to be waving his arms and he had rolled 
down the two-passenger windows and he was screaming 
lor help.

• I pulled up and I thought, well perhaps it was a tipsy 
passenger.

"But then I thought that as each car ... (came) up 
toward the Uxi, he was really asking for help and 1 
thought well, maybe this is really something happening.

"So I pulled alongside, flashed my ID and tooted my 
horn. But as soon as he saw my ID. he pulliHl off Another 
car on the driver's side of the taxi also saw Hather 
screaming and asking for help.

“ I think after he saw me take off, he also decided to 
join in and help me catch the taxi. So we finally pulled the 
taxi over.

"Hather came out and said. This man is trying to kid
nap me and wouldn’t let me out of the car, Ms. Lee 
said

Thev called police.
"Wliile wc were waiting, the.taxi driver was ranting 

and cursing everybody out and screaming and hollering 
and just being an ugly person," Ms. Lee said.

A spokesman for CBS said Bather completed his inter
view, then left Chicago en route back to New York in the 
company of his producer. It was not known whether they 
ictuined to the airpt^rt by cab.

M AN CH ESTER— Of
f ic ia l s  of M an ch ester  
Memorial Hospital con
sidered and rejected the 
idea of moving houses on 
Havnes and Russell streets 
before demolishing them 
to make way for parking 
space.

The parking space will 
be needed when some of 
the present parking area is 
taken up by a new building 
in the hospital expansion 
and renovation program.

A spokesman for the 
hospital said today -the 
committee of trustees had 
looked into a number of 
possible alternatives to 
wrecking the houses, in
cluding moving them to 
other sites. When the (iosts 
ol m ov in g ,  inclu ding 
removal of utilities and 
damage to the interiors of 
the houses was considered,

it was found not to be cost 
effective.

Four houses, none ol 
t h e m  o c c u p i e d  a s  
r ,esidences.  have been 
knocked down. Others are 
slated for demolition, but 
not until a later phase' of 
the renovation pro ject  
begins.

I .tm NubmiMiiik; itic lolltiwin^ in li i it iu ii ‘ 'n A'tb t 
kf|it •.triclU f (mtuk*nti.tl and that 1 ain untli-r r, ■ 
I)«M'x sour liirfhi'.id bocuinf diU "t jirca'N ■
U..W N.xin .iUt‘1 washing:-----
1).. \iiu have d.n.tri.h ' _I)rv I.r -uis------
l)iK'' ‘.I'ur M alp H( b hen . .  —
How l.mg has 'Dur hair tx*vn thinningl.mg has
Imk'S hair pull out t*asil> un lop "I hoacl -  
Whal ivon-fniagp-'il h.iir roinafn« on *op nl heafT. 
\n\ iB-n Vkh«»H' —
\n\ siH'k bald a r ra s ' V̂ ĥ •f̂ '̂
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CHS report eanis
C O \ K M  K4 -  Report 

cards for the first marking 
term at Coventry High 
School will be issued to 
students at the end of 
school Friday.
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Home

Waterbeds make it to mainstream of life
By I'ATRH IA \lrU)H>1\» K 

I I’l llra llh  Edilur
Waterbeds, a drug culture trapping 

from the 1960s, have made it to the 
mainstream of life in these United 
States.

Twelve million Americans get off 
to dreamland on a waterbed every 
night The number is growing. One of 
every 20 beds sold is a waterbed 

That's not all that has made 
waterbeds respectable. Consider: 

—One can take out a waterbed in
surance policy. This is not against 
drowning in case the waterbed bursts 
in the middle of the night This is for 
a waterbed owner who is a renter to 
ihow the landlord It covers any 
lamage that may occur due to the 
waterbed weighing too heavily on the 
building's skeleton or due to water 
damage

-A  waterbed' furniture style is . 
emerging It is heavy, massive - 
something like the waterbt'd frame 
A set of waterbed' bedrcKim fuT 
niture costs about $3,000

-Waterbeds are installed in vans, 
on ships

-There is a Kloatation Sleep 
magazine tor the trade Waterbed 
talk also takes up a good bit ol space 
in 'Bedder News, a trade paper 
• —The bedding goods industry 
produces waterbed sheets These 
have special deep corners to anchor 
the sheet Regular sheets pull off 

- D o c t o r s  arc p r e sc r ib in g  
waterbeds The beds have been found

In c a s e  you 'v 'e  fo rg o tte n , 
th e  d ea l w a s  w e  d o n 't  g e t K itty d e c la w e d  
if w e d o n 't  p lay  w ith K itty on th e  w a te rb e d !

to have thera[ieutie ellects in nursing Included 
homes, in hospitals and at home for ditions 
patients with a.ssorted abnormalities There

backpain. arthritic eon- 

are tinv waterbeds for in-

INS'.CU

VUCH

fants. Hospitals use them for 
premature babies.

—Expectant mothers find sleeping 
on a waterbed is more comfortable.

—A spell on a waterbed helps heal 
bedsores because body weight is 
more evenly distributed.

Proof that waterbeds have arrived 
is that there is a Waterbed Manufac
turers Association in Los Angeles. 
Raymond P. Delrich is executive 
director.

One of the hard-to-believe alleged
ly true tales about waterbeds is that 
one put out a fire while the owners 
were off the premises. It goes like 
this:

Mike and Mary (or John and Jane) 
returned home to find something had 
happened. 'They came to the conclu
sion that a short in the waterbed 
heater caused the bedding on the 
waterbed to catcb fire — and the 
drapes, too.

Water, liberated by the waterbed 
bed clothing on fire, put out the fire.

This waterbed lore comes from the 
Waterbed Manufacturers Associa
tion -  several hundred members, 
three-quarters in California, and 
most exceedingly happy financially. 
WaterbetKbusiness hit $1 billion-a- 
year in 1979

The association puts out good 
words about waterbeds. knocks down 
myths, and answers questions from 
people leaning toward waterbed 
purcha.ses but leery

It also keeps track of reports in 
medical journals singing the praises 
of waterbeds.-

Old wives tales about waterbeds 
don't, hold any — er. water, the 
as.-iocialion claims The oldest old 
wives laic is that a person or two has 
drowned in his'or tier waterbed.

Absolutely false says Joseph S. 
Nathanson. spokesperson lor the 
Waterbed Manufacturers Associa
tion News Bureau

■ .And no one ever got seasick on a

How to do it

America looks inviting to two ladies at a 
travel agency in London While bargain air 
fares and the cheap dollar are the prime 
reasons for Europeans visiting in ever-

increasing numbers, tourists and travel 
agents give .Americans high marks lor 
Iriendliness and fairness i l 'f ’l photoi

Travel

America is inviting
LONDON I'Pl Froni Ihis side ol itie .Atlantic. 

America never looked so inviling
Europeans in ever increasing numbers are visiting the 

t'nited States While bargain air fares and a cheap dollar 
'are primary reasons, returning tourists and travel agents 
say there is.more to it than saving cash

Americans, thev say. have earned high marks lor 
friendliness and fairness for providing good service with 
a minimum ol hassles, lor welcoming tourists as well as 
their dollars

' I ve spoken to a lot ol people and 1 must confess that 
everybody,,has said they ve had a marvelous lime ' said 
David Anderson ol Thomas Cook Travel Ltd Voud 
think that someone would have something negative to 
say. but no

• "There is an inlatuation among Krencb people lor the 
American way of life o'ne Pans travel agent said 
"They see it as a country 10 years ahead of Europe Also, 

people are not so reserved as in Eranr e They are always 
ready to talk to you. partn ularly in small towns

I think It's important to have bi-en there, said 
Waltraud Leber. 2fi a Bonn sr hool tear-h'er who spent six 
weeks in California "So muc h of what we have r omes 
from there and you can understand it mur h better if you 
know the background ‘

She said she liked Amenr-ans hecaiise thev are open 
friendly and paid absolutely no attention to 
appearances You could wear what you liked, do what you 
liked, in contrast to here ’

Yet no matter how much foreign visitors may love New- 
York, California or Florida -- the thr.ee big destinations 
— low air fares and goixl value lor their francs, marks or 
pounds remain tht* cornerstones ol the boom

Consider this
A McDonald s Big Mac small Irenr h fries and milk 

shake costs about $2 20 in Miami and l.os Angeles and 
about $2 60 in New- York

In Stockholm, the same meal costs about $4 80 atffl in 
Pans. London and Hamburg, about $3 75 Other fiHKl 
prices are comparable In loindon any cheeseburger 
worth the ketchup costs $5 In Bonn, a cup of coffee and a 
slice of cake fetches $3 40 and a can ol beer $1 70

"Cheapness of food and good service are mentioned 
most often by returning Tourists.' Anderson of Thomas 
Cook said

The same applies Ui hotels
In Lindon a Holiday Inn room for two people ranges 

from $110 to $152 a night
In Miami, the'average price of the same Hobday Inn 

room IS $42
At $.56 a night, the Holiday Inn near the Vatican is 

cheaper than New York City s $73, but the Big Apple is 
' still less than Paris ($97l or Cologne '$80i

U.S. Travel officials trate the tourist biwin to the 
Bicentennial year of 1976

'A. A.-U 'V„„
Office Hours: 
M onday & Friday 
Tuesday & Thursday 
W ednesday 
S atu rday

646-8632

1*9 n p f t o in in t f n i  & 

tnn frgfnc tr*

9:00 am — 6: pm 
1 30 pm  — 8:00 pm  

.9 :00  am — 2:00 pm 
9:00 am — 1:00 pm

117 EAST CENTER ST. 
MANCHESTER

waterbed either,” he said.
'The waterbed insurance policy is 

m ostly for peace of mind of 
landlords. The waterbed people 
claim there’s a lot more damage in 
apartments from toilets overflowing 
than from waterbeds leaking.

As for a waterbed bowing the struc
ture of a buiiding or crashing through 
a floor, that’s silly, say the waterbed 
folks.

'The way the waterbed is cushioned 
on its special frame, they say the 
waterbed puts fewer pounds per 
square, inch on the floor than a 
refrigerator or piano. '

Waterbed frames weigh around 162 
pounds, depending on whether king, 
double, or single. Add to that the 
weight for a filled water bag, — king, 
1,966pounds; double, 1,475; single, 1,- 
147.

But most waterbeds are manufac
tured to meet specifications of 
California's Waterbed Law. It is a 
consumer protection law and it says 
a waterbed must have a frame which 
will evenly distribute the weight on 
the floor. It also calls for a water 
mattress liner, so in case of punc
ture, water will flow into the liner 
and not onto the floor.

The California law also calls for 
each waterbed to have an electric 
heater to warm water. Unheated 
water in a waterbed will draw heat 
from a person's body. One would be 
cold sleeping on a waterbed without a 
heater.

Medical reports show the latter are 
good at soothing baby for this 
reason: The motion of the bed and 
the weightless state of the baby on 
the w"aterbed simulates the womb.

Cost of a waterbed’’ About $3tX), if 
you deal with a reputable dealer, the 
association says. It says a reputable 
dealer's shop most likely will bear 
the Waterbed Manufacturers 
Association insignia

For other proof of reliability, see 
how long the dealer has been in 
business Also ask for referrals —

that is, for him to refer you to 
customers. He may just refer you to 
pleased customers? A possiblity.

Ta get around that check also at 
the Better Business Bureau. Any 
complaints against the dealer should 
be on file there.

Almost 45 percent of United States 
doctors have either prescribed 
waterbeds or think they’re beneficial 
for certain medical conditions, a sur
vey by Facts Consoiidated — a Los , 
Angeles national research organiza
tion — showed.

In a survey paid for by the 
Waterbed Manufacturers Associa
t io n , p o l l s t e r s  ta lk e d  to  
pediatricians, obstetricians, geron- 
toiogists, orthopedists and internists 
in 7 of the most highly populated 
areas of the country.

The Facts Consolidated report said 
the sampling was "large enough 
statistically to provide a clear indica
tion of the waterbed thinking among 
members of the medical com
munity”

It said doctors specializing in nur
sing home practice and orthopedics 
were most positive More than 60 
percent said they already prescribe 
or believe waterbeds would be 
beneficial.

Of doctors with nursing home 
patients. 48 percent said they 
currently prescribe waterbeds for 
treatment of such conditions as back 
pain, certain arthritic conditions and 
bed sores.

The WMA said medical benefits of 
waterbeds are based on tbe fact that 
the waterbed provides "flotation 
sleep, ” defined as "a condition in 
which the body is evenly supported 
and there is an absence of pressure 
points which develop when a ^ r s o n  
sleeps on a regular bed ” ' !

The survey said there was agree
ment among many doctors that 
waterbeds could be beneficial in 
treating burn victims and to cure or 
prevent bedsores.

Insurance is needed 
by every homeowner

\\t" ,1 cum ciTi-ii ("Hull i)> the I nited Stales to
- promote itself for tourist.'̂  aboard ’ said Roger Fennings. 
public" relation- C"onsullant to the U S Travel Servic-e in 
lAuidon That coincided with the lo-wer air tares being 
ottered bv operator- like Fn-ddie l,aker and .lelsave ' 

This winter ei"onoii’\ seats on all the majof airlines 
will sell lor about $'2‘20 one way Irom London to New' 
A'ork with oompaiable pric-es to other destinations 

But perha|>- more important are the ("heap package 
vacations, which, c-ombine air tare, hotels and usually 
hreaktast

One ol the largest p.ic-kage tour operators in Britain is 
Jelsave, and Its irn"sl piqiular destination is Florida A 
Jetsave spokeswoman said that next year a 14-dav Miami 
vac-ation w-ill sell loi '280 pounds $K75

Florida said Fc-nnings ol U S Travel, is not like 
other patterns it is an example id sudden, explosive 
growth The thous.inds cd tourists who used to frequent 
the Mediterannean pic ked themselves up en masse and 
went to Florida lor a good time"

.Miami- D ade (ccuntv n portc-d 192,615 European 
visitors in the lirsi six lu.inth- 'd ,̂ 980. 124.615 troin Bri
tain

Each month, without |ail. the figures ro.se in oc-c upan- 
c y and resort tax c cdlec lioiis. said Dadet’ounty Tourism 
Director low Price-
. In the- Bicentennial year, tourism Irom Britain leaped 
32 perc ent " It s oeen grow"ing by ln-twc'en 25 and 42 per
cent annually every vear since- tln‘n. Fennings said 
"This year we leel ccinlident it will grow- another 40 

percent
The same- holds' true lor cdtier l-luropc-an countries.
In 197... the Central Derman Tourist oftice reported 

297,964 (jermans visiic'd the United States, compared 
with 485.1X8) in 1979 and a projec-ted 600,0(K) this year, 

French tourist cdlic-ials estimate 350,000 Frenchmen' 
will visit Americ a this year, 13 perc ent more than in 1979 
and .32 perc-ent above-" the 1978 figures

For many people it is a dream trip, " said Jeannette 
How-1,̂ 1 the U S Travel Service in Frankfurt, West G e r 
m any  "And now they can afford it '

Itv I 1*1 — I’opu lar M erliunim
Your home may be the largest 

single investment you make in your 
lifetime When the value of your 
possessions is added, this amount 
becomes even more sizable In- 
suranre can protect you from losing 
all or "" part ol the cash investment 
in your p ty

c\ secon 1 important reason for 
carrying insurance, according to 
Popular Mechanics Encylopedia, is 
that you can 't get a mortgage 
without It To protect its loan to you, 
a lending institution requires in
surance to cover at least the amount 
of the mortgage it has on your 
property

Another important consideration is 
protection against possible lawsuits 
and legal defenses growing out of ac- 
("idents or property damage caused 
by either your own negligence or that 
of a member of your family

There are two basic types of in
surance available to homeowners: 1 
Fire and extended coverage in- 
surance~j)'olicy 2 Homeowner's 
package policy

Each IS available in several forms 
that provide broad flexibility to meet 
y o u r s p e c i f ic  n e e d s  M ost 
homeowners could use some help in 
assessing their needs A local in
dependent agent, since he represents 
a number of -insurance companies, 
can select from the varieties of 
(overages available to fit your 
specific requirements

The basic fire insurance policy is 
the essential policy to protect your 
home against its greatest perils — 
tire and lightning. It also covers the 
("ontents and is available with 
" extended coverage" against risks 
other than fire

"Elxtended coverage" adds protec
tion against such perils as damage 
causeci by windstorm, hail, explo
sion. riot, aircraft, vehicles and 
smoke.

Is fire and extended coverage 
enough■' F’ robab ly  not. Most 
homeowners want to add such 
protection as theft and personal 
liability Thus, the homeowner's 
package policy. This policy brings

reduced cost, many features which 
once required separate policies.
H om eow ner's package

Specifically, the homeowner’s 
package policy covers the following:

— The home itself
— Other structures on your proper

ty. such as garages' or tool and 
storage sheds

— Living expenses in the event of 
severe damage to or destruction of 
your home by an insured peril This 
item has been the cause of some mis- 
u n d ers tan d in g  H om eow ner’s 
package policies do not protect you 
against earthquakes, flocids and cer
tain other natural catastrophes.
Flood insurance is a separate  sim ilar to Homeowner’s 1', expands

contents up to 50 percent ot the lace 
value of the policy, personal liability, 
medical payments, off-premises con
tents up to 10 percent of the policy 
value, coverage of contents against 
11 of the most common perils, and 
appurtenance s tru c tu re s . (Ap
purtenance structures are such 
things as toolsheds, play-houses, 
cabanas, gazebos and, depending on 
your policy, unattached garages.) 
Also, should your home become un
inhabitable. your living expenses are 
covered up to 10 percent of the value 
of the poliev

— Homeowner’s 2, known as 
"Broad Form, ” while basically

coverage which is now available in 
many areas under the Federal Flood 
Insurance Program. *

— Personal liability and medical 
expense payments for accidents you 
may either cause or be responsible 
for This is something of a catchall 
extending to your family, pets and 
the like, although if you insist on 
giving your 4-year-qld a meat cleaver 
or letting your pet lion roam loose, be 
prepared to worry about an assault 
charge for which there is no in
surance.

— What is variously referred to as 
■personal property," "unscheduled 

property" or simply "contents" is 
covered under the homeowner’s 
package policy. This means the 
possessions in your home, with very 
specific coverage limits on furs, 
jewelry and other valuables. These 
personal items are innsured both in 
your home and when you travel (sur- 
P'-ised?), with some limitations. 
Your home can be burglarized or 
your suitcase can be stolen at the air
port In either case, a homeowner’s 
package policy protects you and your 
family.
TypeH o f  in s u r a n r e

There are six basic homeowner’s 
p ack ag e  p o lic ie s  a v a ila b le .  
("Homeowner’s 4" is designed for 
a p a r tm e n t  d w e lle r s  and 
"Homeowner’s 6” covers owners of 
condominiums.)

— Homeowner’s 1 is the basic

the contents coverage against an ad
ditional five risks not accounted for 
in the "basic coverage" policy Also, 
should your home become un- 
ihabitable, you have twice the living 
expense allowance as the basic 
policy.

— Homeowner’s 3, also known as 
the "Special Form, ” has the same 
coverage on contents as the "Broad 
Form," but covers the home itself 
against all risks except earthquake, 
landslide,' floor or surface water, 
tidal water or tidal wave. war. 
nuclear radiation, sewers and 
seepage.

— Homeowner’s 5 is the "Com
prehensive" or "A n  Risks" policy. 
The coverage of the home is the 
same as for Homeowner's 3 (with the 
same exceptions). But. in addition, 
the contents of the home have the 
same all-inclusive (almost) coverage 
as the dwelling. There is one other 
d if fe re n c e  U nlike the o ther 
homeowner’s policies, all off- 
premises contents, up to 100 percent 
of the policy face value, are (tottered. 
This is particularly important iryou 
have a vacation home.

For further information on Popular 
Mechanics Encyclopedia, write 
Popular Mechanics Encyclopedia, 
Dept. 1114, 250 W. 55 St., New York, 
NY. 10019.)

(Copyright The Hearst Corpora-
ft • F 6 .
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By

BETTY RYDER

My vacations are over for this year 
(except for a couple of days) and I 
had a marvelous time last week in 
Bermuda and Nassau. The weather 
was great, the food on board the 
Oceanic delicious as always, and I 
met a lot of nice people.

Visited the Stonlngton Beach Hotel 
in Bermuda, which Is affiliated with 
Bermuda College. The Hotel and 
Food Service Management students, 
as well as those in,the Culinary Divi
sion, operate the hotel, much the 
same as Johnson &  Wales College 
and the Rhode Island Inn in Warwick, 
Mass. It is a beautiful facility, 
located right on the waterfront, and 
the lunch prepared by the students 
was very good.

In Nassau, I participated in a 
"P e o p le - to -P e o p le "  program  
whereby a Bahamian family meets 
you at the dock and takes you around 
sight-seeing for a few hours. I had a 
wonderful couple, Jam es and 
Dressier Thompson, and we became 
friends fast. James is a taxi driver 
and took me'to supermarket to com
pare prices (they were HIGH) and to 
Cable Beach (named in honor of the 
first cable line from the United 
States tb the Bahamas). I saw their 
home and we stopped while they 
pointed out many of the flower and 
fn it trees. It's a great program, and 
I wish I had had more time to spend 
with them.

Naturally, one can’t be in Nassau 
and not visit the Casino and see the 
Las Vegas-style show. So, I did.

The theatre seats 600 people, there 
are three shows each night, and peo
ple without tickets (probably anotlier 
150,1 were waiting in line hoping to 
get a seat. The show was well worth 
waiting for with fabulous costumes, 
beautiful girls, and colorful sets.

On board the ship was a gentlemen 
from just outside Beirut, Lebanon, 
who had been in Canada with his 
wife, and was going to spend time in 
the United States seeking funds for 
the Lebanese orphans. We had a 
great talk and I’ll pass his story 
along in a news article soon. Also on 
board was the ambassador from 
Panama and his lovely wife.

N aturally. I picked up some 
recipes along the way and will pass 
them on in Wednesdav's Food Sec-

Talent Search
tion soon.

Wish I could say "It's great to be 
back " —and it is in part. But. if 
someone had said "How about tur
ning around and sailing back to Ber
muda with us?" —I'd have been 
tempted to say “Yes.”

Talent Search
Opryland U.S.A., the Nashville 

theme park that has built its reputa
tion on live musical productions, has 
scheduled a 25-city'audition tour for 
December and January. The audition 
team is searching for 350 singers, 
dancers, dance captains, conduc- 
to r /p ia n is ts , m usicians, stage 
managers and technicians for the 
park's 10th birthday season which 
begins March 28, 1981.

Open auditions are scheduled in 
cities across the eastern two-thirds 
of the nation. Closest to this area will 
be a December audition in Boston 
and January audition in New York.

Performers chosen are cast into 
shows In February and rehearsals for 
some begin in mid-February.

F or aud ition  d e ta ils , w rite  
Opryland Entertainment Depart
m en t, 2802 O pry land  D riv e , 
Nashville, Tenn., 37214, or call the

department at Area Code (615 ) 889- 
6600.

This might just be the opportunity 
for area dancers, singers or guitar 
players to take a step into show 
business. It's worth a try.

Service Notea

Buddy Kich
Just heard that the fabulous Buddy 

Rich and his 14-plece band will be 
appearing, Sunday, Nov. 16, at the 
Country Squire R estau ran t in 
Ellington.

Bernard "Buddy” Rich has been in 
"“show business practical since his 

birth. Eighteen-months after he was 
born in Brooklyn on June 30,1917, he 
was already standing on stage in his 
parents' vaudeville act.

His jazz career began in 1938 and 
he later appeared in the bands of 
Bunny Berigan, Artie Shaw, Tommy 
Dorsey and Benny Carter.

Rich continues with the big band 
format and his volatile drumming is 
a treat to the ear.

For further information, call 872- 
7.327
Coming events

This Saturday, the Trinity Cove
nant Church women will present 
their Holiday Fair from 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. at the church on Hackmatack 
Street. They’ll have some great 
handmade items for holiday giving, 
various crafts, and lunch will be 
available.

Also, on Saturday night, it’s "Por
tuguese Night" at the Elks Lodge on 
Bissell Street in Manchester. There 
will be a roast beef dinner, also 
several Portuguese focxls, followed 
by dancing to the music of the Inter
nationals of New Bedford. Mass. 
Sound like fun? Call the Elks Lodge 
for further information.

Arranging items to be displayed at the an
nual Holiday Fair, sponsored by the Covenant 
Women of Trinity Covenant Church, are from 
left, Diane Heavens, fair coordinator; and

Shirley Cable, co-chairman of the Christmas 
Booth. Fair will be held Saturday from 9:30 
a.m. to 2 p.m. at the church, 302 Hackmatack 
St., Manchester. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Covenant Women plan fair
The Covenant Women of Trinity 

Covenant Church will sponsor a 
Holiday Fair on Saturday from 9:30 
p.m. to 2 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall 
of the church on Hackmatack Street.

Among the many items offered ate 
baked goods, handmade items, used 
j e w e l r y ,  p la n ts  and  d r ie d  
arrangem ents, a Swedish shop, 
m acram e, child ren’s corner, a 
Christmaa-shop. attic treasures and 
an old-fashioned store.

Coffee and buns will he served

from 9:30 a m. to 11 a m. Lunch will 
be available from 11:30 to 1 p.m.

Proceeds from the fair will benefit 
several missions supported bv 'the 
Singlet) (Mill)

E AS T II IR T F O R I)- The Chris
tian Singles Club of East Hartford 
will have a pizza party lor its next 
monthly meeting Nov 23 at 7:30p.m 
at the Mareo Polo Restaurant. Burn
side Avenue. Cost is $2 per person 
For information call 528-8963 or 528- 
1422.

church w"omen as well as the 
church's expansion program 

%

Shrine pilgrimage 
>f,AN< MF> T E R - A pilgrimage 

•to La Salette Shrine. Attleboro. 
Mass . to view (he live pageant of the 
Nativity and the Christinas illumina
tion with the theme "To Bethlehem " 
will be made on Sunday. Nov 30 F'or 
further details call Anna LeGace at 
649-9742 Reservations close on Nov. 
25.

Engaged
Coast Guard Seaman Apprentice 

Kevin F. Conlon, son of Mary Lou 
Conlon of 10 Cedar St., Manchester, 
has completed recruit training at the 
Coast Guard Training Center, Cape 
May, N.J.

He joined the Coast Guard in 
August 1980.

Re-enlists
Technical Sergeant Donald W. 

LaFrance, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roland J.L. LaFrance of 22 Bancroft 
Road. Rockville, Conn., has re

enlisted in the U.S. Air Force at 
Patrick Air Force Base, Fla., after 4 
years and nine months military ser
vice.

In Italy
A irm an S herri J. P ea rso n , 

daughter of Gail E. Young of Hebron. 
Conn., has arrived for duty at San 
Vito Dei Normanni Air Station, Italy.

Airman Pearson, a radio com
munications analyst specialist, was 
previously assigned at Goodfellow 
Air Force Base. Texas.

V^dclinga

Mrs. Timothy J. Kelley

Kelley-Bouton
Robin Jean Bouton of Manchester and Timothy J. 

Kelley of Manchester were married Nov. 1 at Emanuel 
Lutheran Church in Manchester.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William S.

Fagan-Marchand
Diane Marie Marchand of Manchester and Douglas R. 

Fagan of Willimantic were married Nov. 8 at St. 
Bartholomew Church in Manchester.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
^archand of 196 Lake St.. Manchester. The bridegroom 
is the son of Mr, and Mrs David Fagan of Willimantic.

The Rev. George Scholsky of Manchester celebrated 
the nuptial mass and performed the double-ring 
ceremony. Harry Carr and Nancy Carr, both of 
Manchester, were organist and soloist.

"The bride was given in marriage by her parents.
Mrs. Linda Marchand of Manchester, the bride’s sister- 

in-law, was matron of honor. Bridesmaids were Jane 
Feragne of Manchester; Theresa Cadorette of East Hart
ford, the bride’s cousin; and Jo-Ann Fagan of Scotland, 
the bridegroom’s sister-in-law. Tammji-Lynn Marchand, 
the bride’s niece, was flower girl.

David Fagan Jr. of Scotland was his brother’s best 
man Ushers were Louis Marchand and Robert R. 
Marchand. both ol Manchester and brothers-in-law of the 
bride; and Gary Fagan of Willimantic. the bridegroom’s 
brother. Kenny Cyr of Derry, N.H., the bryegroom's 
cousin, was ring bearer.

A rikieption was held at Fiano’s Restaurant in Bolton, 
after which the couple left for Bar Harbor. Maine. They 
will reside in Coventry.

Mr. Fagan is employed as a machinist at Mal Tool and 
Engineering in Manchester. iMcKinney photo) IVIrt). DouglaH K. Kugun

Bouton Jr. of 48 Dartmouth Road, Manchester, and the 
granddaughter of Mrs. Walter H. Custer of Manchester 
and the late Walter H. Custer.

The-.bridegroom is the son of Mr, and Mrs. Thomas G. 
Kelley of 36 Wellman Road. Manchester, and the grand
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Kelley of Manchester.

The Rev. C. Henry Anderson, pastor emeritus of 
Emanuel Lutheran Church, performed the double-ring 
ceremony. James W McKay of Manchester was organist 
and Mrs. Rick Worden of West Palm Beach, Fla., was 
soloist.

The bride was given in marriage by her parents.
Ms. Lou-Ann Downey of Manchester was maid of 

honor. Bridesmaids were Ms. Sharon M. McCarthy of 
East Hartford. Ms, Gail Downey of Manchester and Ms. 
Kathy Kelley of Manchester, the bridegroom’s sister.

Michael Kelley of Manchester was his brother’s best 
man. Ushers were Rick Server, Mike Riggott and Steven 
Giorgetti, all of Manchester.

A social hour hosted by Mrs. Custer and Mr. and Mrs. 
Kelley, preceded the reception at the Manchester Coun
try Club. Mrs. William Foisey, the bride’s sister, was in 
charge of the guest book and seating guests, who attended 
from Florida, New Hampshire, Ohio and Connecticut. 
The wedding cake was made by Mrs. Richard H. Easley 
of Manchester.

At the reception, recognition was given to Mr. and Mrs. 
Emil Becker of Norwich, grand aunt and uncle of the 
bride, on the occasion of their 50th wedding anniversary. 
They were presented with an anniversary cake made by 
the bride and decorated by Mrs. Terry Moore of 
Manchester. Mrs"’ Becker is the former Louise Custer of 
Manchester'

Following the reception, the couple left on a motor tour 
of New England. Martha's Vineyard and Nantycket 
Hand. They will reside in Manchester.

Mrs. Kelley is employed as an administrative assistant 
in research and foreign markets at Arbor Acres if 
Glastonbury. Mr. Kelley is employed as Supreme-Purity 
Food Co. of Massachusetts, ((^ ssic  photo)

l)<‘l(oruh Dufre.s nt* ^

l)ufri*Hii4>-^ynnumon
Mr. and Mrs.Richard J. Dufresne 

of 105 Collimore Road East Hartford, 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter. Deborah Louise to Thomas 
W. Sinnamon. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Sinnamon, 29 Bigelow St ,

Boltin K. Bovnion

Manchester
Miss Dufresne is a graduate ol 

East Hartford High School and is a 
student at Manchester Community 
College. She is employed at K-Mart. 
Manchester, and the laboratory of 
Manchesfer Memorial Hospital.

Her fiance is a graduate ol

Manchester High School and Morse 
Business School, Hartford. He is 
employed at K-Mart. Manchester 

An April, 1981. wedding is planned

Boynton-\ olovski
The engagement of Miss Robin Rae 

Boynton of Coventry to William R 
Voiovski ol Collinsville has been an
nounced by her parents. Mr and 
Mrs Frank R Boynton ol Coventry

Mr Voiovski is the son of Mr and 
M rs Jo sep h  B V oiovski ol 
Collinsville

Miss Boynton graduated from 
Coventry High School, Manchester 
Community College and Eastern 
Connecticut State College She is 
employed as a promotion assistant for 
the Westfarms Merchants Associa
tion

Mr Voiovski graduated from 
Tunxis Community College and 
Eastern Connecticut State College 
He IS employed as a residential 
energy auditor by Conn-save

The couple is planning a May 9. 
1981 w"edding iBoynton photoi

!VIrs. Kirhurd (i. Bartlett

Bartlett-Dinan
Mary Anna K Dinan ol Fairfield and Richard C 

Bartlett ol Norwalk were married Aug 9 at St Emery 
Church in Fairfield

The bride is the daughter of Edward M Dinan of Fair- 
field and the late Marv K Dinan The bridegroom is the 
son of Gerald Bartlett of Hartford and Mrs Jean Barllett 
ol 17 North St . Manchester 

The Rev Robert Nemeth of St Emery s Church per
formed the double-ring'ceremony 

The bride was given in marriage by her father 
Maureen Kersten of Fairfield was maid ol honor 

Bridesmaids were Diane Michaels of Bridgeport. Pamela 
Davies of La Palma. Calif . Viola Gamberdella ol Fair- 
field, and Nancy Bartlett and Susan Bartlett, both ol 
Manchester and sisters of the bridegroom Tawna Weber 
ol Cambridge. Mass , was flower girl 

James Dinan of .Fairfield, the bride s brother, served 
as best man Ushers were Craig Salclos of Atlanta. Ga 
.lohn Fazekasol Fairfield, Richard Imperata of Orange, 
.loseph Frappaola o! Port Washington, N ') and Ed 
Dinan ol Cambridge. Mass . the bride s brother 
Christopher Edwards ol Long Hill served as ring bearer 

: A reception was held at Mary .lourney s Inn Caterers in 
Bridgeport, after which the couple left on a cruise to Ber
muda and a week in Atlanticl’ity. N J They are residing 
in Nprwalk

Mrs Bartlett is employed aS a magazine data 
researc her at Leading National .Advertisers in Norwalk 

Mr Bartlett IS eiifployed as chef manager ol the Phone 
Co in Stamlord. He is a member of the (ireater New 
Haven Culinary Chels Federation in New- Haven (Samp
son photo I
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LOSE WEIGHT! 
STO P SMOKING

W e can make It easy, effortless and permanent for you to lose weight (and 
keep it off) or become a permanent non-sm oker. Over 30,000 people know that 
Clinical Hypnosis is the easy, fast, safe and sure way to a new weight, a new
w a i s t l in e ,  and a n e w  way oflife. The Techniques/For Living Seminar team is
going to be- in Manchester-W ed., Nov. 12.
Call TFL now for free information on the program that’s helped, thousands ot 
people just like y;6u to be the thin, trim, non smoker they wanted to be.

C A LL  N O W  FOR FREE IN F O R M A T IO N  
1 -8 0 0 -645 -5454  (T O L L  FR EE)

Remambar, you’ra |ut1 ona phona ia il away Irom baing tha parson you want to bat
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Inspector 
gets power 
to enforce
>KR>0> — The Town Council 

Monday night approved an ordinance 
which will give the housing code in
spector more power to enforce 
housins code violations. The action 
followed a public hearing at which 
only three.persons spoke 

Meanwhile, the town attorney-, 
Kdwin Lavitt. has also'been asked to 
look into a suggestion to also make 
the housing, code inspector a special 
constable

The ordinance only pertains to 
oWr.ers of houses with three or more 
families living independently in 
them Lavitt will investigate iGSCe if 
giving John Darcey, the code inspec
tor. constable's powers would allow 
him to reach owners of one and two 
lamily houses also 

I nder the ordinance the housing 
code inspector will go to the court 
prosecutor and ask for an arrest 
warrant after certain procedures are 
followed This also follows provisions 
of state statutes

Darcey would first give the tene
ment owner a warning and if the 
violations aren't corrected he can 
then go to the courts 

Darcey has said that some of the 
code violations date back five or 
more years The ordinance also calls 
for a fine up to $1,000 or a six months 
■jail term nr both for those who don't 
make the corrections 

Brian Kdwards. a property owner, 
objected to the tact that the provision 
IS only for tenement owners He feels 
those owners of one family and two- 
family houses also should be in
cluded Darcey has said he has the 
most problems with buildings that 
httjise three or more rents 

Kdwards also objected to the 
amount of the tine and |he jail term 
He feels this will scare'people out of 
town

■\t the hearing Edwards said 
judges are becoming impatient with 
landlords because of the housing 
shortage He said if a judge is having 

ya bad day he could cause someone to 
end up in jail or with a big fine 

Joel Berube chairman of the 
Spring Street N'eighborho<xi .^ssocla• 
tion said that group would support 
Darcey in any way it can to give him 
more power

n
Reports chart 
slow recovery
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Sen Howard Baker, R-Tenn., the likely 
successor to Robert Byrd as Senate majority 
leader, meets Monday with some longtime 
Republicans who remember whatsit was like 
the last time the GOP had a majority in the

Sdnate. Left to right are former Secretary of 
State William Rogers, Sen. Milton Young, R- 
N.D., Baker, and Bryce Barlow, who headed 
congressional relations under President 
Eisenhower. (UPI photo)

Dems consider stalling 
to let Reagan face deficit

Sergeant’s 
widow gets 
town funds

\  U tM  IN — Mrs Mary .Marshall, 
widow Ilf Vernon Police Sgt John 
M arshall will s ta rt receiving 
payments from the town immediate
ly and meanwhile the town attorney 
will continue to pursue the claim that 
the town s insurance company should 
assume the payments 

Sgt John .Marshall died on June 13 
of a massive heart attack He was 
stHcken at his home and was taken to 
Manchester .Memorial Hospital 
where he died a short time later The 
couple had five children 

.Attorney Edwin Lavitt. town at
torney. told the Town Council, Mon
day night, that the town had been 
ordered by a state Workmen's 
Compensation commissioner to start 
paying Mrs Marshall her compensa
tion rate immediately and without 
prejudice and recognizirig the full 
right of the town to proceded with its 
claim against the insurance com
pany

The town found out that it is liable 
under state law to pay 66 6 percent of 
the .of I leer s average pay to a 
maximum of $260 a week, plus $10 a 
week lor each dependent child if the 
officer dies of"a- hejrj attack or a 
related disease while off duty If the 
of f i r e r  dies whi le on duty,  
workmen s com[)en.sation insurance 
Would pav survivor“benefits

Lavitl said il the insurance com
pany fails to pay and Mrs Marshall 
IS found to have rights under the 
Hypertension Act, the town and the 
taxpayers would pay In order to" 
protect the town 1 must deny pay
ment under the Hypertension Act," 
laivitt said But either way, .Mrs 
■Marshall will get her money 

Attorney David Morrisey, acting 
lor .Mrs .Marshall, and Police Union, 
said Mrs Marshall is also entitled to 
$1,500 burial expenses 

.Morrissey told the council that this 
could have been taken care of a week 
after .Marshall died 

Mrs Marshall, appearing at Mon
day s council meeting, said her hus
band had worked for the town for 17 
years and was one of the best police 
officers the town ever had "I have 
five children who were devastated by 
this No one has ever contacted me, " 
she said She said reading about the 
conflict among town officials, in 
the newspapers, upset her lamily 

.Mayor Marie Herbst apologized, 
saying there was no intention on the 
part pi the town officials to hurt Mrs 
.Marshall or her family Tm sorry 
for the lack of communication We 
were not aware of thb- fact you were 
not being communicated with," the 
mayor said

Lavitt said the method and amount 
of payments to Mrs. Marshall will be 
co m p u ted  by him and Mrs 
Marshall's attorney

WASHINGTON lUPIl -  With the 
lame-duck 96th Congress preparing 
lor Its final days, some Democrats 
are ready to let Ronald Reagan try 
his hand at cutting government spen
ding — now that a $38 billion budget 
deficit IS in sight 

Some think he can do it and ought 
to. others want to hold him to his 
campaign promises and are betting 
he will fail

W ith 17 members of the Senate and 
scores more in- the House facing 
voluntary or electoral retirement in 
January,  Congress reconvenes 
Wednesday to finish the business set 
aside when it went home for cam
paigning in October 

Republicans will be calling for an 
immediate, tax cut, but Dembcratic 
leaders prefer to let them wait until 
January, when the GOP will be in 
control of the Senate, to pass their 
own and take the credit or con
sequences for It

Congress must complete work on 
the federal budget for the .year that 
began Oct 1 and pass 10 p'ending ap
propriations bills

House Budget Committee staff 
members predicted Monday the final 
draft of its panel's work would result 
in a. $38 billion deficit.- 

Under the staff’s new projection, 
the $613 billion "balanced budget" 
passed by Congress in June would 
balloon to $648 billion because of 
faster-than-expected spending by 
agencies, new programs enacted by 
the House and inflation. They also 
projected a tax cut resulting in $5 4

helping him get control over spen
d ing .”

Staff sources indicated, however, 
liberal Democrats want to force upon 
Reagan his own promises, which 
they believe he cannot keep.

"If there's waste and fraud there, 
there's no reason we can’t geCat it," 
said Rep. Leon Panetta, D-,Qalif. He 
said he might propose an across-the- 
board cut larger than 2 percent 
because Reagan advisers say it will

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Two new 
' government reports show higher 

prices and Interest rates are keeping 
post-recession recovery farther 
around the comer, but a drop in oil 
imports holds out the promise of 
lower gasoline prices next year.

In reports Issued Monday:
—The Commerce Departn^nt said 

I retail sales at the nation's stores fell 
! slightly last month, after rising for 
four consecutive months.

—The same department reported 
sales of new single-family houses fell 
13.8 percent in ^ptem ber, as a result 
of high interest rates that resumed 
their upward climb in July.

—The Energy Department said 
U.S. im ports of crude oil and 
petroleum products fell 31.8 percent 
in the first 10 months of this year 
below comparable 1979 levels.

The retail sales and housing figures 
' are graphic examples of thp 'slow and 

weak econom ic recovery , and 
possibly stagnation, that most 
economists predicted would follow 
the recession.

In a prelim inary report, the 
Commerce Department said retail 
sales fell a marginal 0.1 percent in 
October to a seasonally adjusted 
$79.9 billion, after rising 1.5 percent 
in September. Retail sales were 5.7 
percent above year-ago levels.

Most of the decline was due to a 
drop in auto sales, which fell 2.) per
cent in October to a seasonally 
adjusted $14.4 billion, down from 
September's $14.7 billion.

Excluding car sales, total retail 
sales rose 0.3 percent, the depart
ment said.

Last month, stores selling durable 
goods — those products designed to 
last three years or more — had the 
roughest time. Sales, at $25.5 billion, 
dropped 1.1 percent over the month 
as a slight increase in furniture sales

was not enough to offset the decline 
in sales of cars, building materials
anH hflrHwnrp

Stores selling small-ticket items 
fared better last month, increasing 
their sales 0.3 percent to $54.3 billion.

The department also said new 
home sales in September declined for 
the second consecutive month, 
falling 13.8 percent from August and 
22.6 percent from September 1979.

The median sales price of a new 
single-family home rose 9.2 percent, 
from W,000 in August to $68;800 in 
September.

M ik a e l  S u m ic h ra s t , ch ie f  
e co n ^ ls t for the National Associa
tion of Home Builders, blamed high 
mortgage interest rates — now run
ning at about 15 percent — for the 
decline.

The good news was the Energy 
Department report that imports of 
crude oil and petroleum products — 
averaging 5.8 million barrels a day— 
fell 31.8 percent so far this year com
pared with the same 10-month period 
in 1979, apparently due to the reces
sion, rising petroleum prices and 
more fuel-efficient cars,

Dan Lundberg, a Los Angeles 
p e tro leum  an a ly s t, p red ic ted  
Americans would consume about 6 
percent less gasoline this year than 
last.

But. he said, the "threat of an “un-^ 
controllable gasoline glut next year” 
will force refiners to curtail heating- 
oil production as well as gasoline, 
which would result in prices rising 
for fuel oil and falling for gasoline.

In other economic news, the 
Chrysler LoaaGuarantee Board said 
it does not expect the company to at
tain the profit level originally 
projected for the fourth quarter.

At one time, Chrysler said it might 
post a $200 million-plus profit in the' 
fourth quarter.

billion less in revenues partially, be so easy to trim waste, 
offset by more than $2 billion id new But Rep. James Jones, D-Okla.. a 
taxes „ conservative who wants to succeed

Rep Robert GiaihTtr D-Conn., the Giaimo as chairman, said the 2 per- 
Budget Committee chairman who is cent cut is reasonable. "We need to 
retiring, said a $38 billion deficit wa$. restrain spending and give Reagan a 
"ciearly unacceptable ” chance. ” he said. ,
Giaimo proposed bringing the Before Congress recessed for the

Voyager’s photos 
may unlock clues

deficit down to $25 billion with a 2 
percent across-the-boaSsd spending 
cut. which Reagan has said he wants

'' He thinks he can cut 2 pWcent and 
I’ll go along with it, " G ia ii^  said.

Asked if he was putting Rdagan in 
a tight spot by readily accepting a 2 
percent cut. Giaimo said, "I'm  not 
interested in calling the president's 
I Reagan's! bluff. I'm interested in

election, the Senate Budget Com
mittee passed a version of the budget 
showing an $18 billion deficit. But its 
version did not include a tax cut 

The House budget staff wrote in a 
$30 billion tax cut, which it an
ticipated would take effect July 1 and 
reduce revenues by $5.4 billion 
through Sept. 30, when the fiscal year 
ends

Federal tax cut proposal 
at mercy of lame ducks

WASHINGTON i UPI . -  A tax cut 
has less than a 50-50 chance oi 
passing the lame duck session of 
Congress despite its high visibility 
suppor t  by key s ena t or s  and 
President-elect Ronald Reagan s 
political operatives 

The stumbling blocks to passage 
arc Hou.se Democrats and a possible 
veto by President Carter 

Sen Robert Dole.'R-Kan , who will 
become, chairman of the. Senate' 
E 1 li a n c e C o m m i t t e e  when 
Republicans, assume Senate control 
in January, has become the chief 
backer of an immediate^tax cut 
during the last session of the old 
Democra tic-controlled Congress, 
which begins Wednesday 

Dole has received support from 
current Einance Chairman Russell 
l/ong. D-La . and from Democratic

leader Robert Byrd of West Virginia 
Republican leader Howard Baker 

of Tennessee has actively backed a 
tax cut as well, and Reagan's 
lieutenants, led by chief of staff Ed- 
Meese. have given'their unqualified 
support.

Dole also plans 
Democratic House

meetings 
leaders ii

PASADENA, Calif (U PI) -  
Voyager 1 will sail tonight by 
Saturn’s giant moon. Titan, providing 
what Jet Propulsion Xaboratory 
scientists hope will be clues to the 
m y s te rio u s  s a te l l i t e 's  smog- 
shrouded surface.

Titan is the largest moon in .the 
solar system at an estimated 3,317 
miles in diameter — larger than 
Jupiter's largest satellite, Ganymede 
-  but because of the moon's murky 
methane atmosphere, there are 
many unanswered questions about it.

JPL scientists hope a more ac
cu ra te  size for T itan may be 
available after tonight'k flyby at 2,- 
5(X) miles at 9:41 p.m. PST.

The Mercury-sized moon, lying 
746,(X)0 miles from the center 61 the 
ringed planet of Saturn, is enveloped 
by a frozen haze of methane — an at
mosphere that makes it unique 
among planetary satellites.

attempt to gain their backing, but his \jethane, a colorless gas present in
chances appear slim 

They have been cool to the idea and 
have avoided publicity

Team hunts lost plane
BRIDGEPORT (UPI) — A Coast crashed when it ran out oMuel whil 

d rescue team was searching battling galeforce wii 
light plane carrying two men Authorities wouldr

that plunged into Long Island Sound 
during a rain storm 8 miles southeast 
of Sikorsky Memorial Airport in 
Stratford.

The Coast Guard dispatched six 
boats and one helicopter to search for 
the Piper Navaho that went down 
about 10:25 p m Monday.

Officials said the plane apparently

names of the pilot and passenger un
til next-of-kin were notified.

The plane was headed for Sikorsky 
from an airfield in the Boston"area,^ 
but the pilot had filed no flight plan.

The propeller-driven, twin-engine 
plane had been seen on. radar at the 
Westchester County Airport in White 
Plains. N.Y., Sikorsky officials said

natural gas. is a hydrocarbon formed 
from the decomposition of organic 
material on Earth. It also exists as a 
result of chemical interactions.

On Titan, scientists said the 
m ethane could resu lt from a 
photochemical process of sunlight 
striking the 'moon, creating a 
photochemical sthog, or it could 
result from an energy reaction, the 
violent motion of charged electrons

D e p en d in g  on i ts  a c tu a l

temperatures, which Voyager was 
seeking to discover. Titan could have 
surface lakes of liquid methane or 
liquid nitrogen.

JPL scientists have determined a 
giant torus, a donut-shaped hydrogen 
cloud, extends over much of the 
Saturnian system on the orbital plane 
of Titan. 'The hydrogen atoms are 
fired from the Titan atmosphere. The 
mass of the invisible cloud, which 
glows only in the ultraviolet edge of 
the light spectrum, is estimated to be 
20,000 tons.

Titan's atmosphere is described as 
being much like that of Elarth in its 
formative.history, but it is assumed 
no life could exist in the outer space 
temperatures cold enough to freeze 
gases.

Titan is the 12th satellite from 
Saturn and one of the earliest dis
covered. It is a member of the Satur
nian moon system named for giants 
and titans of Greek mythology. Two 
more satellites, as yet unnamed, 
were discovered from Earth-based 
observation in 1966 and and Voyager 
1 has sighted four others in recent 
weeks for a total of 15. Many more 
are suspected

Voyager, after its close Titan in
vestigation, is to cross the bow shock 
of Saturn, the line in space called the 
magnetopause, where the plasma 
from the solar wind strikes the 
planet's magnetic field, creating a 
screaming celestial sonic boom.

KKK jury views tapes

California crash 
takes seven lives

O'

' i f l

Harold Covington, left, head of the National Socialist Party 
of America, and Gorrell P iyce , leader of the North Carolina 
Ku Klux Klan, confer in haj/way outside the Greensboro, N.C., 
courtroom where sht^of their friends are on trial for murder’
UPI photo)

, GREENSBORO, N.C. (U P I)-T he 
I jury in the murder trial of six Ku 

Klux Klansmen and Nazis rs focusing 
Its deliberations on graphic televi
sion films of last November's 
shootout at a communist-sponsored 
"Death to the Klan" rallv.

Shortly after the all-white jury 
began its second day of deliberation 
■Monday, it asked to see three 
videotapes of the Nov. 3, 1979 rally 
that erupted into gunfire between a 
caravan of Klan-Nazi hecklers and 
communist demonstrators.

It recessed without a verdict and is 
expected to view another videotape 
of the shootout lodav.

Charged with felony riot and five 
I counts of first-degree. murder are 

Nazis Roland Wayne Wood, 25, and 
Jack Wilson Fowler Jr., 28, both of 
Winston-Salem; Klansmen Coleman 
Blair I*ridmore, 37, and Lawrence 
Gene Morgan, 28, of Lincolnton; 
Jerry Paul Smith, 33, of Maiden; and 
David Wayne Matthews, 25, of New
ton,

The uiry was instructed to consider 
verdiIRs of first-degree murder, 
s e c o n d -d e g re e  m u rd e r ,  
manslaughter and felony riot for 
each man. A first-degree murder 
conviction can bring the death penal
ty in North Carolina.

KO.N'TANA, Calif '(UPI) — Seven 
ficoplc were killed and 17 others in
ju r ^  in a chain-reaction freeway 
crash in fog so thick some of the vic
t ims could be located only by 
following the sounds of the ir 
screams

"It looked like a holocaust out 
there," said one officer.

Some of those killed Monday were 
burned to death in their twisted cars 
while at least two were run down as 
they tried to direct traffic in the 
thick fog. Some were hit as they fran
tically scrambled for safety as car 
after car smashed into the plleup.

Many of the trapped victims were 
found in their cars by rescuers who 
located them by following their 
screams. The injured were taken to 
five area hospitals, where at least 
two were reported in critical condi
tion. ,

Identification of the dead was 
hampered because many of the 
bodies were badly burned. Oiie 
California Highway Patrolman said 
bodies were so charred, "they looked 
like sticks."

At least 23 vehicles, including 10 
semi-trucks were involved in the ac
cident on Interstate 15. >

" I t’s hard to tell how i^ n y  cars 
were wrepked," said F ir e ^ p t.  Den
nis Felgar. "There w6re io many 
pieces of'torn metaU”

Felgar said the deadly pileup 
began when a truck stopp^ in the 
slow lane of the freeway and was

struck from the rear by a car.
"From then on. " he said, "it 

turned into chaos."
The flames from burning wrecks 

lit up the foggy morning with an eerie 
glow.

"It was very, very eerie," said 
Felgar. "It stretched out for a 
quarter mile and there was an army 
of tow trucks pulling the traefor- 
trailers apart as others were cut 
from their cars."

Otto Neumann was on his way to 
work about 7:30 a m. when he saw a 
truck slow down in the adjacent lane

"Then it was bang, bang, bang,” he 
said as the truck was hit from 
behind. "All I.wanted" to do was get 
out of there before it got squashed 
together. There was nothing you 
could do. I guess I was one of the 
lucky ones."

After the initial collision, cars and 
trucks drove into the fog bank and 
slammed into each other for five or 
10 minutes.

"It was chaos," said one witness.
A special^, California Highwa.y 

Patrol unit was Investigating the ac
cident ai)d the National Transporta
tion Safety Hoard sent a team to aid 
the local officers

Only four of the victims were Iden; 
tified: Jean Rene Pariseau, 46, 
Hesperia. Calif , Linda Ann Schulz, 
37, .H espe^: EMward Warowav, 38. 
Apple ValRIy, Calif., and Mary Helen 
Youne. 54 Chino Calif

iFines drain Greenpeace fund

'JtT' ! • '

LONDON (UPI) -  Greenpeace, the 
commando-style group defendiDE a pollution- 
free marine environment, is w orriei^bout 
new tactics deployed by its enemies —injunc
tions and fines. v.

A strategy session has been callM for late 
November in Washington, D.C., to discuss the 
problem.

Executed with impeccable precision for 
nearly 10 years, the organization's campaigns 
have hinderetl nuclear testing, whaling 
operations and ocean disposal of chemicals 
and radioactive waste.

But costly legal action may force changes in 
Greenpeace methods, says its director.

"Every campaign we're running at the mo
ment is being challenged by fines," Peter 
Wilkinson said. "We're obviously aware that 
our operations are being severely impaired."

Despite rising legal costs and the certainty

of future court tangles, oreenpeace continues 
to believe, non-violent actions speak louder 
than words.

Its most recent campaign against a German 
ship carrying chemical waste to dump in the 
North Sea ended after four days when police 
intervened and cut anchor wires attaching 
Greenpeace dinghies and rubber floats to the 
ship. 'These had prevented it from leaving the 
port of Nordenham.

The campaign was carried on without Rain
bow Warrior, the 145-foot Greenpeace flagship 
impounded six months ago in Spain?"A Spanish 
law prohibits hindering of fishing operations. 
Bail of $140,000 has been set for the ship and its 
captain, Jon Castle.

"We can't meet the bond financially and we 
can't meet it morally," Wilkinson said.

In Barrow, on the northwest coast of 
England, the group was fined nearly $2,000 for

temporarily preventing the blocking of a ship 
loaded with spent nuclear fuel rods. Rainbow 
Warrior waited at the mouth of the Barrow ap
proach channel and then launched its dinghies 
and rubber floats when the ship entered the 
channel.

Court costs for violating a legal injunction 
against obstructing docking operations could 
exceed $24,000.

Whether sufficient funds'bre available to 
purchase or lease a second ship until the case 
against Greenpeace and Rainbow Warrior is 
heard in Spain next year will be on the 
November strategy session agenda.

Greenpeace began as a protest against the 
testing of atmospheric nuclear devices at 
Amchitka in the Aleutian Islands and at 
Muroroa in the South Pacific in the early 
1970s.

\

Latin America’s annual drug shipments to the U.S. have an es
timated street value of $12.3 billion, according to U.S. Drug Enforce
ment figures. A bag of marijuana that was seized in a raid last year is 
seen in Colombia which, according to a prominent Colombian financial 
federation, brings in more money from its marijuana than by selling 
its famous coffee. (UPI photo)

Drug moguls evade 
Latin America law

By Uniird Press International
Peruvian cocaine king Guillermo 

"Crazy Fly” Cardenas once offered to 
help pay his country's staggering foreign 
debt if police freed him from jail It Was 
not an idle boast.

Latin America's annual i^rug s'hipments 
to the United States have, an e^imated 
street value of $12.3 billion, according to 

> U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration 
r  figures. Triafs nearly twice the combined 

annual budgets of gjl Central American 
nations, with the drug-exporting South 
American countries of Peru, Colombia 
and Bolivia thrown in.

Colombia earns more from marijuana 
exports, in fact, than from selling its 
famous coffee.

A fleet of clandestine ships and air
planes works round the clock to ship up to 
16.3 thousand metric tons of marijuana 
and 25 metric tons of cocaine from Latin- 
America to the United States every year, 
DEA officials said.

They provide handsome payoffs for drug 
rings, crooked officials and technicians 
who tabor in cocaine laboratories spread 
from the steamy Amazon jungle to the 
chilli Andean plateau of Bogota... -

Drug money has created fabulously 
wealthy drug bai'ons in several Latin 
American nations who can buy their way 
into iegislatures. turn entire towns into 
armed -camps, and walk away from 
million-dollar jail bonds without hesita
tion

Though the DEA has posted 40 agents 
tbroughout Latin America to fight the 
growing drug tide, officials estimate they 
catch only between 10 percent and 25 per- 

/.cen t of all drug traffic.
"You never stop it,” said Ronald 

Seibert, head of the DEA office for the 
Caribbean area through which most drugs 
pass on their way north.

Seibert told of finding light aircraft 
based in Puerto Rico's major general 
aviation airport that were stripped of 
their seats and equipped with long range 
fuel tanks.

His agents helplessly watch as pilots 
take off, knowing they’ll return with drugs 
to drop off at dozens of clandestine air-

exports bring them nearly a billion dollars 
annually (about one-third Peru’s 1978 
national budget), have turned entire 
towns into jungle fortresses armed with 
bazookas and machine guns. One animal 
exporter in the border town of Leticia was 
discovered shipping more than just wild 
monkeys to America 

Bolivia earns another billion dollars a 
year from its cocaine trade — nearly half 
its 1978 gross domestic product. Drug 

’ money has pushed up real estate prices in 
the capital city of La Paz, where drug 
barons have built palatial estates.

A massive DEA program to cut off 
Bolivia's drug trade ended with last July's 
military coup. U.S. State Department of
ficials have since accused O livia 's new 
military leaders of having ties with drug 
rings, a charge the leaders angrily deny 

Coca {laste is shipped undetected 
through Bolivia's and Peru's Amazon 
jungle borders to Brazil and Colombia, 
where it is processed into cocaine powder 
and shipped to North America and 
Europe.

Argentina, which like Brazil has good 
air connections to Europe, also is widely 
used to ship cocaine from South America 
to Europe, then to the United States, a 
route Argentine authorities dubbed "The 
Triangle of Death.”

Manaus. Brazil's Amazon capital, has 
become a favorite location for drug 
Smugglers who ship coca paste up the 
Amazon R iver and p ro ce ss  it in 
laboratories hidden in private homes.

"The Amazon is a suitable region” for 
smuggling, says Manaus police chief Ivo 
Americano. It is a vast, largely un
inhabited region and "the people don't 
cooperate with police."

If Peru and Bolivia are the world's 
premier cocaine, suppliers, Colombia 
ranks as prime purveyor of mq(jjuana.

A prominent Colombian financial 
federation recently estimated the coun
try's marijuana exports bring in $2.6 
billion a year — more than the $2.5 billion 
brought in by coffee exports last year. 
Cocaine, processed from Bolivian^'and 
Peruvian coca paste in. Bogota and 
Medellin laboratories, brings in another 
$6(X) million.

“Adverhsmg 
makes sense.
And THE 
HERALD
makes it 
work best!

Bob Dorin, manager 
of MANCHESTER HARDWARE, 
877 Main St. Manchester 
placed an ad in The 
Evening Herald.
THE RESULTS WERE 
150 QUARTZ HEATERS 
SOLD IN ONLY 4 DAYS.

“The Herald works for 
Manchester Hardware," 
s§ys Bob.

Visit Manchester Hardware 
at 877 Main St., Manchester. 
Meet Bob. He’ll tell you more.

»*

Manchester Hardware
877 Main St., M anchester, Conn.
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strips throughout the Caribbean. But un-*< Ironically, there seem s to be no
less they catch  them with drugs, 
authorities can’t stop the pilots.

Coast Guard vessels have put a dent in 
the Caribbean’s seagoing drug traffic by 
stationing ships in key areas such as the 
Windward Passage between Haiti and 
Cubs' and the Mona Passage between 
Puerto Rico and the Dominican Republic. 
But they can't stop it all.

"There is just too much water and not 
enough patrol boats," complained Coast 
Guard Lt. Cmdr. Michael Adams. When 
one route gets too hot. traffickers simply 
go elsewhere.

Latin An^rica's major drug exporting 
countries a/le Peru, Colombia and Olivia. 
But Panarna has developed a bustling, $5 
billion trade in pills and respectable 
families in the Caribbean island of 
Jamaica are exporting its potent pot in 
their search for U.S. dollars, which strict 
currency laws have made scarce.

Peru and Bolivia, whose ancient Inca 
rulers believed in the magical properties 
of the coca leaf, supply the raw in
gredients for most of the world's cocaine.

The two nations' poverty stricken Indian 
masses still mix coca leaves and 
limestone powder into an unsightly ball 
that they tuck into a cheek and suck, for a 
mild high that makes them Imniune to 
hunger and fatigue.

Coca leaves are 6penly sold at many An
dean Indian markets and some hotels 
offer coca tea to tourists to help them 
overcome altitude sickness.

But Peru’s illegal coca trade is con
trolled by 30 drug barons -  "Crazy Fly” 
Cadenas Is the most famous -  who grows 
coca on more than 150,000 acres of land in 
the jungle country 150 miles north of 
Lima. .

Peruvian drug traffickers, whose

widespread drug use among wealthier 
families in Colombia, Bolivia and Peru 
who could afford to buy marijuana and 
cocaine. For these nations, the drugs are 
strictly an export crop,

"Traffic has increas^ over the last Cou
ple of y ears ,"  said David Hoover, 
spokesman for the DEA's Washington, 
D.C., headquarters. "More and more 
marijuana is being grown and more and 
more cocaine is being produced."

Most of Colombia's dope is shipped in 
boats and light aircraft through the 
Caribbean. But ks Increased surveillance 
grows in that region, more smugglers are 
taking to lightly patrolled routes through 
Central America, authorities'say.

Up to 30 percent of South America’s 
drug traffic now goes through Central 
America, says one Western diplomatic 
source, because “police capability is very 
inept. You get some real sharpy and he 
takes advantage ol this type of sleepy coun
try."

Only three Latin American nations — 
Mexico, Chile and Nicaragua — have 
made any real cuts into their drug traffic.

Chile’s policeoiged the same ruthless ef
ficiency they displayed toward opponents 
of the military government there to wipe 
out cocaine processing labs and force 
technicians to exile.

Nicaragua's Marxist Sandinista govern
m en t has c rack ed  down on drug 
smugglers who were once tolerated by 
strongman Anastasio Somoza. Interior 
Minister Tomas Borge says there's no 
room for them in the revolution.

Mexico's once-thriving heroin and 
marijuana plantations have been severely 
damaged by the government's famous 
"Operation Condor," begun in 1977 with 
the DEA's helo
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ToujnTolk
i  went from the frying pan into 

the fire. "—Republican Town Coun
cilman William Ross said about his 
move from being an alternate on 
the town's Planning and Zoning 
Commission to his Republican seat 
on the Town Council.

When the Bolton Board of 
Selectm en was discussing the 
proposed new zoning regulation 
applying to the number of poultry 
■bat could be kept on one acre of 
I. ' the definition of poultry was 
ques.'Oned. Selectm an Douglas 
Cheney said, "U 's anything that 
has two wings and flaps."
_________V

WAile discussing the question of 
whether it will be legal to have ap
pointed alternates to an elected 
l<oard, Robert Gorton, Bolton Plan
ning Commission chairman, said, 
'P ra c tic a lly  it works f in e ."  

. Richard Vizard, Charter Revision 
C o m m issio n  m e m b e r , sa id , 

■ "Sometimes you can 't let prac-

ticality stand in the way of the 
la w .",

"Why are they giving us the early 
totals, it’s manipulation,” — State 
Sen. Marcella Fahey, D-Elast Hart- 
f o r d , s a id  a t  D e m o c r a t ic  
headquarters Tuesday night as she 
and others watched the early 
returns and predictions of the

television networks that showed 
Carter's defeat.

At the state hearing of the Blast 
Hartford parents of Hockanum 
School pupils a re  requesting 
busing. A ssistant Corporation 
Cousel David A. Z ipfel d is 
tinguished himself, by the number 
of exceptions he took with the

rulings of the hearing officer. 
Zipfel's manner at the hearing was 
not much appreciated and he often 
was told by the hearing officer and 
the p arent's attorney to stop 
talking with witnesses while the op
posing attorney was speaking.

Obituaries.
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Pillard, 67, of Cider Mill Hoad. An
dover. died at the home of his 
daughter, .Mrs Renee Busch, of 
Guilford. .\ H today 

Born in Manchester Aug 8. 1913. 
and had been ?r resident ol the 
Manchester area most ol 
Before retiring in 1971. 
eiiiploved by I’ratl i  Whiti 
(■rail in East Harllord He 
member ol the Rockville l.islge of 
KIks and ,i communicani ol Si 
Columb.i s I'burcb in Columbia 

Besidev bis d.oiglilcr Ills survivors 
.ire a' biulber Krancis I’lllaard. 
Quincv Mass luo sislers, .Mrs 
Kmilv Kracchia and Mrs Olga 
Dimlow both ol Manchester, and 
tw(i grandchildren 

Funeral services will be Tbursday 
from tbe .lolin rierney Funeral 
Home. 219 W Center St with a mass 
ol Christian burial in St Columba s 
Church at a time to be announced 
Burial will be iii West Cemetery 
Memorial contributions may be 
made to the American Cancer ^ c ie -  
IV. 237 Fast Cenler St

M rs. Anna Jl Had)) 
M \ M M | s | I K  Mrs Anna 

Olado. 83 id 46 Hunter Road died 
Mondav at .Manchester .Memorial 
Hospital She was the widow id Carl 
Olado

Mrs Olado was born m .Roland on 
l)e( 18 1896 She had been a resident 
ol Manchester loi the past 18 years 
She was a communicani ol Si .lanies 
Church

She leaves a son. Stanlev Olado ol 
Hopkmton, H I and two daughters 
Mrs Helen Hite with whom she 
111 ide her home and Mrs .Icnme 
Zapatot ol Groton 

F u a,e r a 1 s e r v i c e s  
Wednesdav at 8 3d a m

w ill
Irom

be 
the

.lohn F Tierney Funeral Home 219 
W Cenler Si wiih a mass ol Chris- 
lian burial al 9 a m at Si .lames 
Church Burial will be m Carey 
Cemelerv m Canterbury Friends 
may call al the funeral home lodav 
from 7 lo 9 p m

James H, Xlierle 
F .I .I .IM ,I<)N — James H Aberle. 

27 of 175 Mountain St died .Monday 
Mr .Aberle was born Jan 12. 1^3 

m Manchester and had been a life
long resident of Flllmgton He was 
president of the 1971 Ellington High 
School graduating class and was a 
graduate of Manchester Commi/nity 
College He served m the Navy and 
held a private pilot s license He was 
a member of tne Apostolic Christian 
Church in tlllmgton 

He leaves his parents. Henry and 
D o r is ' . FerrelF  .Aberle J r  . his 
maternal grandparents. Jdr and 
Mrsj^ohn Ferrell of Manchester 
two fjRithers. John Aberle and Henry 
Aberle 111, both of Ellington four 
sisters. Karen Pitney Nancy Aberle. 
Mary Jane Aberle and Diane Aberle. 
all of Ellington

Private funeral services will be 
Thursday at the laidd Funeral Home 
19 F l̂lmgton Ave Rockvilje. with 
burial in Ellington Center Cemetery 
There will be no calling hours 
Memorial donations may be made to 
the .Aposjphc Christian Church Mid
dle Butlie? Road. Ellington

Mary T. \A iiiii
\I \NC II ESTER -  Mary T, Winn 

of 45 Cornell St. died Monday at 
.Manchester Memorial Hospital after 
a brief illness.■»

Mrs Winn was born in Winsted. 
she had lived in Manchester % 
number of years She retired in 1964 
from the State Motor Vehicle 
Department and then worked as a 
secretary m the Guidance Depart
ment ol East Catholic High School 

.,She was a communicant of A.ssump- 
lion Church in Manchester 

She IS survived by Ibrec sisters: 
Airs George Mackoul, .Miss Alice K 
W mn. and Mrs Angelo Serluco. all of 
Winsted. one brother, Thomas Winn 
of Winsted

F u n e r a l  s e r v i c e s  w ill  be 
Wednesdav at 10 a m at St Joseph 
Church Wmsied Friends may call at 
the Maloney Funeral Home. Walnut 
St , W insteti today Irom 2 to 4 and 7 to 
9 p m

M|.>« K a t l ie r in e  I ) .  ( la|i|i 
t .M > M .l i )N  Miss Katherine 

^ )~ T la p p  77 ol 102 Mam St , died 
Myindav al Harllord Hospital 

\h-ic,s C la p p  w as  b o rn  iji„.] 
Monigomery Vt and was a resident 
ol the Ellington area most ol her life 

She leaves a nephew .lohn 1. Clapp 
ol Ellington and three nieces. Miss 
.lane K H Clapp ol FllingU.in, Mrs 
Fima C Smith ol Shelton and Mrs 
Gwen Blaskewicz ol Monroe 

F u n e r a l  s e r v  ice.s  w ill  be 
Wednesdav at 2 p m al the Ellington 
Congregational Church Burial will 
Ih' in FMlington Center Cemetery 
"I here .ire no calling hours Memorial 
coniribulions mav be made lo the 
memorial fund ol the Ellington 
Congregational Church

The Burkc Forlin Funeral Home,
76 Prospect St Rockville, has 
charge ol anam>emenls

Warrants issued 
in shooting case

ft If I
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VERNON — Vernon Police said 
they hold arrest warrants on two 
suspects wanted in connection with 
the investigation of a shooting inci
dent in Rockville Center Friday 
afternoon.

Police said warrants have been 
issued on Herberto Tosado alias Ed
die Tosado, 22. and Margaro Pedraza 
alias Robert Torres and Margaro 
Florres.

Police said Tosado is to be charged 
with criminal attempt to commit 
muider and Pedraza with accessory 
to commit murder.

Police received a call at 4:21 p.m., 
Friday that shots had been fired on 
Elm Street. The victim was Gregory 
M Cotto. 22, of 32 Park Place. Police 
said he was shot in the back three 
times by a small caliber weapon. He 

'^■as walking with some friends on

Elm Street, police said.
Cotto was taken to Rockville 

General Hospital by his friends and 
underwent surgery. He is reportedly 
in serious but stable condition in the 
Intensive Care Unit.

Police said continuing investiga
tion revealed that the shooting 
followed a quarrel between the vic
tim and the suspect. The suspects 
allegedly fled into a wooded area in 
back of a medical building on Elm 
Street. Both suspects reportedly live 
on Park Place at the same address as 
the victim.

Police described Tosado as being 
about 5 feet 7 inches ta ll and 
weighing about 145 pounds with black 
hair and brown eyes Pedraza is 
described as being about the same 
height and also with brown eyes and 
black hair.

Erosecutor probes 
cop brutality gripe

^  tre.yr*

Viewing the display
Workers in the sterile processing department of Manchester. 

Memorial Hospital view some of the work on display at an arts 
and crafts show at the hospital Monday. From left, Shirley 
Stevenson, Mohammad Chuadhry and Gunilla LaRose.
I Herald photo by Pinto)

Kui k A l l l l  -  Frances Schuch 
Fries. 811 died at a local nursing 
home Sunday She had lived at 25 
Franklin Park F^astjn Kix’kville 

Mrs. Fries was born April, 25. 1900 
in New A'ork City and moved to the 
Vernon area from Harllord in 1955 
She was a retired book binder and 
had worked for T B Sym. nJs in 
Harllord She was a member of First 
Lulhivan Church, F'llinglon 

She is survived by a son. Philipp 
.Fries ol Florida a daughter Mrs 

Barbara Bellefleur of Rockville. 14 
g ra n d ch i ld re n  and 15 g r e a l -  
grandchildretj

F u n e r a  1 j s e r V 1 c e s  w ill  be 
Wi'dnesdayr ii 10 a m al White- 
GibsonlSmall Funeral Home 65 Elm 
St HiK’loyille Burial will be in Grove 
Hill Cemetery F'riends may call at 
the funVal home lixlay from 7 lo 9 
p m

Students to test 
video technology
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Herald Reporter 

M W t  l lE S T F R  — Students in 
Grades 4.5 and 6 in some classes at 
BucIHey and Washington Elementary 
schiMils will be lield-teslmg what is 
being billed as the latest in video 
technology .

At Monday s meeting of the Board 
ol Education, Superintendent of 
Schools Jam es Kennedy said while 
technology is not the key to 
su ccessfu l education, television 
technology hasn t been exploited as 
much as it could be lor educational 
purposes

The teacher, and the interaction 
between teacher and student, is still 
paramount to education," Kennedy 
said But he said this television 
pVoject should supplement teaching 
with superb quality" video aid 

The "schooldisc project ' is co
sponsored by the ABC television 
network-and the .National Education 
Association The tryout is beini con
ducted by Indiana Umverstiy 

The discs teach about the siK'ial 
sciences, sciences, the arts, language 

- skilU, and news..Therc are alsoyliscs 
!(«• teachers which cover things like 
discipline and testing 

The discs come with lesson plans 
that include discussion questions, 
vocabulary lists, and recommendc“d 

' classroom materials,jiuch as maps, 
globes, and b(M)ks lo exlendj^he infor
mation presented in ‘ffie program 

A typic al disc lasts one hour, and 
each section lasts 10 m inutes

Including activities done before and 
after the viewing, the lesson on each 
section lasts 30 minutes

The first of the 20 discs whmh will 
be used in the program includes a 
language skills program lo teach 
children how lo acquire information: 
an arts program on interdependence, 
a sciences curriculum stressing 
teamwork, and a news section on 
identifying main ideas

Teachers select the section of the 
disc which best suits their lesson 
plans The Manchester program is a 
Held test lor the Northeast, so these 
teachers will be interviewed for their 
reactions to the schooldisc program

Students will be interviewed in 
small groups, as will administrators 
■The interviews will be conducted by 
the professors from Indiana I'niver- 
sity

In addition, an evening session will 
be held for parents and public, to 
view a typical disc and discu.ss it 
The session will be,Dec 8

Marine (]or|)H League 
MANCHESII R -  The Marine 

Corps League will meet Wednesday 
at 8 p in at the Marine Club on 
Parker Street

B y  .Ma r t i n  k e a r i n s

Herald Reporter
>1ANCHESTEH -  At the request 

of Police Chief Robert D. Lannan, 
the Slate Atlomgy's office will in
vestigate an incident last summer in 
which town police arrested a Vernon 
man on drunken driving charges.

Lannan released Monday a copy o f  
Joyce Smith's complaint regarding 
the treatment of her son,' Robert 
Smith, and filed Oct. 28 vvith State At
torney Carl Ajello! In the letter. 
Smith claims an unidentified pofiqe 
officer brutalized her son while al the 
same time denying him his rights.

In calling for the investigation. 
Lannan said, " I  have personally 
received a commitment from State's 
Attorney John Bailey that a thorough 
and complete investigation into the 
incid ent w ill be cond ucted . I 
welcome an opportunity for a review 
of the Department, its personnel and 
procedures. I am confident this in
vestigation will uphold the integrity 
of each and every officer of this 
Department "

Robert Smith was arrested June 26 
and charged with drunken driving 
after he left a local cafe. According to 
his rnother. Smith was handcuffed 
and forced to leave his dog in the car 
until he was released the next mor
ning.

While at police headquarters. 
Joyce Smith claims her son was 
punched in the jaw and upper body.

Baha’is offer musical
AEANCIIESTEH -  Baha'i Com

munity will join the Baha'is of 
Greater Hartford tonight in celebra
tion of the birth of Bahaiu'llah. 

-prophet-founder of the Baha'i Faith, 
by presenting a ligtit'hearted, family- 
oriented musical, "Glad Tidings," 
which is based on the major tenets of 
the faith, the oneness of God, the

perform ers. They have recently 
toured the* United States, and are 
scheduled to appear this fall in New 
Zealand. England. France and Italy.

Ken Zemke is an Emmy award
winning film director, his wife. 
Mary, a choral director, and their 
three children. Kirsten. IS, Erica, 13. 
and Kris. 9. are all singers and

Controversial tape played

Dem unit
supports
Sweeney

fin en ess  of religion, and the oneness musicians. Kris has just completed 6 
of mankind months in the National Company of

The program will lake place at the "Evita " at the Shubert Theater in 
YWCA, 135 Broad St .n Harllord. at Los Angeles.
7 p m The public is cordially invited to at-

The Zemkes. a family of five lend this free program. 
professional*entertainer>, will be the ____________________

B> I .U  KI N D\M> MILA
lli'rald Itcporlcr 

M \N I IIE ''  II  It A tape which 
had beeji played to lourlh graders at 
Bowers Klemenlary SchiHil alter 
recess to relax them was played at 
Monday night s Board ol Education 
meeting so the public could judge 
whether it was hypnotic 

PetVr Clapp, a parent, who led this 
summer s (inve against alleged 
secular humanism in the schools, has 
repeaK'dly requested a (opy ol the 
tape and the name ol the teacher who 
played it Although his children have 
never been exposed lo the tape. 
Clapp alleges it is an instance ol 
secular humanism creeping into the 
( lassroom

Superintendent of Schools Jam es 
Kennedy said he believes Clapp^s 
concern about the tape is much ado 
about nothing He said he wanted to 
make a public record ol the tape and 
have board members hear it belore 
releasing a copy of it to i lapp so 
we could bring it out and it will go 
.■way

The tape was created as part ol ,i 
graduate levi-l course al the T niver 
sitv ol ( (innecticul Kennedy said lie 
said he has requested li be rhrpoved

Irom the classniom because il eon- 
lamed a suggestion o( hypnotic 
technique going beyond the expertise 
ol scho(4 personnel '

The tape ((insists ol a woman's 
voice. accompanied by music, and 
licking The woman said 'T lose 
your eyes take a few deep breaths 

imagine a candle flame burning 
quietly and steadily quietly and 
steadily a face appears at the 
center, the flame shows less and 
less

The voice says the lace is ol d wise 
old man or woman, whose eyes 
express "great love lor yop " The 
voice tells the child Ur "go up lo the 
person seek his guidance and 
wisdom to help yoiF.-understand 
whatever 'problem you re dealing 
with Spend as much lime as you need 
wilfi the wise persrrn Thjnk of it ' 

Another.part of the t/fpe has the 
woman s voice sayihg J c i o s e  your 
eyes make yoursplf comfortable 
Stretdi out Become aware of how 
sand leels as you pick up a handful 
let (I drip wiggle your bare toes 
underneath the warmth of the sand 
see the seagull going up down free as 
ihe wind notice ii\mx Ireing lifted 
and (Irojiped by the waves 

The lajre advises li.sleners lo bring

MAN(:HE.SrEK -  The
Dem ocratic Town Com- 

Ihc box to shore and examine it, im- rniUqe Executive Board 
agining where it came from "Look voted unanimously Monday 
inside what do you feel having night to support Joseph 
found this object instead of others . Sweeney s appointment to 
become the subject . slowly come ,lo w n  s H u m an
back into existence in the world Rdalions Commission 
when I.count to three, open your eyes ■ appointment now 
and share your experience if you 8°®® to the Board of Direc- 
wish "

Kennedy said he has studied who led the
Freedom of Information law, a n d ^ ^ ''®  n®t to re-enter the 
consulted with lawyers, leading him [^®deral C o m m u n ity  
to believe he must re'ease the tape, 
but not the teacher'd name.

. "1 categorically refuse, unless 
ordered by a higher authority to do 
so, " Kennedy said of releasing the 
teacher's name to Clapp

clerk
XNDOAER -  .The Andover Board 

ol Education is seeking a clPrk for its 
board meetings. F'or more Informa- 
iion calmhe schtxd office al 742-7339

ManchcHicr (xran^e
M A N C H E s i e k  -  T h e

■Manchester Grange will sponsor a 
card party Wednesday night at 8:30 
al the Grange Hall, Olcolt Street 
P r iz e s  w ill be aw ard ed  and 
refreshments will be .served.

Development Block Grant 
program, has said he can 
serve as a concilia tor 
among the factions that 
feel differently about the 

. CD vote.
Ted Cummings, town 

committee chairman, said 
his suggestion of expanding 
the membership of the 
HRC was not acted upon by 
the executive board.

The CD program, ad
ministered by the Depart
ment of Housing and Urban 
D e v e lo p m e n t ,  w as 
rejected by voters by a 3-1 
m argin in April, 1979. 
During the recent elecnon, 
it was again rejected, this 
,lime by a 2 5-1 margin ,

.■ rv rrm
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trust
For over one hundred years, generations have 

put their trust in Watkins. Norman M. Holmes 
and the Holmes Staff strive to continue that trust 
with warmth and sincerity to each famiHT 
served.

\a/ĉ/A«
NORMAN M. HOLMES, OIr.

FUNERAL HOME
142 E. CENTER ST , MANCHESTER •  TEL. 646-5310

his shirt badly ripped and finally he 
was thrown against a metal cot. Her 
son also was refused a telephone call 
and taunted over the condition of her 
dog, she said.

Police conducted an internal in' 
vestigation this summer into the inci
dent and exonerated the officers in
volved of any wrongdoing. The 
credibility of the Investigation is also 
questioned in the complaint —an in
vestigation with whihh Lannan said 
he was satisfied.

After the department’s investiga
tion, Officer Howard Beeler was 
fired for refusing to obey an order 
that he sign a sworn statement. 
Beeler, who arrested Smith, charged 
that he was denied union.representa- 
tion and was finally reinstated by 
Lannan.

Beeler was nonetlieless suspended 
in the incident for his refusal to obey 
the order, and the police union will 
bring the case before the state Labor 
Relations Board on Wednesday.

Robert Smith has since said that he 
never complained about Beeler's 
conduct, but charges that back-up of
ficers. beat him and taunted him 
about his dog. The animal was 
reportedly left in the car for 12 hours 
in temperatures between ,70 and 80 
degrees, his mother claims.

In his response Lannan called the 
allegations "very  seriou s," and 
expressed confidence the state's in
vestigation would uphold the integri
ty of the department
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Campbell overshadowed 
by Grogan and Stabler

m

Picking up yardage an^r company
a;

Houston’s E arl Campbell (34) pi?ks up yar
dage and New England tacklers Roland 
Jam es (38) and Julius Adams (85) in N FL  ac

tion Monday night at the Astrodome. 
Photo)

(UPI

HOUSTON (UPI) -  I t ’s a rare oc
casion when a 130-yard rushing per
form ance by E a rl Campbell is 
overshadowed.

But that's what happened Monday 
night in a gem of an NFL game when 
the Houston Oilers scored more 
points in the first half than they had 
in any game -all year — and then 
needed two additional touchdowns to 
subdue the New England Patriots 38- 
34.

Quarterback Kenny Stabler passed 
for 258 yards and three touchdowns in 
his finest hour as an Oiler, and 
Patriots quartirback Steve Grogan 
passed for 374 yards and four 
touchdowns while under pressure to 
play catch-up the entire game.

ITie Oilers jumped into a tie atop 
the AFC Central Division with the 
Cleveland Browns, while the loss 

, dropped New England into a tie for 
the AFC East lead with the Buffalo 

,. Bills. All four teams are 7-3.

Merolcl

Ostuni 
pressed 
in wins

Baker inks rich 
Dodger contract

will be 
annual

Three new champions 
crowned Sunday in the 
Manchester 10-Pin Bowling Tourna
ment at the Parkade Lanes

Following competition leading up 
to finals last weekend, Tom Scully. 
Pam Robertson and Denny DeLisle 
all were stripped of their Men's 
Open. Women's Scratch and Men’s 
Scratch championships.

One familiar name among the six 
finalists is B ill Tomlinson who 
annexed the Men’s Open tournament 
in 1978. He'll be up against Paul 
Ostuni in the best of five match star
ting at 1 o'clock for the open laurels.

C ratch  pairings are Pat Twerdy 
and Lisa Davis and Jim  Dodson 

•. against Fred LeRoy. Dodson was a 
'^iinalik a year ago in the handicap 

division losing to DeLisle.
Ostuni was involved in two dose 

matches to gain the right to oppose 
Tomlinson in the quarterfinals. He 
nipped defending champion Scully by 
a 2-4) margin in the best of three set 
but the total number of pins was just 
six Ostuni copped the first game by 
one pin. 192-191 and had a 2 1 0 -^  ad
vantage in the second

Moving into the semifinals, the 
rabbit's foot was still held by Ostuni 
against Bob Oliver, the 1973 cham
pion. Oliver was runner-up to Scully 
a year ago.

Oliver copped the first game, 187- 
172 and rolled an identical 187 in 
game No. 2. but so did Ostuni.

Rather than a rolloff for the point, 
the pair bowled an additional game 
and Ostuni won by one point. 170-169 
to square the match a t a game each.

Ostuni tossed a 202 sco|;e to 
O liv e r 's  166 to gain the t it le  
test. Meanwhile. Tomlinson had an 
easier time, edging Skip Mikoteit, 2- 
1. in the quarters and Carl Ogren, 2-0; 
in the sem is . An in terestin g

Hellions 
to sign 
defectors

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The Hart
ford Hellions of the Major Indoor 
So ccer League ca lled  a news 
conference today to announce the 
signing of two international soccer 
stars who delected to the West from 
Hungary.

Hellions officials were expected to 
introduce Jyula Hcjyi and Sandor 
Tarnoezi. who left their club in cen
tral Europe last week and flew to the 
United Slates the past weekend.

Club officals were reluctant Mon
day to discuss how the two men were 
contacted and how they were able to 
flee to the West.

Tarnoezi, 21. earned under-23 
national team honors in (lungary 
after breaking into the first division 
Csepel team. The forward w as'his 
country's fourth leading scorer.,

Hejyi, 26, is a midfielder who 
play^ six seasons with perennial 
power Ujpest Dozsa before joining 
Csepel.

Hellions coach John Kowalski saii( 
both men could be ready to play as 
soon as'Friday night when Hartford 

f  hosts Baltimore in the Hartford Civic 
Center i • . "*

By
Earl Yost

9
Sports Editor

s ta t is tic , in six gam es, Ostuni 
averaged 188.5. In five gam es, 
Tomlinson averaged 188.4. The Men's 
Open battle should be quite in
teresting. Ostuni is no Johnny- 
come-lately. He paced all qualifiers 
with a four-gam e to ta l of 768, 
averaging 191.3. Tomlinson was third 
in the qualifying with 3̂ 7̂46 score, 
averaging 186.2.

Notes off the cuff .
Bob Russell, of Manchester, chair

man of the Long Distance Running 
Committee for the AAU in Connec
ticut, took part in the recent New 
York City Marathon. Rolling in the 
Cunliffe Auto Body Bowling League 
last week, Jim  Moore fashioned a 202 
single game effort . Lou Piniella of 
the Yankees, Dick Drago of the Red 
Sox and John Ellis of the Rangers 
will headline a baseball dinner 
Nov.22 in East Hartford JaiAlai 
supporters back in July, during an in
formal poll at the Hartford fronton, 
predicted Ronald Reagan would win 
the presidential election. .'Former 
Manchester High soccer standout. 
Je ff Lombardo, scored two goal; and 
assisted on two others with the 
Brown University soccer team this 
fall... Boston University not only 
beat UConn on the football field last 
Saturday at Storrs but the Terriers' 
Band outdid the well-known UConn 
Marching Band with a brilliant and 
entertaining halftime exhibition. The 
B.U.Band is the best this reporter 
has ever seen perform at halftime of 
a football game .. After coming up 
with a great effort in a losing cause 
against Philadelphia last Saturday 
ni^ht before the biggest crowd of the 
season, I3;I91. the Whalers entertain 
Pittsburgh Wednesday night at the 
Hartford Civic Center.

LOS ANGELES lU Pli -  Slugging 
Los Angeles oullielder Dusty Baker, 
one of the biggest names on this 
year's baseball tree agent list, has 
signed a 5-year guaranteed contract 
with the Doidgers worth a reported $4 
million

"We leel Dusty is in Ihe prime of 
his career and we regard him as one 
of the top players m the game 
today, said Doiiger president Peter 
O'Malley, who made the announce-' 
ment late Monday Dusty has been 
a key part ol the Dodgers lor the past 
live seasons. We re confident he s 
going to continue to make great con
tributions to the Dodger team 

The signing ended eight months ol 
negotiations and came a week alter 

^Baker had turned down a live-year. 
$3 r million ofler from the Dodgers 
The pact reportedly makes Baker 
one of the five highest paid ba.scball 
players in the major leagues 

Throughout the negotiations Baker 
stressed the fact he wanted to re
main in Los Angeles

It was a combined eflorl ol God. 
lamily. agent. Iriends and fans. 
Baker .saiii I always wanted lo stay 
in Los Angeles I ve always wanted 
to be a Dodger Irom Ihe time I was a 
Youngster

I'm glad that although we had 
great dilfcrences of opinion at Mines 
that both sides were able lo act in a

Change date
NEW YORK I UPI I -  No. 4 Florida 

State and. Florida have agreed to 
push back their annual rivalry lo 
Dec. 6 so the contest can be aired on 
national television. ABC has an
nounced.

The game between the Seminoles 
and the Gators had been scheduled 
for Nov 22. Kickoff now will be at 
12:30 EST on Dec. 6. A second game 
that day will pit No. 2 Southern 
California against No. 7 Notre Dame.

The network also said Monday it 
would broadcast the -annual Army- 

-Navy game nationwide on Nov. 29 as 
part of a double-header. The first 
game has yet to be announced.

gentlemanly lashion so that we could 
reach an agreement both myself and 
Ihe %)dgers are happy with "

Baker s agent. Jerry  Kapstem. 
said It look a lot of work to bring 
Baker and the Dodgers together 

"The negotiations were long and 
hard." Kapstein said "We had 
signilleant d ifle ren ces. but an 
arognd-llie-clock eltorl between Dus
ty. attorney BobTeall. Dodger presi
dent Peter ()■ Mallcy.'^ice-president 
Al Campanis and Dodger lawyer Bob 
Walker took place to iron out the 
diltercnces '

The contract includes a no-trade 
clause. Kapstein said

W'e n a rro w e d  ou r m oney 
dillcrcnces early on. Kapstein said 
T h e  mam areas ol disagreement in
volved the structure ol the contract 
and co n tract clau ses regarding 
guarantees and no-lrade ■'

Baker, 31. is coming oil Ihe finest 
season ol liis 13-year major league 
(areer Me batted '294. hit a clpb- 
leading 29 home runs, tying him for 

. lourlh in Ihe National League, and 
had 97 RBI. seventh best in the 
league

Baker also had 17 game-winning 
RBI. lying him lor second in that 
category, and linished filth in the NL 
in slugging percentage with a 503 
mark

He played in l.'3 games, made jusl. 
three errors in Icit field and was 
named the NL's player of the month 
m .lu'ne when he hatted 349 with 10_̂  
homers and 26 RBI He also led Ihe 
Dodgers with 12 sacn lice Hies, one 
.'holt ol ihe all-lime Dodger record 

Baker signed the contract shortly 
.belore 9 p in in Los Angeles, just 
ininules belore the deadline for 
removing his name Irom the tree 
agent' derby Hi‘ and San Diego 
Padres'_slugger Dave Winlield were 
considered the cream ol Ihe Iree 
agent crop this year

The Patriots’ effort was such that 
they left the field believing they were 
the better team.

"T h e  best team did not win 
tonight," Patriots head coach Ron 
Erhardt said.

Oilers head coach Bum Phillips 
said the game reminded him of 
Houston's 35-30 win over Miami on a 
Monday night in 1978. After last 
season that game was selected by 
ABC-TV as the best Monday night 
game ever.

' They said that we had the outstan
ding Monday night game of the '70s. " 
Phillips said. "And buddy, Pm going 
to felt you something, they are going 
to have to go some if this is not the 
outstanding game of the '80s '

NFL rushing leader Campbell, who 
has 1.094 yards now, gained 199 in 
that game against Miami. But in the 
context of recent performances, his 
130 yards Monday seemed almost in
significant.

Stabler said the Patriots played 
"great" defense.

"We ran more to the right side." 
he said. "It wasn't intentional. We 
just had to make adjustments to their 
personnel. They were shutting us off 
pretty well.on the left. "

Stabler added that the Patriots 
"did a good job on Earl. He made 
some great, great runs but just 
couldn't get the yards. We had to 
take up the slack with our passing 
game."

Erhardt reflected, "We gave up too 
many points in the first half. "

The Oilers' "Oakland Connection " 
w as re s p o n s ib le  fo r  the un
characteristic early lead Heroes of 
the moment were Stabler, tight,end 
Dave Casper and safety Jack Tatum, 
all of them Oakland Raiders last 
season and since traded to the Oilers

S tab ler , whose Monday night 
record improved lo 10-1-1, showed 
some antagonism toward the man 
who traded him. Raiders" general 
partner Al Davis

■'1 hope Mr Davis is watching his 
television tonight," Stabler said 
"Our guys — Casper and Tatum — 

played a.pretty good ballgame. huh’’ 
I'd have to say all the trades were 
good ones for this team "

Ironically, an under-thrown Stabler 
bomb ignited the Oilers' 21-point se
cond quarter when the pass was 
tipped by two Patriots defenders into 
the hands of Oilers tight end Mike 
Barber for a 79-vard touchdown

On the next Oilers series, as 
Campbell found the going rough. 
Casper asserted himself by catching 
three passes A hamstring injury 
briefly forced him from the game, 
but hh returned just in time to grab a 
4-yard scoring pass

Tatum "s interception and 35-yard 
return on the first play following 
Casper s touchdown gave the Oilers 
the ball on the Patriot 3-yard line, 
and when Campbell burst over the 
goalline for the first of his two 
touchdowns, Houston led 24-6

Grogan "s lour scoring passes in the 
second half capped drives of 76. 70.69 
and 86 yards

"I'm  pleased with the way this 
team came back. " Grogan said 
■"We've got nothing to be ashamed ol 
We were up against a great football 
team and on their Home field From 
the sound of it out there, it s one of 
the toughest p la ces  Five ever 
played '

An interception by Oilers corner- 
back Greg Stemric In his own end 
zone with 35 seconds to play finally 
ended the Patriots' dream

"I was looking for the corner on the 
interception. ' Stemric said It was 
man-to-man coverage I was taking a 
chance on thinking,! could catch the 
ball in th? corner, but I acted like a 
receiver I went up and shielded him 
from the ball

Borg once again 
defeats McEnroe

STOCKHOLM i l 'P I i  -  Swedish 
superstar Bxorn Borg delealed 
American John .McEnroe.6-3. 6-4. in a 
tense but disappointing final Monday 
to take the $35 (KX) first prize in the 
$175,000 Stockholm Open tennis tour
nament

R was their third meeting this 
vear. with Borg now one up in his 
series against McEnroe avenging 
Ills live-sel loss lo Ihe American in 
the r  S Open al Flushing-Meadow

Borg beat .McEnroe earlier this 
vear at Wimbledon in another 
exciting live-setter' Two years ago 
McEnroe beat Borg in Ihe semiMnals 
ol this tournament, al.so 6-3. 6-4 

Although you can I compare Ibis 
with Ihe big tournaments, it was a 
big win lor me. Borg said alter the 
match I leel very pleased 1 v e -  
wanted to wm this tournament vcr\ 
badly

McEnroe blamed his dcleal on a

Oparowsk î latest 
to file for race

i i i

r ; - A

Running in crowd
Patriot running back Don Calhoun (44) is surrounded by Oiler 

defenders, including Elvin'Bethea (65), Daryl Hunt (50) and 
Robert Brazile (52). (UPI Photo)

By EARL YOST
Kpurta Editor

Four times Paul Oparowski of New 
Hampshire, former Bates College 
standout and now running for the 
Greater Boston Track Club, has been 
on the prize list in the Five Mile Road 
Race in Manchester.

The 44th edition will be presented 
Thanksgiving morning at 10:30 and 
Oparowski’s entry was received 
along with a hundred others which 
swelled the number to 2,200.

L ast y e a r th ere  w ere 4,000 
registered, and unregistered runners 
in the record field and this year 
between 3,000 and 3,500 are expected 
for the Nutmeg Forest, Tall Cedars 
of Lebanon promotion.

Oparowski was seventh last year in 
23:03. Previously he was ninth in 
1977, fourth in 1976 and 20th in 1975. He 
did not take part in the 1978 run.

Regarded as one of the Blast's 
leading d is ta n ce  ru nn ers and 
marathoners. Oparowski is expected 
to again mak® the top 10 without any 
trouble and could very well be the 
first to break the tape.

He's the first entry among the top 
10 finishqrs of last November to file.

Deadline for entries is Sunday, 
Nov. 16. Blanks are available in per
son only al The Herald.

All p roceed s w ill en te r the 
Muscular Dystophy Research Fund 
of the Tall Cedars.

n

idcK u i  (.uii'Mcc and Ihe newl\ resur- 
laced court now no lasler than 
clay having once been one ol Ihc 
lasle.st in the world loehis inabili- 
IV lo dominate Borg w ith a mtvc ami 
Gilley game

I think Ihere wa."; some good ten
nis and some bad tennis placed 
lodav I wa*nol able lo lake adcan- 
lage ol mv serve and vollev game 
said McKnroc I was playing the 
way 1 wanted lo pla\ but could not 
Imish

To beat Borg I imisl he mon 
palieni and plav more consislenllv 

Neither plaver s seruce game w.is 
seormg well McKnroe missed mosi 
ol his lirsi serves while Borg ihougli 
steadier also was oil lorm 

Four service hre.iks in Ihe Mrs! set 
and Mve in the second illiisiraled Ihe 
patchiness ol Ihe plav 

Though the maUli never came iqi 
lo the standard ol Flushing .Meadow 
arid Uimbledim Ihert' were predu- 
lablv some inomenls ol exhilaralmg 
tennis

Signilicanllv when Mi Knroe dis
puted vMlh Ihe umpire he lost enii lal 
uames mi hiding the Miul one m • 
which the 21 Ve.ir-olil New Norkei

■ argu(sd whelTJorg_seeme(l l “ loiu li 
Ihe nel The lee-eool lioi g w'.ikl|imk 
lo I.ike .l(lv,ml,ii.e .i' Mel-.ni'oe l.i'l 
III' 'iriile hie.ikiliL ihe \iiiei i. .in '  
-erve on Ihe lU 'l I ' l i . iM  h iioinl

Toward Ihe end ol Ihe Mrsi sd 
liorg plav mg 'oiiie 'upei lAleqiy 
look 'even pomi' ih ,i row lo give 
liini'ell. Ihree m‘I poinls Mcl-.nipe 
'.ived Ihem ,ill hul Ihe Swede Mn.illv 
look Ihe set on Ins Mllh set poiql 

McEnroe slarleil Ihe secomU'Cl 
well, breaking Borgs MrsI s 
game and holding his own se 
the next with some line net [il.iv 
Alter Borg held serve. Hh' I

■ game proved lo he M(
: Mrsi : ves to lake a

Patil Oparowski

He put m all his 
love game

Hut the game Ihfi tu.iled ,md on 
. NlcKnroe s ne\i service g.ime ihe 

Swede took live points m ,i rjaw-lrom 
flMh'ive lo lake the game In Ihe 
sKenlh g.mie the Xmerii .in look the 
sixth break point with some ,il 
lacking pl.iv m a crucial game loTe.ul 
4 3. bill l.lorg with some m.igniMeeni 
leimis broke h.ii-k imineih.ilelv

The Swede I hen held his own serve 
easilv. anil broke Mc l'inioe lor llie 
third successive Mine ni i.ike Ihe 
malcii

Borg earned 2m) Giaml I'nx pomis 
lor the win lo hoosi Ins lohil lo i 939 
and third posilioii while Mi Fnroc 

‘-'flakes 140 jMiinls and remains .ll•lhe 
lop willi 2 167

Haul Ml N.ooee ol \usM .ilia and 
Hein/ Gunihardt ol Swit/ei hind 
gamed tlii' iloiihle' Mile hv dele.ilmg 
Xmencans Sl.m Sooili .m.l Hob l.ul/ 

u 7 6 :i 6 '2

)
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Unbeaten Georgia nabs 
top spot in gri4 poll
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Battle in f ron t  of  Ranger rage
Los .\nficlcs Kinds' Hilly Harris has a tough_ 

tunc in Iron! ot the New 'I’ork cape as Hanger 
goalie Doug Soctaert ilefD and .\ndrc Dore

team up to defend area in NHL clash. 
Photo I

Simmer paces hot Kings
IMil.KWOOIl C,ilil I I’l 

Prior 10 \loml.i\ niiihl s t;,oiU' 
belween l.os Aniiolcs ami Iho Now 
York Rancors thi' Kinj;!' ('harlio 
SiiniTior w,is honored hv Ihe MU- tor 
being named OeUjber s Player ol Ihe 
Monlh and Ihe Player ol Ihe Week lor 
the lir.«l seven days ot Novemher 

Simmer proeVeded lo prove the 
NHL made a wise ehoiee 

The 2K-vear-old lell wing Ihe 
Mil. s leading S( orer broke ,i 1-1 lie 
with a breakawav goal in the second 
period and ( iarrv 'l  nger scored Ihe 
4(Klth goal ol his career lo le.id Iho 
Kings to a 4-1 viciory handing the 
Hangers their seventh conseeiilive 
loss The vielorv was Ihe seventh in a 
row at home lor the Kings ivipg a 
eluh record

Simmer look a pass Irom Marcel 
Dionne at center ic e and moved in to 
heat goalie Doug Soet.irt at ti tlf- ol 
the second period to snap the lie with 
his I'th goal and :i2nd point ot the 
season

In the Kings Iasi game a :i-o loss to 
Montreal, Sii'nmer went scoreless lor 
Ihe lirsi lime in 21! games

We came home hoping lo gel it 
back together said Simmer

relerring lo the Kings lo ss^ ^o  Ihe 
( anadiens .iiid Philadelphi.i Flyers in 
their l.isl two games We had lo 
I reale our own bre.iks 

Simmer said he .ilmost wasn I 
.iround tor Ins liehreaking goal^

II VC,IS Lite in mv shill .iml I didn t 
know whelher to go lo Ihe bench or 
Slav on Ihe ice., tie said liolh ol 
their deleiiseman l.ided lo Ihe other 
side .mil 1 looked up ,ind the puck was 
on mv sink

\ l l e r  Slew- .lensen gave , Los 
\ngeles ,i :i 1 lead earlv in the third, 

’pin nKl t ngor became the l.lh man 
in league history to hit Ihe 4IKI-goal 
mark when he scored his sixth goal ol 
Ihe se.ison on a l.'-lool sfiol at 11 '1 

Ni'W york Ik.' 2 in 'u s  winless 
.streak gcil its onlv goal Irom Doug 
Sullmian ,il 1 lUi o| the opening 
IhtiikI Hookie tlregg Fox scorinl Ihe 
Kings lust go.il al T 2h ol Ihe tirsi 
|ieriod

I ngei 'Who I ame into Ihe league m 
1%7 Ihe s.ime vear the Kings came 
into existence downpl.ived his 4lKlth 
goal

It s not like I can sitMiai k and look 
at II he said I ve got In score 
.igain It s just .1 nuinbei and it 
me,ms niimtier 401 is nexl I ve got to

score in Ihe nexl game, ton '
Los Angeles coach Bob Berry, who 

wiitched Ins team give up 8f shots in 
its last twci games, said the key was 
delen.se The Kings held the Hangers 
to 2.'. shots on goal

Our game plan was to keep them 
to 2f shots or less, he saicl V>c 
played a solid, two-way game and 
everyhiKly played well, but I think 
the key was our shots against tin the 
I just completed I road trip we gave 
up nil or .1' or 40 shots a game "

The Hangers, who came nilo the 
game with lour regulars injured, lost 
Wall Tkac'/uk. who sustained a 
hruised leg in Ihe opening period and 
s.il oul the rest id the game Me was 
listed as (|ueslionable lor New York's 
game tonight in Calgary, where New 
York winds up its lour-game road 
trip

It s a lough situation for our 
voung guys, said New York coach 
Fred Shero but we have lo make 
do We c.m I just give up '

.shero s imly praise was lor goalie 
Doug Soet.irt who made 211 saves 

There s nothing positive when you 
lose bill I think our goallender was 
prettv good he said

NEW YORK (U PI) -  Vince 
Dooley, the fan, was elated. Vince 
Dooley, the coach, was having 
private nightmares.

His 9d) Georgia Bulldogs — the 
nrtion's only unbeaten and untied 
major college team — had just been 
named No. 1 Monday by UPI’s Board 
of Coaches, and Dooley was thinking 
of bot|i the fame and the envy such an 
honor entails.

"As a football fan. I am very much 
in favor of weekly polls because the 
promotion is great for the game, and 
as a Georgia fan, I'm particularly 
p roud ,"  Dooley said Monday. 
"However' as a football coach, I 
don't like football polls in light of the 
past performance of the No. 1 
teams."

Dooley did not have to be reminded 
of the double-edged nati/re of the No. 
I ranking

The top spot has changed hands 
each of the last three weeks — with 
Alabama surrendering its supremacy 
two weeks ago with a 6-3 loss to 
Mississippi State and Notre Dame 
faltering last week with a '3-3 tie to 
unheralded Georgia Tech.

The Bulldogs, who are bidding for 
their first national championship, 
face feisty Auburn this week, a team 
that knocked Georgia out of the 
Sugar Bowl the last two years 
Dooley said he would s tru ^ le  this 
week to keep his players' minds on 
the Auburn game.'

"We re kind of like the old king for

Utah gains tough duke
SAl.T'l.AKF. CITY m  I uih 

coach Tom Ni.-isalkc v.iv> hiv le.mi > 
two-point victorv over Indiana 
proves that Ihe .la/x ( an t count on 
anv ea'V games this season 

Indiana looked like a palsv coming 
into Salt Lake Citv Mondav nighl 
with three consecutive mad liises'anil 
regularstieorge Mciimr.is ,ind .lohn 
ny Davl^ benched with injuries

I wish I could sav we re a 
p o w erh o u se  N is s a lk e  s.iid 
lollowing, I tall s llW-liit. triumph 

Hu we le simple not Ih.il good We 
can I think ol hav ing anv easy games 
But It we struggle and light we can 
Slav in mosi games 

Ctah and Indi.ina traded scoring 
sprees m the lourih ijuarler with Ihe 
.\m ? pulling out to aii'll-|iomt lead 
belore the Facers got hot to le.itLliU 
11)3 with one minute Jo  go 

But .\llan Bristow and Billv 
Ml Kinnev thyii each hit a pair ol loul

shots Bristow s (lutliiig I tah 
.die.id lot goiK.1. and M( Kinney s 
■preserving Ihe win

.\drian Dantley and rookie Darndl 
l i r i l l i lh  Ctah s highjiowered 
s( oring duo combined lor 62 points 
in leading the .laz/ to Iheir seventh 
vii torv in eight g.ii.ues «

Danllev led Ct.ih with 33 poiBts, 
while liritlith had 2D and Hrislow If 
jioinls and lu retxiunds Bui 2u loui tti- 
ijuartei (loinls by Indi.ma.s Hilly 
Knight sent the outcome ol the game 
lo the loul line Bristow hit one ol two 
loul shots tying the score 1U4-104 
with "3 seconds lell, and he gave 
I l.lh the le.id for good wilii 31 
seconds on Ihe ( lock when he hit a 
pair o| tree throws 

Knight led all scorers with a 
season-high 3h [loinls lie also had |u 
rebounds .lames Kdwards added ID 
poinis. Mike Hantom IH and Bradley 
14 Brtidlev also had nine steals, in the

game, including three late in the 
lourih period when he led Knight lor 
Facer baskets

Behind luj-h4 with 3 20 to go, 
Knight had si ored 10 consecutive 
points to give Indiana its 104-103 lead 

Indiana.did a great job with its 
p.ress. Nissalke said They didn't 
use it until late in Ihe gante and we 
didn t react to it And they really 
kepi Ihe hiill away Irom Adrian He 
snired onlv lour points in Ihe lourth 
ipiarler '

W ere obviously dejileted by in
juries. s a i d - l ’acer coach .lack 

McKinney But, once -we gel back 
home ami get our players back! we ll 
be m the Central Division title race 

Dantley and lirillilh are two 
gre.it players, and they make Ctah a 
good running team Our press was 
good enough to gel us back in the 
game But it was’ had enough to let 

..them gel their shots '

Bulldogs in rout
Bolton Bulldogs in Ihe Kiislern 

Connecticut Fonv Football League 
routed Hebron .''U-o last Sunday at 
Herrick Fark

The victorv moved..Uie Bulldogs 
into Ihe champiohshi[) clash against 
Tolland Sund.iv allertmon al I o clock 
al Herrick.Fark

Charlie Anderson scored on a 32-

vard run Wes Brown on a 1-vard 
jilunge Mike Fenton on a Ih vard 
run llreg Fenton on a 27-yard run, 
Brian I'urry on a' jiass Irom l.ej' 
Si.tiiii.V. l̂i and Chri^NIorjanos on a 
(lass Irom Brown tallied TDs lor 
Bolton

The Bulldog delense limiled 
Heliron lo one lirsi down

a day, except it’s for a week," 
Dooley said. "Here we are with still 
two games left and there's i 
team that's undefeated. I never 
dreamed about that. But it’s going to 
be that way more and more every 
year because you’ve got so many 
good teams." '

Georgia almost was ambushed last 
Saturday hy Florida but escaped 
when quarterback Buck Beiue con
nected with Lindsay Scott for a. 93- 
yard TD in the finai 63 seconds for a 
26-21 victory.

Georgia received 34 of a possible 42 
first-place votes from the coaching 
board for 618 total points. Southern 
California, a 34-9 winner over Stan
ford, which moved up one spot to No, 
2. gathered four first-place votes and 
56CLpoints. The Trojans, 7-0-1, are in- 
e i i ^ le  for the Pacific-10 crown and 
a bowl appearance.

Nebraska (two first-place votes), 
which clobbered Kansas State 55-8, 
jumped two positions to No. 3. 
followed by No, 4 Florida Sate (one 
first-place vote). No. 5 Alabama. No. 
6 Ohio State, Notre Dame lone first- 
place vote). No. 8 Pittsburgh, No. 9 
Penn State and No. 10 Bayior, which 
advanced five positions.

Baylor, 8-1 following its 42-15 deci
sion over Arkansas, needs a victory 
over Rice on Saturday or Texas on 
Nov. 22 to clinch a Cotton Bowl bid

Oklahoma held steady at No. II. 
followed by No. 12 Michigan. No. 13 
Brigham Young, No. 14 South

Bowl 
to be

illna and No. 15 North Carolina.
'Also, Purdue improved -three 

places to No. 16, with Mississippi 
SUte No. 17, UCLA No. 18, Texas No. 
19 and Washington No. 20.

Florida dropped out the ratings and 
was replaced by Washington, 7-2 and 
the favorite to capture a Rose Bowl 
berth as the representative of the 
Pac-10.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The United 
P ress  In ternational Board of 
Coaches Top 20 college football 
ratings after 10 weeks, with first- 
p la c e  v o te s  and re c o rd s  in 
parentheses.
1. Georgia (34) (9-0) 618
2. Southern Cal (4) (7-0-1) 560
3. Nebraska (2) (8-1) 505
4. Florida St. (1) (9-1) 495
5. Alabama (8-1) 470
6. ' Ohio State (8-1) 447
7. Notre Dame (1) (7-0-1) 402
8. Pittsburgh (8-1) 355
9. Penn SUte (8-1) 263
10. Baylor (8-1) 219
11. Oklahoma (6-2) 175
12. Michigan (7-2) 163
13. Brigham Young (8-1) 101
14. South Carolina (7-2) 83
15. North Carolina (8-1) 82
16. Purdue (7-2) 50
17. Mississippi St. (7-2) 34
18 UCLA (6-2) 32
19. Texas (6-2l 25
20. Washington i7-2)j 19

match-iips appear 
near completion

NEW YORK (Ci’ll — Here is a 
glance at how the major bowls shape 
up with invitations to be formally 
extended lollowing games of Satur
day. Nov 15:

’"'Ogar Bowl
The Southeastern Conference 

I hampion receives an automatic bid 
as Ihe host team Currently, top- 
ranked Georgia has the inside track 
The Bulldogs, 5-0 in the conference 
and 9-0 overall, must beat Auburn 
Saturday to clinch the Sugar Bowl 
berth if Georgia loses. Louisiana 
Stale. 4-1 and 6-3 overall, and 
Mississippi State, 3-1 and 7-2, have a 
shot, Alabama, 4-1 and 8-1, cannot be 
the host team because of the last 
appearance rule

Possible opponents are Florida 
State, the Alabama-Notre Dame 
winner iNov 15) or the Pittsburgh- 
Fenn State winner iNov 28)

These are Ihe five teams we are 
strongly looking at to fill our 
visiting team role,' said Bill
Kearney: a member of the Sugar 
Bowl committee "We re in a better 
[xisilion than any ol the other bowls 
and if things go according to plan, 
we re OK 11 Gerogia loses, look
out "
-,t n t td l l  Bowl

The Southwest Conference cham
pion receives an automatic bid as the 
host team Baylor. 6-0 in the con- 
lerence and fl-i overall, has a two- 
game lead over SMI' and Houston 
and a 2' 2-game lead over Texas A 
Baylor victory over Rice Saturday or 
Texas the foilowing week gives the 

..Bears the SWC title Texas has the 
best shut but onlv If Bavlor loses to

Rice If that happens, Texas must 
defeat TCU, Baylor and Texas A&M 
to earn the bid

Possible opponents arei^Florida 
State and the Pittsburgh-Penn State 
winner
O ru iige  Bowl
The Big Eight champion receives 

an automatic bid as the host team 
Nebraska. 5-0 in the conference and 
8-1 overall, is the Big 8 leader with 
Oklahoma, 4-0 and 6-2. in second 
place and Missouri. 4-1 and 7-2. in 
third Missouri meets Oklahoma 
Saturday and needs to beat the 
Sooners to stay in contention. An 
Oklahoma victory sets up a Nov. 22 
showdown between Nebraska and 
Oklahoma for the conference title 
and Orange Bowl berth

Possible opponents are F’lorida 
State, the Pittsburgh-Penn State 
winner and either Notre Dame or 
Alabama

"Our feeling basically is the Sugar 
Bowl is in the catbird seat because of 
Georgia being No 1 unless they 
lose Saturday, " said Steve Hudwon. 
president-elect (Jnhe Orange Bowl 
committee, " it is very probable we 
will extend a bid on Saturday I have 
heard people talking about a delay 
but 1 have vet to see one happen in

the past But as of now there is no un
animity on the committee as to who 
the visiting team will be "
Kom‘ Bowl

The Pacific-10 champion meets the 
Big Ten hampion C urrently , 
Washington. 4-1 in the Pac-10 and 7-2 
overall, has the edge, needing a vic
tory over .Southern California i.Nov 
15) or Washington State (Nov 221 to 
wrap up the bid If Washington loses 
Its remaining games, the Pac-10 
could have a four-way tie for first 
between Washington. Washington 
State. Stanford and Arizona at 4-3 in 
th e ' conference But under a com
plica ted  Pac-10 form ula, only 
Washington and Washington State 
would have the chance to go to 
Pasadena Southern Cal, UCLA, 
Oregon, Arizona State and Oregon 
State are ineligible fob the con
ference title and a postseason game

In the Big Ten. Ohio S tate , 
Michigan and Purdue are tied lor the 
lead at 6-0 Purdue meets Michigan 
Saturday while Ohio State plays 
Iowa If Michigan and Ohio State 
win, the two schools will play Nov 22 
for the Big Ten title and the bowl.bid 
Purdue must beat Michigan to have a 
shot at the Rose Bowl.

CharhoneaUf Smith 
named top rookies

ytvtfinnin out
INDIANAPOLIS ■ I FI Indiana 

Facers veteran lurward George 
McGinnis has been placed on the in
jured list with a sprained knee and 
will miss at least live games, club ol 
finals sav

McGinnis re-injured his knee in 
practice Friday and was placed on 
the injured list Mondav 

' McGinnis played in only nine ol the 
Facers (irst 14 games, averaging 
12 8 points 8 9 rebounds and 28. 
minutes a game He has a .season 
high ol 22 [loinis against Boston.
' McGinnis sjirained his knee on Oct 

24 against Atlanta but played in a. 
couple (d games after tlial The 
Facers ha.yj'.losl lour of the seven 
games played since McGinnis in
jury

Entries close
(!A.MDF;N. .s c  i UFD — Fmlnes 

lor Sunday s lllh running of the $50 - 
000 Colonial (!up International 
Steeplechase have been closed with a 
probable field of 11

Nine of the entrants were Jrom U"' 
United States, while the .others were 
from Ireland and New Zealand raie 
officials said .Monday

Jones III named
HO( IIESTKH N Y 

' I F I ' A Co r m e r 
pro l  e s s io n a  I foo tba l l  
player has been named 
director of affirmative ac
tion lor the Gannon Co 
Inc . a nutionwide com
munications firm ba.sed in 
Rochester

.lames H .lones HI. whi) 
played briefly for the .New 
York .lets before moving 
into the team's front office 
in 1970 as assistant director 
of personnel, was named to 
the post Mjinday

A Gannett spokeswoman 
said .lones. who will be 
respiinsible for all ol 
Gannett s efforts in the 
areas ol equal opportunity 
and jiffirmative action, 
will assume his new posi
tion Dec 1

fonej has worked at 
General Public Utilities in 
Morri.stown. N J . since 
1972 as assistant to the vice 
[iresidejit of personnel and 
services and employment 
manager

Drives f o r  hoop
Indiana's Mike Hantom drives around Utah’s James Hardy 

(111 during NHA tilt last night in Salt I.,ake City. Bantom scored 
16 points but Pacers lost."(UPI,Photo)

ST LOUIS lUPli -  Joe Char- 
boneau of the Cleveland Indians and 
Ixjnnie Smith of the World Champion 
Philadelphia Phillies today were 
named rookie players of the year by 
The Sporting News

Jo in ing  C harboneau  in the 
American League seiections was 
Britt Burns of the Chicago While Sox, 
who was named AL rookie pitcher of 
the year Bill Gullickson of the Mon
treal Expos won the rookie pitcher 
award in the National Ledgue.

Matt Keough of the Oakland A's 
and Jerry Reuss of the Los Angeles 
Dodgers were named the 1980 com
eback players of the year

The sports weekly said the selec
tions were made in a poll of 168 
National League players and 244 
American league [jjayers.

Charboneau. a colorful outfielder- 
designated hitter, batted 289 in 131 
games with 23 home runs and 87 runs- 
batted-in.

Burns had a 15-13 record while 
recording ll complete games. He 
struck out 133 batters in 238 innings.

Smith, a speedy outfielder, stole 33 
bases in. 100 games and batted .339.

Gullickson was balled up from 
Montreal's Denver farm club on May 
28 and won 10 games, lost five and 
struck out 120 batters in 141 innings. 
Two of his victories were shutouts 
and the highlight of his season came 
on Sept. 10 when he struck out 18 
Chicago Cubs.

Keough, who posted a 2-17 record 
with a 5.03 earned-run average it  ̂
1979, was 16-13 with 20 complete 
games this season. Hik ERA was 
2.92, fourth lowest in the American 
League. _

Reuss had a 3-2 mark in 1978 and 
was 7-14 the next year. But in 1980, 
the veteran southpaw won 18 games 
and lost only six. He led the National 
I„eague with six shutouts and his 2.52 
ERA was third lowest.
. The highlight of Reuks's comeback

t

season was a no-hilter pitched against 
the San F'rancisco Giants on June 27

• Stallworth lost
P IT T S B U R G H  (U P I l  -  

Pittsburgh Sleelers All-Pro wide 
receiver John Stallworth apparently 
has been lost for the rest of the 
regular season after breaking his 
foot in his first game back from a 
broken leg, the team announced Mon
day.

.Stallworth suffered a broken left 
foot playing in Sunday's 24-21 victory 
over the Buccaneers, in Tampa Bay. 
The game was his first since Sept. 14, 
when he cracked the fibula in his left 
leg in a victory over the Colts al 
Baltimore.

Physicians told the team the 
broken foot would sideline Stallworth 
for four to six weeks, and Coach 
Chuck Noll said StaUworth would be 
assigned to the injured reserve list 
later this week There are only six 
games left in the regular season.

. Noll said kick returner-cornerbaek 
I.,arry Anderson probably would be 
reactivated to take Stallworth's 
place on the 45-man roster.

Stallworth, a seven-year veteran 
Considered to be one of the premier 
receivers in the game, did not report 
to the Steelers' offices Monday, a 
regularly scheduled off-day fur the 
team, and was nut available for 
telephone interviews.

He apparently broke his foot in the 
second quarter when he was tackled 
and hit the ground after snaring his 
second pass of the day from Terry 
Bradshaw. He had a total of 34 yards 
receiving.

The ,wo-time defending Super 
Bowl champion Sleelers. 6-4 and 
struggling lo make the playoffs, have 
been particularly hard hit by injuries 
this season. Two weeks ago, 35 
members of the 45-man rosier were 
undergoing treatment.

T

Smith top executive
ĴSIEW YORK (UPI) -  Tal Smith, 

fired two weeks after bringing the 
Houston Astros the most successful 
season in their 19-year history, has 
been named UPI’s major league 
Executive of the Year for 1960.

Smith, 47, until two weeks ago the 
president and general manager of the 
Astros, received eight of 44 votes 
cast a panel of sports writers 
around the country to edge out John 
M cH ale, p res id en t and ch ief  
executive officer of the Montreal 
Expos, by one vote.

Gabe Paul of the Qeveland Indians 
finished third with six votes.

Smith, who has spent 23 years in 
baseball, saw a long association with 
the Astros come to fruition this 
season when the club survived a 
weekend collapw at the end of the 
season and won a one-game playoff 
with the Los Angeles Diggers to gain 
its first-ever title.

The Astros then proceeded to 
engage the eventual world champion 
Philadelphia Phillies in a thrilling 
five-game National League playoff in 
which four of the games went to 
extra innings.

Just two V eek s later, however, 
Astros owner John J. McMullen

made the stunning announcement 
that Smith would be let go and 
re p la c e d  by fo rm e r  Y ankee 
executive Al Rosen would assume 
the post of general manager.

"It’s a great honor and obviously 
I’m very pleased,’’ Smith said upon 
receiving the news. "I would have to 
confess that the satisfaction has been 
dulled somewhat by the events of the 
last few weeks. We haven’t really 
had much of a chance to savor what 
would have been qur finest hour in 
baseball after 23 years. I appreciate 
the honor and it has great meaning to 
me,"

Smith was born in Framingham. 
Mass^, attended Culver Military 
Academy in Indiana and then went to 
Duke. He spent three years with the 
Cincinnati Reds as a stenographer, 
joined the Astros on Nov. 1, 19M as 
an assistant to then general manager 
Gabe Paul and stayedJ3 years, spent 
21 months with the Yankees, then 
rejoined Houston.

Under his guidance, the Astros . 
rose from a 64-97 record in 1975 to es
tablish themselves as a winner and 
contender for years lo come. 
Although They tripled their atten
dance in four years, it was not

enough for McMullen.
"I was obviously stunned," he said. 

"I had no reason to expect or an
ticipate it. It wasn't the result of any 
direct confrontation or clash or 
anything of that nature. Within 24 
hours of our loss in the final playoff 
game he was in touch with Al Rosen.
I had no knowledge of that.

"I thought it was a great year for 
this franchise. I think it follows that 
after a year like that, you expect to 
be, judg^ by the results."
‘ McMullen, in announcing the deci

sion, indicated that Smith's contract 
formed part of the problem. Smith 
discounts this factor.

"There were still 13 months to run 
and we never had any discussion or 
deliberations," he said. "1 feel that's 
an artificial issue."

McMullen also complained that 
Smith had not accomplished enough 
in five years

"He said that if I couldn't win in 
five years. I couldn't win in 10," 
Smith said ':Well, I think the vast 
majority of the rMpie who follow the 
Astros do feel the club was a winner 
and had maoe progress"

Smith Si.'d lie is taking his time 
before making any decisions regar

ding employment.
"I've had a number of calls from 

friends and associates,” said Smith. 
"I have told them at the moment I 
appreciate their interest but I am not 
prepared to make a decision in 
regard to my career. I’ve got very 
deep roots here in Houston.

"I had the job that I wanted in 
baseball. I wanted to be in Houston 
with the Astros. There are a number 
of personal considerations to 
evaluate. From a baseball stand-' 
point, the job is demanding. I'm not 
sure the rewards today necessarily 
outweigh the personal sacrifices and 
the difficulty of the task.

"I intend to be very selectivejl in
tend to, if possible, insulate myself 
from a situation such as I just went 
through and to remove if I possibly 
can the vulnerability of being at the 
mercy or the whim of one person 
regardless of how well you might 
have done the job

"If I stay in baseball I am going to 
carefully measure the ownership, the 
operating environment and the 
market potential. And if I'm not 
satisfied I'm not gonna get into 
mother situation like here"

Last second pass deflection
Aaron Kyle of Denver, left, just gets hand up in time to knock 

ball away from Charlie Joiner of San Diego in Sunday’s NFL 
game in San Diego. Broncos won, 20-13. (UPI photo)

School swimmers 
set for state meet

BasebalVs draft 
excites White Sox

By LKN Al STKR
Herald SporleHriler

There will be a good number of 
representatives from the East 
Catholic High and Manchester High 
girls' swimming teams at slate 
qualifying meets Wednesday after
noon.

The E^glette tankers, who com
pleted their best ever dual meet 
season in 1980 at lO-I. will participate 
at the Class M (Jualifying Meet al 
Woodrow Wilson High in Middletown 
while the Indians, 6-4 in '80. will Uke 
part in the Class LL (Jualifying Meet 
at s e s e  in New Haven

Both start at 4 o'clock
The top 12 individuals and relays 

advance to the respective slate class 
championship meets Saturday after
noon.

East, third in Class M a year ago, 
has swimmers in nine of 10 events. 
Divers Anne Tuller, Connie Morgan 
and Rose Lenares have already 
qualified for Saturday's competition, 
with the diving getting under way at 
noon.

Freshm an Laura Negri and 
. sophomore Angela Ebreo a re  

Elaglette entries in the 200 and 500- 
yard freestyles. Senior Claire Viola, 
Ihree-lime Class M champ, again is 
entered in the 100-yard butterfly 
along with the 50 free She's joined in

the latter event by Toni Hempel, who 
is also an entry with Mary Beth 
Cavallo and Meaghan Clark in the 100 
backstroke.

Lynne Dakin, Meg Dakin and 
Kathy Lenares are qualifiers in the 
200 IM and 100 breastroke. Both 
relays, the 200 medley of Cavallo, 
Lynne Dakin. Viola and Clark and the 
400 free relay of Ebreo, Clark, 
Hempel and Laura Negri, are also 
entered. Senior- co-captain Beth 
Negri and Karen Lenares are alter
nates for both relays.

Lynn Dakin, a junior, is two-lime 
defending Class M champ in the 
breaststroke.

Manchester will be represented in 
seven events. Divers Allise Bayer, 
Ginger Piotrowski and Barb Steven
son will be at Sese for the competi
tion Saturday starting at noon.

The MacDonald twins, Beth and 
Marcy, are both entered in the 200 
freestyle with Beth also fighting for a 
berth in the 100 freestyle and Marcy 
in the 500 freestyle.

Chris Scott will try to qualify for 
the LL MeeJ in the 100-yard 
breaststroke. &ith Silk Town relays, 
the 200 medley of Marybeth Tomlin
son, Scott, Carol Mumford and Lynne 
Sampson and 400 free quartet of 
Sampson. Jerry Tucker and the 
MacDonalds, will also try to 
vance.

CHICAGO (UPI) — The Chicago Cubs may have the 
first pick in Thursday's baseball re-entry draft but 
probably won't do any serious bidding.

However, the Chicago White Sox, whose ownership is 
up in the air, have indicated they would try to sign free 
agents this wintef. Player personnel director Roland He- 
mond said the Sox will choose Kansas City catcher 
Darrell Porter as their No. 1 pick on Thursday.

Neither team was active in the free agent draft last 
season. In fact, the two clubs have been reluctant to sign 
players who play out their option in recent years. The 
notable exceptions are the Cubs signing of outfielder 
Dave Kingman and the Sox' ill-fat»3 decision to sign 
former Yankee Ron Blombfrg.

Cubs General Manager Bob Kennedy said the club may 
dabble in the free agent pool if it can swing a major deal 
before Thursday's selections.

Kennedy has indicated regardless of whether Chicago 
makes a trade, the Cubs would still consider inquiring 
about “ fringe " players who could help on a spot basis.

"It depends on whether we can make a deal before 
Wednesday night," said Kennedy, who said several of the 
players available Thursday could help the Cubs but would 
not specify which ones.

The Cubs have reportedly dangled the names of 
reliever Bruce Sutter and Kingman as possible trade bait 
to other teams. Sutter has been the top reliever in the 
National League over the past several seasons and has

said he expected to be traded. Kingman, signed in 1977 for 
five years, reportedly has agreed lo going to New York in 
a possible deal.

The Cubs could lose up to three players in the draft In
fielders Mick Kelleher and Lenny Randle and first 
baseman-outfielder Larry Bittner have indicated they 
may test the market. Reliever Dick Tidrow. who had in
dicated a desire to be a free agent, lost his case before an 
arbitrator and will not be eligible for the re-#ntry draft.

Both Hemond and Sox President Bill Veeck have 
pledged to try to sign free agents. Veeck has said he has 
not discussed specific players with Edward DeBartolo, 
who is attempting to buy the club, but admitted he could 
see situations where DeBartolo would help underwrite 
the signing of a free agent.

" We have ihdicated we would be willing to sign free 
agents and I would think we are obligated lo do whatever 
we can to strengthen this team." Veeck said 

The' Sox' principal need is at catcher, where four 
players were used al different times last year Porter, 
who returned from drug and alcohol abuse rehabilitation, 
batted only 249 but is considered the best catcher 
available in this year's draft 

Only one Sox player is eligible for the re-entry draft 
Catcher Glenn Borgmann. who spent most of the season 
at Chicago's farm team in Des Moines, was also in the 
draft last year and was signed by the Sox before spring 
training.

LaRussa to retain post 
as manager of White Sox

ad*

Knox figured play 
would surprise all

NEW YORK 1 UPI) -  Chuck Knox 
figured the play would catch 
everybody by surprise but the result 
was pretty shocking ... even to the 
man who called the play himself.

The New York Jets, who showed 
great heart only lo have it broken 
Sunday, overcame a 17-0 deficit in 
the second quarter and a 24-10 disad
vantage with two fourth period 
touchdowns to tie the score 24-24 
against Buffalo with 4:10 remaining.

With possession of the ball at their 
own 22 and 48 seconds left, the Jets 
had a chance to pull out a miracle 
victory. But three plays killed only 20 
seconds and New York was forced lo 
punt. Joe Cribbs' 15-yard return gave 
the Bills the ball nepr midfield with 
19 seconds on the clock.

Joe Ferguson promptly hit rookie 
tight end Mark Brammer — who 
earlier caught a pair of TD passes — 
for 16 yards to the New York 31 and 
with 12 seconds showing, Knox

Leet to coach 
Bolton eagers

A former teacher and athletic 
director at Hun School in Princeton. 
N .J., has been appointed head 
basketball coach at Bolton High.

David Leet, a math teacher at the 
school, has been named to the post to 
succeed former coach Dan Moore.

lyeet, who began teaching at Bolton 
High this fall, was the only applicant 
for the part-time position which pays 
$1,250 for the season.

The Bolton Board of Education last 
Thursday voted to waive for a year a 
requirement that the head coach 
have Red Cross certification in first 
aid.

Moore was head coach for one 
season.

decided to go for the unexpected.
"'1 think they may have been 

looking for a sideline pass to set up 
the field goal," said Knox, whose  ̂
Bills needed the victory to stay near 
New England in the AFC East. “We 
showed a lot of character. The play 
worked beautifully but to tell you the 
truth, 1 didn't expect it to work that 
well."

Veteran Frank Lewis lined up on 
the left side, faked a move to the 
sideline and then turned upfield past 
cornerback Donald Dykes. Ferguson 
lofted a perfect pass over the 
receiver's  shoulder and Lewis 
grabbed it at the 4, hobbled it 
momentarily, then grabbed it firmly 
as he cro ss^  the goal line.

“ It was a corner pattern," said 
Lewis. "1 knew we had to get the ball 
into the md zone and Joe put it out 
there just' perfectly. He guided me 
right in. If you can get upfield with 
good protection, that play usually 
works. 1 had a feeling we'd need a 
play like that."

"It's really a very safe call. The 
quarterback.can eitjher hit me with 
the pass or throw it out of bounds or 
out of the end zone. There was very 
little risk of an interception and if the 
play didn't work, we could always try 
for the field goal. The worst that can 
happen is overtime.”

Dykes, whose play in New York's 
secondary this season has been less 
than inspiring, described the final 
play of the game with a touch of 
bitterness.

" If  was slippery out there and 
when you' are in man-to-man 
coverage, it doesn't make sense to 
put yourself on the goal line and let 
him catch it in front of you," Dykes 
said. "It's  too bad you^play a decent 
game and something like that ruins a 
good performance."

\

rr-

CHICAGO (UPI) — Tony LaRussa 
will again be the manager of the 
Chicago White Sox in 1981, no matter 
who eventually winds up buying the 
American League team

White Sox President Bill Veeck, 
who is still running the team while 
the sale of the club remains in limbo, 
announced Monday LaRussa was 
rehired for a second full season after 
guiding the club to a 70-90 record and 
a fifth-place finish in the AL West.

Veeck, at a hastily called news con
ference, also sharply criticized free 
agent outfielder Dave Winfield, who' 
has told the Sox and 13 other clubs he 
will not sign with them even if they 
pick him in the free-agent draft.

Veeck, who said he gave LaRussa a 
raise for next year, said the 36-year 
old former infieldcr would be the 
m a n a g e r  r e g a r d l e s s  of who 
purchases the Sox.

“ His contract is good for nexl year 
for the Sox. That isn't affected by a 
change in ownership," said Veeck. .

American League owners already 
have rejected Ohio businessman 
Edward DeBartolo Sr.'s $20 million 
offer to buy the-club. But the matter

To battle Duran

may be reconsidered al next month's 
major league meetings 

Veeck said he did not discuss the 
rehiring of LaRu.ssa with DeBartolo 

"He (LaRussa) did an-excellent 
job as a manager last season The 
fact he did not have more to manage 
with was not his fault." Veeck said 
"At the end of the year, they were 

still playing hard at a time when it 
would have been easy to give up " 

l.jRussa, 36. who did not attend the 
news conference, was promoted to 
the Sox job m August 1979, replacing 
player-manager Don Kessinger 
LaRussa had a 27-27 record at the 
close of the 1979 campaign.

Veeck added a decision will be 
tnade later ^bo'ul rsU**nmg lhc_ 
remainder of the coaching staff, but 
indicated third base coach Bobby 
Winkles will return 

Discussing Winfield. Veeck said 
Ihe San Diego Padre outfielder is on 
an "ego trip " and is disguising a 
desire for more money by saying he 
wants to play where he can help 
children.

"This IS a ploy by his agent to have 
clubs frightened away, " Veeck

charged He is saying he wants to 
play where he can help kids most but 
whiit he is really trying lo do is get as 
much money as he can "

Veeck disiributed copies of a letter 
Winfield wrote the Sox advising the 
team not lo waste a first-round draft 
choice on him Winfield has indicated 
he would like lo sign with the New 
N'ork Yankees.

Veeck emphasized he does not 
think Winfield's letter was a ploy by 
the Yankees to scare off other teams 

"1 think this is an ego trip and the 
letter which was probably written by 
some agent is an insult 1 resent it 
terribly. " Veeck said 

Veeck said the Sox would have 
.made Winfield.their first draft choice 
but w"jll not do so now"

j  don't want him in Chicago.' 
Veeck said

The other teams Winfield reported
ly wrote are the Chicago Cubs. Cin
cinnati, St Louis. .San F'rancisco. San 
Diego. P ittsburgh . B altim ore, 
(!leveland. Detroit. Kansas City, 
.Milwaukeee. Minnesota and Texas 

"He has a strange knowledge of 
geography, history and social studies 
if he thinks Chicago is not a 
metropolitan area where his work 
with kids could prosper. ' Veeck said

Sugar Ray Leonard 
predicts knockout

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -  Sugar 
Ray Leonard arrived Monday for his 
Nov. 25 WBC welterweight title fight 
with champion Roberto Duran, 
saying he felt“ confident i can beat 
him.'^

Duran, who began training Monday 
a t the L ouisiana Superdom e, 
predicted he would win by knockout.

“There's no way this fight will go 
the distance,)' Duran saitfthrough an 
interpreter. "1 learned some things 
in the last fight that I'll be able to use 
this time. I plan to carry the fight to 
Leonard again and keep him backing 
up.

"1 would have knocked him out in 
Montreal if he hadn't held so-much.”

Leonard, who lost the titl.e to 
Duran June 20 in his only loss as a 
professional, said he felt the last 
fight was as close as the judges

Fahnestock cited
CF:NTERVILLE, Mass (UPli -  

’w in y  split end Mike F’ahnestock. 
’’Who set two Cadet records and 

caught seven passes last weekend lo 
help beat Air F'^cc 47-24, has earned 
ECAC Pla.ver or the Week honors 

His seventh touchdown"catch of the 
year set an Army record as he was 
named Division I-A co-offensive' 
Player of the Week 

Colgate sophomore quarterback 
Wayne .Schuchts, who threw a 58- 
yard TD strike with 12 seconds on the 
clock to beat opposing Bucknell 17-14. 
was named co-offensive Player of the 
Week.

The defensive players of the week 
were linebacker Jim DeStefano of 
Cornell and defensive back Elliot 
Reagans q^N avy De,Stefano had 
eight tacklffi and two quarterback 
sacks in CorneH's‘24-6 upset of Yale

scored it. He lost a unanimous deci
sion. but by only four points.

“ I'm looking forward togetting my 
title back, " he said. "I feel that I 
gave him a very very'tough fight. 1 
don't feel I fought a s.tupid fight and 
this time I'm confident I can beat 
him. I went 15 rounds with him and I 
think I know whal it takes to beat .  
him."

Leonard said he had a mild case of 
the flu last week, but has completely 
recovered.

More  ̂ than $2 million worth of 
tickets have been sold for the fight, 
which is expected to set a live gate 
record for boxing with a take of more 
than $8 million if it sells out.

Duran plans to work out at 4 p.im 
each day in the Superdome, followed R eag an s  , intercepted two pas.ses for 
• • ■ * " —  '— "̂ 22 yards to lead the Middies overby l.,eonard at 3 p.m.

Syracuse. 6-3.

Lou Piiiiella 
hospitalized

TAMPA^Fla. (UPI) -  New.York 
Yankees outfielder Ix)u Piniella has 
been hospitalized after suffering 

■from cbest pains and congestion Sun
day, according to a report in tbe 
Orlando Sentinel Star.

Tbe newspaper reported that 
Piniella. 37. was admitted to Univer
sity Hospital in Tampa Sunday night 
and transferred lo St. Joseph's 
Hospital in Tampa Monday for three 
days of tests. He was listed in stable , 
condition Monday'nigbt.

After surveying tbe preliminary 
readings. Dr Benedict Maniscalco, 
Piniella's attending physicianA.said 
he was not in danger.

"I'm  happy to say it's nothing 
serious at all. said Maniscalco. who 
ruled oul any heart problem despite 
an irregularity Sunday night in 
Piniella s electrocardiogram. The 12- 
year major-league veteran has no 
history of any heart problems 

The doctor said Piniella s condition 
was probably due lo "simple 
fatigue." and that he would be 
released  e ither Wednesday or 
Thursday

Pinielia described his feelings Sun
day to I-arry Guest, the Sentinel 
Star's sports editor:

"When my wife was driving me to 
the hospital, I "had a strange sensa
tion I felt like I could get out and 
jump right over a billboard I felt like 
I could run five miles "

IT7ift(' cleared
DALLAS I UPI I — Dallas quarter

back Danny White, who did not prac
tice all last week and then threw" five 
interceptions ii^the CoUboys 38-35 
loss to the New York Giants Sunday, 
has been cleared for practice this 
week (

The only doubtful starter listed on 
the injury list released Monday by 
the Cowboys was running back 
Preston Pearson, who missed the 
Giants' game with a bruised arm 

Cowboys cornerback Benny Barnes 
said Monday the Cowboys had no 
excuses for taking their third loss of 
the year

Hockey topic 
f o r  injuries

A third presentation in Manchester 
Memorial Hospital's series on Sports 
Medicine is scheduled Thursday, 
Nov 20. at 7 p m in the hospital's 
Conference Rooms 

Dr Paul Henrys, a practicing 
orthopedic surgeon in .Manchester 
and member of the hospital medical 
staff, will discuss Hockey Injuries 
There will be a question and answer 
session foilwing the discussion 

The program is offered at no 
charge and is open to athletic 
coaches, athletic directors, school 
nurses or anyone interested in 
medical aspects of hockey, injuries 
Anyone who plans on attending is en
couraged to notify the Physical 
Therapy Department al Manchester 
Memorial Hospital i extension 2861 

This is the third program offered 
by Manchester Memorial on Sports 
Medicine: Last spring, the series 
opened with a discussion of the con
cepts of sjxirts medicine and infor
mation on muscle lesions The se
cond program featured a discussion 
of ihe.knee and (he ankle in relation 
to injuries during sports activities

Dillon wins
NEWTON,  Mass .  ( UP I )  -  

Hometown runner Dan Dillon of 
West Newton won the 10-kilometer 
Heartbreak Hill road race in 28:59 
Sunday, beating 3,700 other rqnners. 

The race wound through Newton 
and Boston, in parts following the 
traditional Boston Marathon trail up 
the tortuous hills lhal have broken 
tnanv a marathoner s,stamina
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Plans set
SALEM. N.H (UPli -  

Rockingham Park officials 
are expected Tuesday to 
announce plans for a multi
purpose $15 million sports- 
convention facility as part 
of a rebuilding effort at 
New England s oldest race 
track

New Hampshire officials 
have been lobbying hard 
for the track to resume 
racing ever since a general 
a la rm  fire  July 29th 
destro y ed  the R ock 's 
13.000-seat grandstand and 
$3 million worth of com
puter equipment

The state stands to lose 
up to'^^ million a year if 
the horses aren t brought 
back

Track officials have been 
tight-lipped about their 
future plans and would only 
say a major ' announce
m ent would be m ade 
Tuesday

But reliable sources told 
I'nited F'ress International 
plans will be unveiled for a 
$15 million sports complex 
which will include an arena 
for basketball and hockey, 
and perhaps, a major hotel 
with convention facilities

"It will be much more 
than a race track. " one 
source said

The track is located just 
off Interstate-93. 41 miles 
from Boston The location 
makes the complex a possi
ble draw for the city's two 
m ajo r w in te r  sp o r ts  
teams, the Celtics and the 
Bruins

Sources said they envi
sion a 'multiple function 
facility" with financing to 
come from "south of the 
border, " meaning outside 
New Hampshire.

Since the fire, track of
ficials have hired a Califor
nia firm to draw up plans 
for a new. fully enclosed 
g ran d stan d  for horse 
racing

Citing declining revenues 
from horse racing in recent 
years, one source said the 
sports-convention complex 
was the only way ad
ditional revenue could he 
brought in.
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Little t^Kcheer about and few  spectators
Manchester High’s c h e e r l^ e r s  have had at Memorial Field as Simsbury High was 

little to cheer about this footbalTseSsoi^with winning 27-8. The crowd was listed at under 
the gridders winning just twice in sbvej^soo. (Herald photo by Pinto) 
starts. Above scene took place last Saturday

M a j o r  H o o p l e ’ s

Football
Forecast

By Mijor Amot B. Hoopir 
Foremoit Forecaiter

Egad, friends, the game of 
the week is a real -  heh-heh 
— lollapalooza!

The clash between super
powers Notre Dame and Ala- 
G m a In Birmingham. Ala., 
may. in fact, be the game of 
the year — har-rumph!

Two great inslilulions, two 
Ulented teams, and two of 
football's finest coaches — 
Paul "Bear " Bryant, the Ala
bama mastermind, and Dan

Devine, who is leaving his 
N.D. post at the end of this 
season after six great years 
with the Irish! Who could ask 
lor any more?

Would-you believe that in 
their three previous meetings 
Alabama finished second to 
Notre Dame by a total ri>f six 
points?

Yas, dear readers, the Irish 
won by one point, by two 
points, and by three points — 
in three of the best college 

. games ever played!
Here's a recap; In the Sugar 

Bowl. Dec 31, 1973, Notre 
Dame 24. Alabama 23; in the 
Orange Bowl, Jan 1, 1975. 
Notre Dame 13. Alabama II. 
and in South Bend. Ind.. Nov. 
13, 197^ Notre Dame 21. Ala
bama 18

Egad, how close can you 
get?

T is a shame one team must 
win and one team must lose, 
but e'est la guerre* And war it 
shall be this .Saturday

The Hoople System comput
ers have been clicking away 
at a merry clip digesting the 
statistics of the Crimson 
Tide's speedy Major Ogilvie, 
QB Don Jacobs, and talented 
field-goal kicker Peter Kim

And lor the Irish, the com

puter has been sorting out the 
stats on runner Jim Stone, QB 
Blair Kiel, and field goal-kick
er de luxe Harry Oliver 

The results?' Almost too 
close to call — um-kumph!

Never one to duck a'-dilfi- 
cult assignment, your favorite 
correspondent is stringing 

'along with the "luck of the 
Irish." Look for N D. to lake 
another squeaker from the 
Tide, 20-18 Har-rumph*

Lest you think there are no 
other Important games this 
week let me bring you up to 
date quickly..

Most of the top-rated clubs 
will be facing top competition 
— with key interrat centered 
on the Georgia-Auburn donny- 
brook in the SEC; the Michi- 
gan-Purdue engagement in 
the Big 10; and a pair of beau
ties in the Big 8. where Okla
homa takes on Missouri and 
Nebraska meets Iowa State 

The Georgia-Auburn series 
stands at an amazing 38-38-7 
for the 83 games played to 
date In a fiercely fought 1980 
contest. Georgia gets the Hoo
ple nod to stop Auburn. 28-21* 

The Purdue Boilermakers 
upset Michigan in 1979 So 
this year Michigan has a little 
extra to prove Dec Troit. our 
Michigan correspondent, says

Bo Schembechler’f  boj» wUl 
do just that as they shade the 
BoilermEkers, 33-28. Hak- 
kaff!

In the Big 8. Oklahoma and 
Nebraska will s h a r ^  up 
their attacks for their neEd-oo 
collision next week by racklof 
up victories. We Buke 11: 
Oklahoma 27. MlMOUtfi-^IS; 
and Nebraska. 49. fSwa SUte. 
28

BYU. averaging 45 points 
per game, will blast Colorado 
SUte. 42-18.

Southern Cal. meanwhile, 
will knock off Washlngtoo, 21- 
21; UCLA will prevail over 
Arizona SUte, 35-21; and Ore
gon will turn back Oregon 
SUte. 36-14

In the East. Pitt will romp 
over outmanned Army. II-IS, 
and Penn SUU will have UtUe 
trouble with neighbor Temple, 
winning easily. 29-8.

In other top games, Ohio 
SUte will out-muscle Iowa. 
42-12; SMU will down Texas 
Tech. 22-16, Teias will roll 
over TCI), 37-14; and North 
Carolina will Uke the mea
sure of Virginia, 38-12.

Quite a weekend of college 
football -  har-rumph!

Now go on with my fore
cast:
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN |
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Metricf

DO IT DAILY -  
EXERCISE YOUR MIND

Kuril ( uiholir Ul Cluriri.M crossword puzzle
Meet (W ilrion) Evening Herald

The United SUtea first 
committed Itself to the metric 
lyitem at tn  tntamatlODal 
coavention in 1178. Although 
A m erican  fuD d am en til 
welghU and meaauret itand- 
ards have been metric since 
1893, thli country Is the only 
major industrial natioo that 
itu i haj not brought Uh 
metric ayatem into its every 
day life

SunBtiwl Kl Pasti Texas 12 lOpni
Bowl Memphis Tenn 2 U)

(I m
Hall of Kaine Classic Birmingham 

Ala 8 U) p rn
Dm 29

Galur Bowl JacksonvilU- Kla 9 Ui  ̂
p m

IttN' 31
Bluebonnet fiowl Houston 8 til pm 

Jan I V.
Sugar Bowl New l)rleans"Til)p m 
Cotton Bfiwl. Dallas 2 lUum 
Ho&e Bowl Pasadena Caiil Suupm' 
Orange Howl Miami SUiipm 

Jan 2
Peacb Bowl Atlanta 2 3Up m f-- 

Jan lu
ĥ asl West Shrine Palo Alto Calif .3 3) 

p m
Hula Bowl Honolulu Hawaii 4(Upm 

Jan 18
Japan Bowl Viikohama ( tlv .lapan 

luiwetermined time

Bowling
I .S. MIXED -  Fred 

Kozicki 223-580, John 
Kozicki 203577, Shelia 
P r ic e , 177-505, R ose 
Longtin 177, Linda Battoe 
451, June Cole 460, Kris 
McLaughlin 454, Linda 
Burton 464.

i : i  M .IF F K  -  H ank  
F rey  144-405, Jim  Moore 

'202-471. P a t Irish 155-144- 
437. Don M cAllister 143- 
140-409, John Fok 152-140- 
409. Scott Smiftk 155-408, 
John K ensel 171-140-448, 
Art Cunliffe 151-397, Carl 
B u ja u c iu s  141-148-426, 
Frank M cN am ara 148-401, 
Bill M acM ulten 149-404. 
John D eA ngelis 141-391, 
T im  C a s ta g n a  142-395. 
Mike Lappen 171-153-462, 
Ed D oucette 160-414, Em il 
R oux 154-153-422, M ike 
P a g a n i 145-394, 'A dolph 
Jkuszaj 145, Em il P alm ieri 
147, Don Logan 144, Joe 
Tolisano 144

GOP — Robin Smith 181, 
Denise Kiernan 450. Sally 
Heavisides 175, Joan Jolic 
452

EASTERN Bl SINES>
-  Ed Baba 187-422, Alan 
Brzyb 165-147-450, ^Jim 
Sirianni 157-423. Ron Joiner 
153-399, Paul Giliberyo 150- 
416, Bill Moorhousc 148- 
404, Bill Colby 147425. 
Eimile Roux 147-394, Pal 
Duggan 147. Dan Frye 146. 
Bill Zwick 145-398, Sandy 
'Hanna 396, Ray Daw'son 
385. Pete Scolt 149-396

BI.OSSOMS — Barbara 
.Sullivan 189-185-538, Donna 
Schmitt 189-513

VII.EAt.E MIXERS -
Anita Shorts 178-470, Bobby 
Solomonson 187-474, Sue 
O u e lle tte  189-180-503, 
Doreen Downham 180-503, 
Maria Turrisi 186, Sandy 
Z ieb a rth  473, -E laine 
Reitbcrg 464, Ken Oliver 
207-558, Rary Rawson 204- 
514, Ralph Clark 550, Bob 
Hewit 504, Art Shorts 535.

( ATEREKS -  Muriel 
Lindsay 135-39*. Pal Young 
125. Leah Lal^ointe 150-374. 
Joyce Lindsay 125-143-392. 
Linda B oolhroyd 125. 
Sharon Grant 132, Angie 
Ortolani 351. Dot Miller 
340

AM  I t j l  ES -  Alice 
R ich ard s 138-135-384,

Louise Webb 129-348, Cindy 
Colby 129-343, P a t Dorsey 
131, C hris Cow perthw aite 
137-373, Debby Wilson 143- 
349

EARI.A BIRD S -  F ran  
Doyon 125-132-374, Many 
G iglio 125-146-370, Rose 
S u rd ek  142-130-361, P a t 
Dorsey 138, M ary Baclor 
134, Irene Albee 340.
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p u c l ^
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NEW 1981 CHEVROLET 
1/2 TON PICKUP

WANTED 
TO BUY 
CLEAN

USED CARS
CARTER

1229 Main 81., ManchMWr
TEL »4e-*4M

8 Ft. Fleetside body with 6-cyllndar engine, standard 
transmission, rear step bumper, gauges, below eye-line 
painted mirrors, AM radio, power steering. Slock 11008.

SMEPHffi •60954 M

CIUtER CHEVROin IS UN 
MITHOIIIffD nSHHI ROW

CARTER 
CHEVROLET 
TRUCK SPECIALIITS
1229 WUN ST. MMMESnR]

‘Steverino’ coming back to prime time
EVENING HERALD, Tues , Nov 11,^980 -  15

NEW YORK (U P l) -  They called 
him  "S teverino ,”  and back in the 
‘SOs, when television still had the 
capacity  to stun people by the very 
fac t of Its existence, Steve Allen 
ruled a  good part of it.

Now “ Steverino” is coming back to 
prim e tim e, with an undisguised 
touch of anxiety a s  to w hether prim e 
tim e will com e back to him. He has 
no illusions about the  audience of the 
'80s.

"T he show is in no sense a  variety  
show,”  he said of "T he.S teve Allen 
C o m ^ y  H our,” a  six-show series 
that debuted with its  pilot in October, 
with the re s t to be kicked off Dec. 2 
on NBC. " I t 's  100 percent com edy."

But com edy has changed in the 
d e c a d e s  s in c e  A llen  w as  so le  
challenger to Ed Sullivan with his

jugglers, acrobats, standup com ics. 
Incip ien t rock  s ta rs  and tra in e d  
ch im panzees — and so has the  
public 's concept of television itself. 
T he w onder is  gone and  A llen 
lam ents its  passing.

'I t  m ay be th a t the re  is no longer 
any such thing a s  "The Television 
Audience' — if there  ever w as,”  he 
said. "B ut I think we w ere closer^to 
having th a t in the 1950s because 
television, a s  anyone who w as alive 
o r older than 10 a t  the tim e will 
rem em ber, so boggled the mind ... 
We, a s  an audience, w ere p re tty  un
c ritica l up to about 1956 or 1957. te m e  
people with very  little  ta len t got to be 
very im portant on television in those 
early  years, sim ply because they 
w ere on television.
■ “ I can rem em ber, in 1949 and '50,

p eo p le  w e re  s ta n d in g  'c lu s te r e d  
around a  sto re  ju s t because a TV set 
w as turned on in the window — and 
we w ere  doing the p ro p er thing. 
W e're too dam ned b lase now. W estill 
ought to  be sta ring  a t  it and saying, 
‘My God, do you realize th is m an is 
really  in B erlin, and I 'm  seeing him  
now ?’

"W e take  everything for granted  
now. A guy gets to the moon and two 
w eeks la te r , we say, ‘Who c a re s? ” ’ 

And com edy?
"D ir ty ,”  said Allen. *‘H um or has 

g o tten  m uch d ir tie r .  T h e re  w as 
alw ays off-color hum or. I m ean, d ir
ty jokes go back into pre-histoi7 ... 
but Bob Hope doesn 't do d irty  jokes 
for a living, and I can  m ention 57 
g rea t com edians who did n o t.”

Allen — who once hired Lenny
■ V

TV tonight.

didn’t  have to lec tu re  him  ,in ad
vance. I depended on his intelligence.

"H e never did d ir t for d ir t 's  sake, 
as the  guys do now ... He never did a 
d irty  joke ju s t to ge t a  cheap d irty  
laugh. He w as alw ays m aking a 
philosophical context. Som etim es 
w h a t  h e  w a s  s a y i n g  w a s  
philosophically sound."

And A llen's philosophy isn 't about 
to be changed by changing audience 
tas te s . His view ers will get no ‘‘g ar
bage”  — m usically  o r otherw ise — 
and his de term ination  to lean on the 
good of the  good old days ju st m ight 
prove enough of a  novelty to today 's 
jaded v iew ers to boost the ratings.

"T he s ta rs  in the early  ‘50s, on 
records, w ere singing m ostly g ar
bag e ,"  he said. " I t  w as in the ‘50s 
th a t garbage becam e the national 
form  of m usic, a s  distinguished from 
the m usic of the ‘30s and ‘40s.

"A  lot of people today have had 
the ir b ra ins ro tted  by acid rock 
m usic and a  lot of o ther tra sh  on

television ... I ’ve been concerned for 
a  good m any years  w ith w hat I 
perceive as a deterio ra tion  of the 
n a t io n a l  in te l l ig e n c e .  T h is  is  
dem onstrable. The SAT scores a re  
one ru le r you can  use to m easu re  the 
decline, and I can  used m y own head 
as a  ru ler.

“ l a m  running into m ore dum b peo
ple now than I ever did before. I m ay, 
from  tim e to tim e, even be one of 
th em .”

So the  m an  who -launched  the 
ca re e rs  of such lum inaries a s  Louis 
Nye, Don K notts, Andy W illiams, 
Steve Law rence and Eidie G orm e. 
will be back next month for another 
try  a t  quality.

"G arb ag e"  on television infuriates 
him .

" I t  is p a rticu larly  annoying to me 
because television has the potential 
to  be  th e  g r e a te s t  e d u c a tio n a l 
m edium  in h is to ry ," he said. “ It is 
precisely such concern tha t has led- 
m e to devote the last four years of

S f e \ c  -M ien

my life, in part, to a project for 
Public Broadcasting called Meeting 
of the Minds ' Tm trying to show peo
ple how to think

8:00
jK U ta M  N«wt
{ { )  SUriky AnUHulch
J )  JoliM'iWIld
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Eikanbarry True atory ol a falher's 
aighi year aearch for hit children 
•Her hia ex wtfe marriea a man 
who's idantily was changed by Ihe 
WHneaa Relocation Program (Ral 
edPQ) (00 mins)
90 Partridge Family
90 TV Community CoHob#: Math 
For Modarn Living
91) >2*1 Contact
91 What’s Happaning
M  Jim Rockford: Private 
Invaatlgator

6:30
(Jl) Tic Tac Dough 
909090 NBC Nawe 
0 9 T  Ovar Easy Quest Alirtad 
Kahn. Chairman ol Ihe Council on 
Wage end Price Stability Hosts 
Hugh Downs and Frank Blair

Soaed-Ceptioned; U S A )  
BobNewhart Show 

6:5S
M  Naws

7:00
( I )  ^ N a w e

M.A.8.H.
CD(90 ABC Naws
CD BuBaaya 
(!D SporteCantar 
iW  Faatlval Ol Faith 
9  In Sasrch Of 
9  Naws
9  Snaak Pravlews Changing 
Hottywood Sex Roles’
9  Antiquae 
90 Fact Tha Music 

7:29
9  OaByNumbars

7:30
(D PMMagailna
(£  Alin Tha Family
(.1) Family Faud
if ) Faca Tha Mueic
(iO Man’s Qymnestlca:Caasars
Palace Invitational HGO presents
an exclusive gymnastics spec
lacular that lealurea lop mala
gymr$aata. m an evening ol lop
competil»on
90 You Bet Your Ufa
9 9  MacNoH-Lehrer Report
9  Bonny HM Show
9HockeyBoaton Bruins vsOetroil 
Red Wings 
9  He Tac Dough 

6:00
(1) PM Magasina 
( I  > 9  Happy Days riloa n le and C ha
chi apand an oulrageoua night to 
remambar in a motal honeyn)oon

suite when their car breaks down ’ 
alter the young lovers sneak oil to a 
concert in Chicago
(Season-Premiere)
(1) M ovie-(D ram a) **** "D a ar 
Hunter" ig78 Robert DeNiro, 
Meryl Streep. A harrowing drama of 
Ihd impact otIheVietnamWar on the 
men who fought in it. and the loved 
ones they lelt behind (Rated R) (3 
hrs 30mins)
(if) NCAA Football Arkansas vs
Baylor
29 O fH IccA ndM an
92 99 Tu * * d «v  NIghI At Th*
Movlea 'Smokey and Ihe Bandit' 
1977 Stars Burl Reynolds. Sally 
Field A fun-loving trucker and his 
buddy race acroaa several aou)h- 
ern slates to claim a huge prize for 
hauling a load ol beer within a 26- 
hou^eriod (Repeat, 2 hrs )
94 9 r  Nova'Voyager Jupiter and 
Beyond'QnNovember 12. IQBO.the 
spacecraft Voyager I will make it's 
long awaited fly by' of Ihe plane! 
Selurn, yielding more inlormelion 
than ever before possible on Ihe 
maieslic ringed planet NQVA 
documents Voyager s journey 
through Ihe outer solar system to 
date and looks lo Ihe future 
(Closed Captioned. U S A )

8:30
61 MervQrlffIn

1 1 ) MO Leverne And Shirley When 
Shirley finds ouMhal Carmine IS run
ning around with other girls, she 
decides to play ihe field herself 
(Repeat)

g:00
(2 ) Movie -(Orema) •••S "Coo- 
dominium" Part I. 1680 Barbara 
Eden. Dan Haggerty Inihistale.the 
life savings ol hundreds are tost 
whee a condominium, irresponsibly 
built on greed and corrtption. crum
bles during a hurricane (2 h ra ) 
i|)(40 Three'a Com pany Jack's 
firatdayonthejobaladmerhealBup 
when his attractive older boss tries 
lo spice up her life with a lewhealthy 
pinches ol the new cook
^  On Location: Rich Little The 
Second Annuel Rich Little end Ihe 
Great Pretenders Master impres 
sionistRichLittleisbacklorantoher 
evening of music and mimicry as ha 
boats his own On Location 
special
9  Body In Ouoatlon Shaping Ihe 
Future'Dr Miller reviews whet hap

pens at the tpomeni of conception 
and how a fertilized egg is trans
formed into^a full grown adult 
(Closed Captioned. U S A )  (00 
mins )

9:30
( 1 ) 9  TooCloeoFor Comfort Ted
Knight at ara as an overly protective 
father whose hilarious efforts to 
keep labs on his two pretly and fun-
lovingdaughlersgroweventougher
when the girla, in the purauit of 
freedom, moveaweyfrom home, but 
only lo the aparlmeni below 
premiere)
94 BodylnOuestlon 'Shapingthe 
Future'Dr Miller reviews whel hap
pens at the moment of conception 
and how a terlilized egg is irana- 
lormed into a full-grown adult. 
(Cloaed-Captioned. U S  A.) (60 
mint.)

10:00
(6 ) Nows
( 1 ) 9  Hart To  Hart Abridegroom’s 
abrupt departure leaves the con
tused bride in Ihe arms ol Jonathan 
and Jennifer Hart, whoee efforts to 
find Ihe missing groom enlangtes 
them in a surprising murder inves
tigation (Season-Premiere. 60 
mins )
9  9D 9  The Dick And Tom  
Smothers Brothers Special The
Smothers Brothers are joined by 
Glen Campbell. Martin Mull, Pat 
Paulsen, the Flying Karamazov 
Brothers, David Somerville, and 
Roo Morgan (60 mins )
94 Connecticut Prime Time 
9  Nlghtalk 
9  Independent Newt 

10:30
(T4}Movle-(Western)** "Chlna9. 
Liberty 3 7 " Warren Oates 
There's plenty of action in this 
romantic western about a one-man 
war against Ihe railroad 
mins )
94 Dick Cavett Show 
9  VIckings 
9  Hollywood Squares 

11:00 
Newt

($ } M.A.S.H.
(1i) ESPN College 
Review
9  Lone Ranger 
9  Dick Cavett Show 
9  Morecambe And Wise 

11:30
(}^  AM In The Family 
iS) Kolek
<|) Morecambe And Wise
(TD toortaCenter 
9 9 9  The ToffUqht Show Host 
JohnnyCeraoo Guest ChertesHel 
sonRetiiy (6 0 mins)
9  ABC Captioned Newt 
9 M ovle -(A dven ture )* *S  "M or 
rill’e Marauders" 1962 Jeff Chan 
dier Ty Hardin During W W It a

T u esd ay

Laverne (Penny Marshall, 
left) tries to stop Shirley 
(Cindy Williams, seated) 
from turning to look at the 
blind date that Laverne's 
dream boal’ date (Terry 

Goodman. right) has 
brought for Shirley. To Shir
ley's horror, the blind dale is 
Warren 'Eraserhead' Spiegel 
(Paul Willson, wearing hat) in 
Date with Eraserhead.' on 

ABC-TV's LAVERNE & 
SHIRLEY. Tuesday. Novem
ber 11

CMfCX LIX14NC& 'OR UACr tuw

lough band ot Marines head behind

enemy lines lo destroy a strategic 
villege (2hra.)
9  ABC N«wa Ntqhtllne 

11:35
d )  M.A.S.H.

11:50
9TueadayMovleOfTheWeqk‘ln
The Heat Of The Night' 1967 Stars: 
Sidney Poilier. Rod Steiger When a 
wealthy induatrielist la murderad in 
a amall Mississippi town, a Neqro ia
accused but he turns out to be a 
Philadelphia homicide expert 

I 12KW
ai/llovl*-<l«y*l*rv) •• “8l**pr 
walker”  1975 Dartaen Carr. Ian 
R ^ fo rd  A young woman who is a 
chronic sleepwalker, witneeaea a 
murder but Ikter wondersif what she 
has seen is a dream or reality. (2 
hra.)
( t )  Racing From Yonkara 
Racaway
(fD NCAAFootbaltLouisianaTech 
vaMcNesae Stale 
(!l) Dr. Gene Scott On Hebrewe 

12:05
(JD ABC New t NigMHne

12:15 *.
(H) M ovie-(Com edy)** "Q o rp ’’ 
1900 Dennis Quaid What crazy 
shenanigans could possibly erupt 
at a Jewish summer camp in Ihe 
heartoftheCalskillmountainsTThe 
counselors of Camp Oskemo will 
show you. (Rated R) (2 hrs.)

12:25
( i )  Star Trek

12:30
( I )  Hogan'e Heroes

( i 0 5 , i - f D  Movie -(Drem av ••H 
^ “‘̂ ^ ^ a n d e r e "  1964 Richard Todd. 

Marianne Koch Young woman doc
tor arrives at a remote African out
post and finds a dedicated doctor 
involved in smuggling diamonds 
(90 mins)
9 9  Tomorrow Guest Dr Chris
tian Barnard, heart transplant pion
eer (90mms )

1:00
ff )  Ret Patrol —

1:30
(.1) Adam 12 
9  Ironside

2:00
l iJ  Nows
(DMovle-iAdventure)*** "S a n U  
FeTroU" 1940ErrolFlynn.Olivia de 
Hevillend Pre-Civil War hiatoncal 
fight lor Bloody Kansas" with Jeb
Stuart and George Cuslerbeginning 
Iheir military careers (2 hrs , 37 
mins)
( f )  JoeFrenkHn Show 
&  M.A.S.H.

2:05
(6 ) Moment Of Meditation 

2:30
( 9  World Of Laurel And Hardy 

2:35
(49 USAF RetIgioueFMm 

3:00
J)M ovie-(M yetery)** "Revenqe 
It My D ea llny" 1971 Sidney 
Blackmer. Chris Robinson A Viet
nam vet returris lo Miami and stum
bles upon a sordid maze of events 
that led to his wife's death (119 
mins )
itD SportsCenter Arizona vs 
Washington 
9  Bewitched

3:30
(If) NCAA Football Arizona va 
Washington 
9  Happy Osya Again 

4:00
7Z Newt

4:30
9  22 Alive

4:55
9  PTL Club-Talk And Variety 

5:00

Fair preparations
*
Football Mrs. Alice Visgilio, 631 Hills St., East Hart

ford, left, arid Mrs. Norman White, 740 Spring 
St., extension. East Hartford, members of 
the Ladies Guild of St. Rose Church, East 
Hartford, inspect some of the items to be sold

at the guild's annual fair. The arts and crafts 
fair is scheduled for Nov. 22 at the church on 
33 Church St. froifi 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. (Herald 
photo by Pinto)

Lutz to present puppet show
M.A.NCH ESTER -  The 

Pandemonium Puppet 
Company of Columbia, in 
association with the Lutz 
Junior Museum, will pre
sent its newest puppet 
production "Elventide " 
Saturday Dec. 6, q t.the  
East Catholic High School 
Auditorium. Curtain time 
for this magical excursion 
into the world of elves, 
goblins and old-world 
legends is 3 p.m.

The company has per
sonnel w ith y e a rs  of 
puppetry experience in
cluding such experts as 
Burr Tilstrom's "Kukla. 
F ran  and Ollie, " the

P u p p e tr y  F e s t iv a l ,  
Connecticut Public Televi
sion and the internationally 
renowned West German 
puppetter, Albrecht Roser. 
They have been instrumen
tal in the establishment of 
the National Puppetry 
Institute at the University 
of Connecticut,

"Elventide" combines 
masked actors, puppets, 
music and audience par
ticipation in a program for 
children and adults. Those 
in the back rows need not 
dismay, for the puppets of 
the PPC are large and 
brightly colored. A variety 
of puppet s ty le s  and

techniques will be seen in
cluding: hand puppets, 
m o u th  p u p p e ts ,
marionettes, hand. pan
tomime. shadow puppets, 
rod puppets, costumes arid 
masks.

The puppet performance 
will be part of the holiday 
offerings by the museum 
Workshops in puppet
making. candle-making, 
cooking, ornament con
struction. gifts and gift 
wrapping will run during 
the first two weeks of 
December.

For ticket information 
and workshop registration, 
call the museum al 643-

0949 All tickets will be sold 
in advance and only at Ihe 
Lutz Junior Museum
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5:04
IJ Praysr 

( I )  Ntaws
5:30

D »nt#l Boonta

TV Tomorrow.
MORNING

5:15
CL) Ed Alton Show 

5:45
(f )  NtawZooRovuta 

5:54
9  Morning Praytr 

5:55
9  Today’s Woman 

» 6:00 
( i J d )  Vartoua Programming 
Cfi PBA Bowttng (Thur.)
9  NawZoo Ravua 
9  HaatthFtotd

6:15
CD Naws '

6:30
CD Frad FUnlatona And Frtonds 
CD MyThraaSons 
CD Naws(ID I960 tntarnaUbnal Racqual- 
baM(Mon..Wad.)
9  Buttwinkto 
9  Vartoua Programming 
9  Rompar Room ^
(44 FHnlatonas

6:55
9  Amartcan Trail 
9  Nawa

7:00
(D  Morning
CD Popaya And Bugs Bunny 
ebdO O m M ornlnq Amartca 
CD Richard Slmmona Show 
(ID SportaCantar

89 9  Today 
Batman

7:26
CD Nawa

7:M
CD FHnlatonaa

2)  PTL Chib-Talk And Vartoty 
I BcoobyDoo

S.-OO
^  Captain 6ton«aroo 
^  Woody Woodpackar 
®  Woman’aVo6aybaH(Mon.) 
9  Perky Pl9 *Bu9 a Bunny 

6:30
^  Ototgan'ataland 
W  Vartoua Programmlno .
O  ln-8chool Proqrammlng 
9  Cartoona

9:00
Cl) TomAnd Jarry
Cf) Brady Bunch
C | )0  PhUDonahuaBhow

I )  Joa Franklin Show 
9  CalabratlonOfThaEuchartot 
9  Hour Magaitna 
(9  Don Lana Show 
9  Richard Slmmona Show 

9:15
9  A.M. Waathar (Esc. Tua.)

9:30
(}J  Brady Bunch
(4) Partrldga Family
<1D Oraat Mtdwaat Hot Air Balloon
Rally (Mon.)
9  I Draam Of Jaannto 
9  Bavarly HUtbllHaa 
L?) In-School Programming (Eic. 
Tua.)

10:00
(2) Jaffaraona 
(D  Bawitchad 
C$) MIkaDougtaa 
( I )  Rompar Room .
(ii) SportaCantar * I
9 ( N  LaaVagaa Gambit 
9  22 Allva 
9  Tom Laraon ^how 
(A lLovaLucy 1

^  10:24 r
9  Waathar Vtow 

10:30
(DAIIca  
(D  ILovaLucy 
9 9  Blockbuatara 
9  Blockbuatara (Exc. Thur.)
9  In-School Programming 
9  Builaaya \

10:60
9  Nawa

10:5tf
(9) Nawabraak

11:00
CJI)M Maud#
Cl) Midday 
( 1 ) 9  Leva Boat 
(D Straight Talk- 
(tD Friabaa(Mon.)
9 9 9  WhaalOf Fortuna 

11:30
(9) M ^ T y la r  Moora Show 
9 9 9  PaaawordPtua 
9  Richard Slmmona Show 
(ST) ImSchool Programming (Exc. 
Tua.)

AFTERNOON
12:00

J )C D (D  Nawa 
(ID Motocroaa(Mon.)

(ti) Living Faith *
9 9 9  CardSharka 
<24 Vartoua Programming 
9  Movto 
9  Family Faud

12:25
(D  Naw Jaraay Raport 

12:30
(9) Saarch For Tomorrow 
(f )  Lova Amartcan Styto 
C l)9  Ryan’aHopa 
Cl) Lat'aMakaADaal 
(ID AII-SlarSoccar(Wad.) 
9 9 9  0octora '

12:58
( 1 ) 9  FYI

1:00
C9) Young And Tha Raattoaa 
CD My Thraa Sona 
CD 9  AIIMyChlidran 
CD Movto
(Q) NCAA FootbiN (Mon.) 
9 9 9  DayaOf OurUvaa 
9  In-School Programming 

1:30
CD Addama Family 
(ID Au^o Racing'00 (Tua.)

JakaHaaa OoapalTlma 
ISD In-Schooi Programming (Exc. 
Tua.)

1:56
CD ABC Nawabriaf 

2:00
(9) Aa Tha World Turns
CD Oat Smart
CD 9  On# Ufa To Uv#
(ID NHL Hockay (Thur.) 
dl) Accan(OnUving(Mon.) 
9 9 9  Anothar World 
9  You Bat Your Ufa 

2:30
CS) UtltoRaacala 
(1|} Oomata
(24 Various Programming 
9  Nanny And Tha Profaaaor 
9  Maggto And Tha BaauUful Bla- 
chlna(Exc.Tua.)

2:66
C D 9 F Y I

3:00
( I )  Quiding Light 
(1) Woody Woodpackar 
( 1 ) 9  QanaralHoapItal 
r i )  Movto
9  VartouaProgranunlng 
9 9 9  Taxaa 
(24 Vagalabla Soup 
9  Ghost And Mrs. Muir

LT) Vagatabto Soup (Exc. Tua.) 
3:30

(1) FHnltlon**
(fl) Th* NFL Sloiy: Un* By Un* 
(Frl.)
94 Villa Alagi*

fl  I Draam Of JaannI* 
h Villa Alagr* (Eic. Tua.)

.3:88
( U W  FYI

4:00
(1) John Oavidaon Show
(1) OllUgan'a lalamf
( I )  Marv Orltftn (E«c. Wod.)
(lb NCAA Football (Mon., Tua.) 
(ii) DomatA
a  PTL Ckib-Talk And Varlaly 
m  Buga Bunny And Frlanda (Exc. 
Tua.l
94 Saaam* Slraal 
90 Movl*(Exc.Tua.)
($• Bawitchad 
m  BlgV*H*y(Eic.W*d.)
IT) Saaam* Slraal (Exc. Tua.)

■ 4:30
($) Brady Bunch 
( i )  An*r*chool8p*clal(W*d.) 
(lb Cart* Blanch* Tannia (Wad J  
(H) Chrlal Th* Uving Word 
&  Bawitchad (Exc. TUE.)

"90 On* Day At A Tim*
5:00 ^

( ^  1 Lova Lucy c  
ID  Ironalda

NCAA Soccar (Thur.)
(W Davay And QoKath 
S  Happy Day* Agalti f -v 
94 Mfatar Rogara 
SO Bug* Bunny Show (Tua.f 
S f SlaraAy And Hutch
.40 Joaar'aWUd
IT) Mlalar Rogara (Exc. Tua.) 

8:15
hi) Harmano Pablo 

8:30
(1) Barnay IMIlar 
iD  WalcomaBack.Koltar 
(D  M.A.S.H.
(lb U.S.TaMaTannlalFrl.)
(bb Movl*(Exc.Mon.,Tu*.) 
hi) Or. Oan* Scott On Hobrawa 
34 3-2-1 Contact 
M  Lollary Show (Thur.) 
do Nawa
fb  Elactric Company (gic.Tua.)

M.XNCHESTER — A concert featuring 
all music groups of Emanuel Lutheran 
Church wi]l bejresented  Sunday in the. 
church sanctuary. It will be another in the 
series of events to celebrate the 100th an
niversary of the church.

The program will begin at 7 p.m. with 
seVeral selections by the Emanuel 
"Belle" Choir, followed by two songs by 

the combined Junior and Cherub choirs.
The Emanuel Choir will complete the 

program with the "Coronation Mass" by

Mozart, accompanied by orchestra The 
mass will feature a quartet composed of 
Nancy Linger, soprano, Phyliss-Mosbv'T 
alto; Ron Erickson, tenor, and Charles 
Lundell; bass.

A free-will ofiering will be laken during 
the intermission. Refreshments will be 
served in Luther Hall after the concert 
Melvin Lumpkin is organist-choir-masler 
of the church, which is at 60 Church St

The public is invited.

MiTxicrio 
,I8|H - a<|vMi aai»448> m

Ju ried  crafts show set

THEY THOUGHT THEY 
HAD BURIED HER 

FOREVER!

TH E  AWAKENING

GLASTONBURY — The Friends of 
G lastonbury Youth, a local non-profit 
o rg an iza tih n , is sjjonsoring  a ju r ie d  
C hristm as Craft^-Shhw a t the G lastonbury 
High School on the weekend of Dec. 13 and 
14. 1980.

Over 100 A m erican a r tis ts  and c ra f te rs  
will exhibit and sell handm ade c ra fts  and 
w orks of a r t. T here will be C hristm as 
gifts for all ages in a ll p rice  ranges. A 
num ber of o ther non-profit youth serving 
organizations from  G lastonbury will also 
partic ip a te  in the c ra f t show to ra ise  funds 
fo r th e i r  r e s p e c tiv e  p ro g ra m s  and  
pro jects. So far. the organizations to sign 
up for a booth a re  the A.B.C. House, AF^, 
G irl Scouts. Jun ior W om en's, YMCA,

YWCA. Hi-Y, and the P.TO. s from 
Naubuc. Hopewell and Buttonball elemen
tary schools.

The show will include bread dough or
naments. leather products, silk and satin 
roses, dried flowers, pine furniture, 
scrimshaw, stained glass, pottery, pain
tings, sculpture, handwoven clothing and 
more.

As this is a major community event, 
there will be a variety of family attrac
tions, amusements, food concessions and 
free parking facilities.

Show hours will be from 10 a.m to 5:30 
p.m. daily. Admission is $I 50 for adults 
and children under 12 admitted free if ac
companied by an adult.

A rtist-au thor to lecture
W EST H A R T F O R D -  

Whale a r t is t  and author 
R ichard  E llis  will give a 
slide lec tu re  a t  a "M eet the 
A uthor”  program  a t the 
Children's-M useiim  in West 
H a r tfo rd  a t  7:30 p .m . 
Friday . A fter his p resen ta
tion, he will authograph 
copies of his new est book, 
"T h e  Book of W hales ,"  
which will be on sale a t the 
m eeting.

E llis has held one-man

shows ol his paintings a t 
M ystic Seaport Museum, 
the New B u fo rd  Whaling 
M u s e u m .  a n d  t h e  
A m e r ic a n  M u seu m  of 
N atural H istory. He has 
contributed a rtic le s  and il
lu s tra tio n s  to "A udubon 
M a g a z in e ,"  " R e a d e r ’s 
D igest,"  "N ational
W ildlife," "O ceans,"  and 
"N a tio n a l G eo g ra p h ic .” 
He w as a m em ber of the 
United S ta tes delegation to

the International Whaling 
Commission meeting in 
July 1980,

MON-TUES 99< 
XANADU ONLY

QURil MOWN • TUES.

I ROUTES 86 84 (Exit 95)1 
649 6333___
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-I AM .NOT AN ANIMAL! 
I AM A HUMAN BEING* 
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matter until 
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Vernon and church«

canH reach accord
By BARBARA RICHMOND

llrralH Reporter
VERNON — Town officials and officials 

and members of Rockville Baptist Church 
are at a standoff in the effort to reach an 
agreement —part of a three-way land 
swap which also involves Rockville 
General Hospital.

The hospital is anxious to obtain the 
church-owned land in Rockville center to 
expand its parking facilities and the 
church is to ^  given a parcel of land the 
town owns, as a site for a new church 
building, and the town would receive 
hospital-owned land in Henry ParTt.

The only part of the deal" that had any 
strings attached was the agreement the 
town wants to make with the church The 
Town Council wants the church to agree 
that the land will be used for a church or 
church-related activities only)

The matter was discussed at Monday 
night s Town Council meeting and the 
Rev Robert LaCounte. pastor of the 
church and Attorney William Hall, acting 
for the church, said church members feel 
they can t go along with the phoposal 
They said they couldn t understand why 
the other transactions were free of 
stipulations while the one between the 
town and the church wasn t 

Pastor LaCounte said members of his 
congregation had met earlier last night 
and members had voted not to go along 
with the proposal if the town wouldn t 
drop the stipulations 

.Attorney Hall said that the only fly in 
the ointment is the town s requirement (or 
the restrictions on the land He said the 
town-owned land on Route 30 is in a 
residential zone and therefore a spen.il 
permit will have to be obtained even to 
build a church

" I f  appears the transaction will tail il 
the restriction remains All we ask is to tw 
given the title free and clear Hall said 

Councilman Robert Romejko made ,i 
motion to lift the restriction but met with 
opposition from most of the other coum il 
members, all of whom were present at the 
meeting

The motion was finally tabU“d to give 
Attorney Hall and Town Attorney Kdwin 
Lavitt time to try and reword the agree 
ment to the satisfaction o( the town and 
the church

Councilman Robert Wehrli said he 
wouldn t support Romejko s motion even 
though he feels the church is well- 

- intended This is a business agreement 
and the church s intentions could go awr\ 
somehow and 1 question what would then 
happen to the land Wehrli said 

He said he feels it s the council s lunc- 
tion to make sure the land not be disposed 
of to the detriment of the town 

Council member Leonard Jacobs agreed 
with W'ehrli and others He said the only 
reason the land swap was going through

was to accommodate the hospital and the 
church. "I think if anybody else but a 
church was involved we wouldn't have 
considered the transaction. 1 think the 
church should be willing to guarantee to 
us that the land will be used for a church 
or church-related purposes.”

Hall said the church doesn't want to get 
involved in any town persecution but 
added that down the line 10 or 20 years 
from now there might be a Town Council 
that would decide that a church school is 
not a church-related use 

Pastor LaCounte said the church has 
been in ^own for about 135 years and that 
he has bden pastor for 17 years. ' We are a 
stable congregation We prayed for you 
folks to make the right decision and to 
help us make the right decision." he said 

"Traditionally, the Baptists .^^elieve 
strongly in the separation of church and 
state We have never entered into any 
arrangements where someone tells us 
what to do.' the pastor told the council 

He-said they plan to build a traditional 
tvpe church but they feel they can't do this 
li there are any restrictions at all 

Councilman Steven Marcham said his 
problem wasn't the fear that a Burger 
King or something similar might be built 
there but rather that financial conditions 
might prevent the church from doing what 
It intends and the church might find that it 
has to sub divide and sell a portion of land 
to gel the money

Attorney Lavil.l said he would find no 
problem in using the word eleemosynary 
I'hantahle pur|Mises instead of church 

relaled purfKises in the agreement Then if 
It ceases to hi' Used lor either of these pur 
|His)'s II w ould revel I hack In the town 

( oiincilman Moig.in i amplwdl was the 
onlv one wfi'o s|sike in lavoi of Moiiiejko s 
mol ion

Alloinev l.avill suggeslisl llial a lecess 
lie I.vlled and to .illow Mioinev'Mall tnd 
Ihe pasloi to ilitiuit lei ms bill
I'astoi la«l ouiili said life I make
,iliv otbei iiiiaiigMiii Mioiil i on
suiting tile 1 oliglegalloi illd lie i iime 
lo Ihe meeling with Ins hands lied bei aiise 
of Ihe vole of llii*i oiigii^galliin

Il was iigleeil lo lalile llii mallei ,ind lo 
discuss II again .it nesi Moiidav s i oiini il 
meelinv

I 'o o d u m r  *s l a l
V I MMIN The If.H kulli High liool 

Sei V ICC I li'ili III I oopi'i .11 loll w nil I lie \ el 
non .lunior Women sCliiti is sp.insoimg ,i 
IihkI drive Ihis week

All ( .inned non (lei isli.ible L k h I s i ,m lie 
brought to Itie fiigli >( liool iihi.iiv 
Sludenis who bring in don.ilions li.iv'i ,i 
chance to win prizes in a di .iwing Irom the 
names ot those who partii ipate 

The t(K»d donated will go to the Tri-Town 
I’antrv Shell theemergencv lood bank lor 
Vernon Folland and Kllington

South Windsor group 
concerned about rails

SMITH WINDSOR -  Chamber of 
Commerce officials are expressing con
cern after learning inadvertently " that 
the Conrail freight line along Route 5 is 
again up for scrutiny to determine 
whether or not it will be retained

Chamber officials said this line, which 
extends from Hartford to just inside the 
East Windsor town line, is critical to the 
economic well-being of the entire in- 
dustrail and commercial zone along Route 
5

According to Robert McKernan. infojj 
mation officerJur-.the r^ road . 'tlTe South 

Windsor segment is one oP50 such rail 
facilities many of them freight, which are 
being reviewed by Conrad and its parent 
organization. I'SFiA. chamber officials 
said

Officials said that McKernan said that 
the South Windsor line is probably among 
those that would be considered viable, and 
therefore not in any great danger of 
closing

But despite these assurances, chamber 
officals. cautioned that il must be 
remembered that during the 1970s the line 
was considered to be iff" great danger of 
elimination It was saved only by the 
most strenuous efforts of the town's ad
ministration and the Economic Develop
ment Commission working in concert with

the South Windsor Chamber officials 
said

They said this latest development has 
been reported to Ihe Economic Develop
ment Commission and plans are underway 
again to survev Ihe companies along Ihe 
mule to determine the extent of their 
reliance upon it

The railroad s preliminary report is due 
in December, with the final reporl due in 
April and whatever recommendations the 
report contains will then be subject^jo^ 
stiiriy -by the -secretarytjC IrThspo'rla11on. 
who then has 240 days in which lo reach a 
decision to accept or re jec t Ihe 
recommendations

Chamber officials said that com
plicating the picture is the appearance on 
Ihe scene of a pnvalely-operatet^railroad 
interested in acquiring railroad properties 
in Connecticut "The line which has a 
g(M)d record for its operations elsewhere 
may well turn out lo be a decisive factor 
in the total decision-making process ' 
charnber officials said

The chamber is urging the cooperation 
of all companies along the rail line in 
order to update the very impressive 
carloading totals that influenced the deci
sion in favor of retaining the line in the 
past

Bolton update
4 -H Club group  

^sees horse show  )
BOLTON Members of the Bolton 4-H Horse dnd 

Pony Club attended the. National Hoi^e Show/ at 
Madison Square Garden recently.

The group "cheered wildly" as Leslie Burr, a 
member of the U S. Equestrian Team from Connec
ticut, scaled a six foot seven inch vertical wall that had 
eliminated all but three’other competitors from the 
Puissance Stake Class

The Puissance (meaning strength) wall was raised 
to seven feet two inches at which time Miss BOrr 
withdrew her Thoroughbred Clydesdale gelding, Friar 
Tuck, coveting 4th place for the U S A. team.

Peter Smidtz of West Germany, with his mount 
.Atempo. won first place honors in that division.

Linda Stenberg of Willimanlic won the Three Gaited 
Saddle Horse division of Set the Style, a 9-year-old 
American .saddlebred mare, as local club members 
applauded her placing

Tbe group watched "patriotically " as New York 
Mounted Police did precision skills to such 
orchestrated tunes as "God Bless America, "It s A 
Grand Old Flag. " and "Yankee Doodle Dandy."

They also saw Cece Durante, daughter of Mrs. Jim
my Duyante,.participate in the Formal Attire Working 
Hunter Stake class

The excursion by the l(K-al .group included hotel ac
commodations, tram transportation, sightseeing, 
shopping, swimming, and dinner at Mama Leone s 
Restaurant

Club members who attended the event were Kristina 
Boisoneau. Candace Buttcrlield. Karen Daley. Amy 
l■■|an’o Matthew Gonyaw, Anne Hoffman. Carolyn Jan- 
lon Samantha Moske. Mary Beth Reilly. Lorie Rice. 
Allison Supple, .till Supple, Suzanne Supple. Valerie 
Vizard and Carolyn Zabielski

Zoning rules hearing
HOI IDN -  The Zoning Commission will have a 

puliln hearing on proposed revisions to the zoning 
regulations Thursdav at 7 30 p m at the Community 
Hall

One ol the proposed revisions applies to the amount 
of .icre.ige that will be required for keeping various 
.mmi.ils For example, anyone having more than two 
dogs »ill need one additfonal acre, in excess of the 
minimum lot required tor the residence, and a kennel 
loi 1 ,11 II dog over the minimum of two that are 
.illowed

oitici proposed revisions include a provision for the 
ii iiipor.iiN use ol trailers as dwellings, a revision on 
wetl.iml resiru lions consistent with the Federal Flood 
liiMir.ince Map and a revision of Ihe fee for requested 
ir\iHions of town zoning regulations

Permanent home sought
Hof ION A permanent home IS being sought for 

,1 MS iiionlh old small, white shaggy dog whose owner 
i .III I tie found The dog has been slaying with the Fen
ton i.iiiiily on l.vman Road for about a month

fin I- enlons and Ihe local dog warden have been un- 
itile ti-ntind ils owner The Fentons, having four dogs of 
their own can no longer keep the stray. Anyone in- 
leresied in Ihe dog should call 649-3510

KofC spaghetti dinner
Ht H. I ON — The Bolton Chapter Knights of Colum

bus will sponsor Its annual spaghetti dinner on Nov 14 
,il6 30 p m in Ihe Si Maurice Parish Center in Bolton 

Anvone wishing more information should contact 
Rav Coceoni 649-0904 or Andv Pinto. 646-6388. after 6
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Free vaccine clinic
llof ION The Board ol Health will sponsor a 

tree tiu and pnuemonia vaccine clinic.Wednesday from 
noon to 1 p m a) the Community Hall The clinic is for 
anyone more than 6.5 years of age and those with a 
chronic illness .

Laymen\s Fellowship
HOI ION The Tolland County L aym en's 

Fellowship will meet tonight at 7 at the Bolton 
Congregational Church

Dinner w ill be served and the program following will 
have the Rev Nathanael Guptill as Ihe guest speaker 
Ills lopii- will be "Lavmen s Challenge "

Thanksgiving celebration  ’

HOI ION -  The Hans Christian Andersen 
Monlessori School will sponsor a Thanksgiving 
celebration No\ 23 Irom 2 lo 4 p St George's
Episcopal Church Route 44.A

Activities planned in the celebration will include 
cider pressing, butler churning weaving, log cabin 
building.

The program is open to the p u b lic ____________

Future of town planning 
to be subject of meeting

MH TM W INDSOR-The South Wind
sor (.'hamber of Commerce will have as its 
topic for the Nov 18 meeting. "South 
Windsor in the 8Us —A Planner s 
Forecast The meeting will be at niMin at 
the Silver Spur Cafe on Sullivan Avenue

The guest speaker will be Robert W 
Donald of Brown Donald and Donald 
t'lanning Services Inc of West Hartford,' 
planning consultants for the Town ot South 
Windsor

Donald s discussions will center around 
his company s latest proposals for dealing 
with the possibly explgsive growth that 
may occur in the southwest quadrant of 
the town as the result of the J C Penney 
construction and the Buckland Commons 
f.'roposal

Chamber officials said a whole new look 
for the town is possible as tbe result of 
these two pro)ects alone They said com
plex issues involving housing versus com
mercial development; transportation and 
traffic control impacts from Interstate 
281 and Interstate 284; opening up close to 
300 acres of industrial land in the vicinity 
of Interstate 291, are only a few of the 
situa tions dem anding serious and

/ .

cominunity-wide attention wliich the town 
must lace during the early jiart of this 
decade

Lunch will be served promptly at 12 1.5 
p m Those planning to attend are asked to 
call the chamber office for reservations to 
a.ssure'gelling a seat for He- luncheon 
Reservations should be made before noon 
on Nov 17

(.oA**nlry D en io c ru ls
( o N e n i  rv  — The N ovem ber 

meeting of the Coventry Democratic 
Town Committee "has been changed to 
.Nov 18 rather than the normal second 
Tuesday because of Veteran s Day falling 
on that dale.

The meeting on. the 18th will have the 
.Nominat^g XlommUtee meeting at 7;30 
p m to interview ttiose interested in ser- 
vipg^on various boards and com- 
•fni.ssions flur -the town The regular 
meeting wjll start at 8 p.m in the Town 
Hall

I

Journalists to speak 
to Tri-Town League

A I It NON -  Two nationally-known journalists will be 
the gui-sl speakers at the Nov 20 meeling of the Tri-Town 
League ol Women Voters The topic will be, "Current 
I'remis iq Politics The meeling will be in the 
■lujilonum of Ihe Northeast Utilities regional office on 
Route 74. in Tolland

The speakers will be Clayton Jones. New England 
bureau duel lor the Christian Science Monitor and 
Lawrence Fellows, 25-year-vcteran with the Newt York 
Times *lle left the Tunes in 1978 to become director of 
communications lor Governor Ella Grasse s re-election 
campaign He is currently editor of the W^eslpqrt News 
and a regular, contributor to the Christian Science 
•Monitor

Jones previously served as a congressional correspon
dent in Ihe Monitor s Washington bureau and has also 
been the Monitor s National Survey editor

The program will start at 8 p m "fhe public is invited to 
attend

The Tri-Town League of Women Voters is a local 
chapter of the U S. League, a national nonpartisan 
organization which encourages informed and active par
ticipation in government Its membership is open to all 
men and women ol voting age Peter DiMallie is presi
dent of the local league

(ruarcl offers ineentives
ROCKMI.I.K — The Connecticut Arrhy National 

Guard is now offering educational and retention incen
tives for persons enlisting in the Rockville Company.

Capt Anthony kalkus, comrhanding Officer, Combat 
Support Company, said there is an educational assistance 
available to a maximum of $4̂ 000 for the term of enlist
ment.

Capt Kalkus said there is an enlistment bonus totaling 
$1,500 lor non-prior service persons meeting eligibility 
criteria "

For more information call First Sergeant McDonald at
875-9815

New gifted program 
subject of meeting

ANDOVER — There will be a meeting Thursday at 7 
p.m. at Andover Elementary School to inform parents of 
the new gifted and talented program being im
plemented' this year in the schools in Regional School 
District 8.

The program is the result of a grant written by Donald 
Levy, assistant school superintendent, and David 
Porteous, Marlborough Board of Education member.

It is the only new gifted program in the state to receive 
support with federal monies Innovative programming 
this year.

The program provides for staff and resource support 
for gifted and talented children in kindergarten through 
Grade 6, their teachers and their parents. It includes ser
vices to parents of preschool gifted children.

The initial stage of the grant includes the selection of 
curricula and tbe development of a student assessment 
and identification process. - 

As part of that process, requests for names of children 
who may be gifted were sen^ home to parents. Upon 
receipt of the names, the school staff will assess the 
students' abilities in order to make a determination of 
giftedness. *

Services for those children should begin in January. 
The meeting Thursday will include a description of the 

unique program as well as a description of the assess
ment and identification process. All parents are invited 
to the meeting.

For more information, call the appropriate school.

.Atlendancf incentive fails
ANDOA KR — The offer of ice cream sundaes to all 

Andover Elementary School students who have perfect 
attendance at the end of the school year has been 
withdrawn by David Kravet. principal.

Kravel said it came to his attention that some students 
wanted the sundaes so bad they came to school when they 
were sick.

He said, he has changed his recognition program, "just 
a bit "

Kravet plans to present special certificates lo students 
who have fewer than three absences and a "special 
something " lo students with perfect attendance.

I*TA plans holiday fair
ANDOA EH — The Andover Elementary School 

Parent Teacher Association Holiday Fair will be Dec. 4 
at the school all-purpose room. Paul Jorovaty, auc
tioneer, will sell a variety of homemade, crafted and 

'baked items — all donated by Andover families. Con
tributions to the event are being sought by the school 
group For more information call Ruth O'Neil at 743-6878

Board of Education 
to meet in H ebron

HEBRON — The Hebron BoartLof Education will meet 
Thur.sday at 8 p m in the library of iKe Gilead Hill 
School Before the meeting there will be a tour of the 
Hebron Elementary School starting at 7 pm . Board 
members are asked to participate in the tour.

During the board meeting there will be a presentation 
on the Gifted and Talented Program 

The board will also discuss and take action as 
necessary on board cvlauation procedures, be asked lo 
approve 1981 budget meeting dates; be asked to make a 
decision on membership in the National School Board 
Association, and lo take action on the disposal of obsolete 
equipment

The board will also hear reports of committees, 
receive a financial summary, review correspondence and 
communications, discuss staff appointments, and hear a 
maintenance report on the Gilead Hill School 

ALSO to be discus.sed is the fines for loss of and damage 
to school properly, a seminar for parents and schools 
working together a first reading of policies on fund 
raising, transportation and student records; possible in
surance changes, and the board will have an executive, 
session on personnel

Last NASA contest 
scheduled at Rham

HEBRON -  Students at Rham Junior Senior High 
School will once again participate in the space shuttle 
student involvement project sponsored by NASA This 
wilFbe the lasr stfldent cOTilesl NASA Will have for the 
next It) to 15 years

Students must develop an experiment which is self- 
contained and which will be flown into zero gravity orbit 
on future space shuttle flights in 1981 or years lo come 

The experiment should be of either the scientific or 
engineering type — biological, chemical, physical, in
dustrial. astronomical, atomic and so on. The written 
experiment must be 1.000 words or less and students do 
not have'to build what they propose.

NASA plans lo have industrial and other sponsors work 
with student winners to prepare and analyze the experi
ment

In past years, Rham students brought honor lo 
themselves and their school by entering the Skylab 
F^xperiment project in 1972-1973 and the Viking Mars 
Spacecraft Fnnblem project in 1974-1975.

('ontest rules are posted in the guidance room, library 
and more science* rooms. Applications may be obtained 
from Mr. Vnldambrini in Room 1

Industrial arts featured
HEBRON — This week is being observed as National 

"Industrial Arts FJducation week at Rbam High School.
School officials said many students at Rl^am consider 

the industrial arts’̂ program the major portiorv,of their 
high school education in preparation for technical 
careers.

They said the region offers students a wide variety of 
programs in woods, metals, plastics, electricity, power 
and automotive, drafting and graphics 

The Rham American Industrial Arts Student Associa
tion chapter has planned a number of activities for this 
special week, including a chapter meeting, a career 
speaker and a' chapter-sponsored school-wide dance.

AHsistant principal named '
HEBRON — Siegmar Blamberg has been named as 

assistant principal for Grades 7 through 12 at Rham High 
School.

He is a 1965 graduate of Central Connecticut Slate 
College with a bachelor of science degree in industrial 
arts.

' He received his master of arts degree from the Un- 
viersity of Connecticut in media and administration and 
has continued his studies with 31 credits in a sixth year 
program at UConn.

His work experience includes five years of teaching 
and department chairmanship in Brookfield of the in
dustrial arts department, slate consultant to Greenwich 
in the building of Greenwich High School, one year of 
teaching in Greenwich and seven years as the K-8 assis
tant principal at the'Bollon Center School.

I
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Jewlers elect officers
Elected to office at the recent annual meeting of the Connecticut 

Retail Jewelers Association were Creighton Shoor, secretary- 
treasurer, Shoor Jewelers; Manchester; Frank Kolb, president, 
Valentine & Kolb Jewelers, Hamden; and Herbert Friedrich of 
Friedrich's Jewelers in Rockville, who was re-elected to the 
association's board of directors. Friedrich is holding a pewter fruit 
bowl which was on display at the meeting and exhibition held at the 
Villa Capri in Wallingford.

business
Gerber aequires rights 
for new design system
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SOI TH VIINDSOR -  Gerber Gar
ment Technology Inc . a subsidiary of 
Gerber Scientific Inc , has announced that 
it has completed the acquisition from the 
Industrial Products Division of Hughes 
Aircraft Co., Carlsbad, Calif. of certain 
rights and assets relating to Hughes' AM-1 
Pattern Grading and Marker Making 
System

The GGT AM-I System is a computer- 
aided design system, mini-computer 
based, used lo size pattern pieces for the 
apparel and related industries, and to 
arrange the pattern pieces so as to 
minimize material wastage in fabric cut
ting

GGT officials said that the company has 
started manufacturing research and 
development, and world-wide marketing 
of the AM-1 System, as well as software 
support and field service of the systems 
currently in use. except for certain obliga
tion retained by Hughes

P ete r Lanzer. vice-president of 
marketing for GGT. said, "The successful 
acquisition of the AM-1 System by GGT 
makes the company the only supplier of 
both the marker making pattern grading 
systems, and computer-controlled fabric

cutting systems used to- cut multiple 
layers of materials automatically for the 
apparel, automotive, furniture, sail
making. shoe and luggage iffclustries. Re
cent success have also been achieved in 
the cutting of graphite and fiberglass 
materials used in the aircraft industry." ^

GGT has leased additional facilities in 
Vernon to manufacture, sell and service 
the newly acquired products line.

Charles M. Hevenor was named vice 
president of systems and is responsible 
for all software development lor both tbe 
AM-1 System and the GERBERculter 
computer-controlled automatic fabric cut
ting systems.

New manager
HARTFORD -  William G. Raber has 

been appointed production printing ser
vices manager of the Gerber Scientific 
Instrument Co., a wholly owned sub
sidiary of Gerber Scientific Inc., David 
Wick, manager of marketing technical 
support for GSI. announced.

Rober has responsibility for all black 
and white printing for Gerber Scientific 
Inc and all wholly owned subsidiaries.
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P r o m o te d  at CBIA

Jva oplimlil U a fellow who 
expecta (0 find four Soiy dol
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B f a ’ n l f l i
NOTICES

-  Lost and fOuno_
- Pefsonais ^

AnnouncpmePtS
• EnteMdinTTif?n|

• AuCI-ons

FINANCIAL
Bonds-StocNs-Mo'lqaqes 
Personal Loans

-  insurance

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted 
Business Opportunities

- Situation Wanted

EDUCATION
Ifl - Private instructions
19 Scnoois-Ciasses
20 - Instructions Wanted

REAL ESTATE
. 23 Homes *0 ' Sale
24 kots-Land tor Sale
25 investment PropeMv
26 Business Prope'tv 

Resort Property
26 Rea’ Estate Wantod

MISC SERVICES
31 - Services Ottered
32 — Pamtinq-Papering
33 Buiidmg-Contract.ng
34 Rooting.Si3mg
35 -  Heafing-Plumping
36 — Pioorin,Q ^
37 -  Moving-Tfuckinq.Storage
38 - Services Wanted

MISC. FOR SALE 
40 -  Mousenoid Goods 
at -  Articles tor Sale
42 -  Building Supplies
43 - Pets Birds-Oogs
44 -  MuSiCal Instrurnents
45 -  Boats & Accessories
46 Sporting Goods
47 - Garden products 
46 -  Antiques
49 - W m ted to Buy

RENTALS
52 -  Rooms ter Rent
53 -  Apartments lor Rent
54 Homes to ' Rent
55 -  B, ■»" ess for Ht" l
56 — Resort Property Iqr Rent
57 - W •-•r-. " r - ' '
50 _  M.sc tor Rent

AUTOMOTIVE 
6 ' A.,'os to* Saie
62 -  Trucks ‘Of Sale
63 — Heavy Equipment tor Sale 

. 64 - Motorcycies-B’cycies
6 5 - -  Campers-T'aiiers-MoDiie 

Homes
66 -  Automotive Servee
67 -  Autos tor Rent-Lease

our
m e n t .  E x p e r i e n c e  is 
desirable. Excellent benefits 
Individual must apply in Per
son lo: Quality Name Plate. 
F ish e r  H ill R oad. E a s t 
Glastonbury

WOMAN 18 and over to work 
In plastic manufacturing full 
and part time shifts. Call 646- 
2920 between 10 00 a m. and 
4 00 p m

FULL TIME BABYSITTER 
NEEDED for 9 month old in
fant in Manchester or East 
Hartford area Call 289-0865 
after 6:00 p m . or weekends.

SALESWOMAN tor retail 
fabric store Part lime with 
some experience necessary 
Retail experience preferred 
Apply ^ -F ro  Fabrics. Burr 
Corner Shopping Center, 1151 
T o lla n d  T u rn p ik e ,
Manchester

SERVICE STATION
Attendants wanted Full and
F’art-llmc
Apply in person:

23-2 Sp e ll,‘IT  S i . 
llelHei-ll I :O0 PM & 

.'ctlll PM ilaiH.

NURSH6 AIDES. Experience 
preferred Full or part time. 
Immediate openings on 3 :00 to 
11:00 p.m. and 11.00 to 7:00 
a m shifts. Contact Mrs 
Ferguson. DNS, at 289-9573.

CLERICAL TYPIST Small 
busy.office in Hartford Diver
sified position Typing, filing, 
billing , and o rd er desk 
Benefits Call for appoint
ment 249-8591

MARINE ENGINEERING 
TRAINEE 17 to 24 High 
school grad Will traip Call 
9 00 a m to 1 00 p m collect 
15181 462-4321

NUCLEAR FIELD 
TRAINEE 18 to 24 months 
paid training available Age 17 
to 23. High school grad and 
I" S citizenry required .Math 
and Science background may 
enable training as Electrical. 
R e a c to r  C o n tro l  o r

J u illi-n  K . K lin k

HARTFORD— Arthur L Woods, president, Connec
ticut Business and Industry Association, has announcel 
the promotion of James E. Rusk to vice president of ser
vices for the association and vice president of the CBD. 
Service Corp, The CBIA Service Corp. is a subsidiary of 
CBIA which makes available various insurance programs 
and other services to the association's 3,200 member 
companies Formerly manager of the service corpora 
tion and of finance and insurance. Rusk now assumes new 
responsibility for the association in the area of 
membership services and development. Before joining 
CBIA in 1977 as financial manager. Rusk was employed 
as an audit supervisor with the accounting firm of Ernst 
and Whinney He holds a B.S. degree in accounting from 

.Jmdiana Stale University and is a certified public accoun- 
-tant and member o f 'th e  Connecticut "Society . of 
CPAs He resides with his family in Marlborough

Bank sets extra payout
SOUTH VUNDSOR— The direcl9rs of 

the South Windsor Bank and Trust Co 
have declared a five-cent per share extra 
cash dividend to be paid Dec. 1 lo 
stockholders of record Nov. 14. The direc
tors also declared the regular semi-annual 
rash dividend, 20-cents per share, payable 
Dec 15 to stockholders of record Nov. 14. 
The extra cash dividend has been declared 
due to the earnings of the bank in 1979, and 
the results of earnings through the first 
nine months of 1980.

The bank also announced, earnings for 
the third quarter ending Sept 30 Income 
for the three months amount to $187,021 
with applicable taxes of $55,050. for a net 
after tax income of $131,971, which 
amounted lo 62 cents per share. There 
were securities losses of $3,839 for a net 
income after taxes and securities losses of 
$128,132, which amounted lo earnings of 60 
cents per share.

Income for the three months ending 
Sett. 30, 1979, amounted to $135,798, with

applicable taxes of $42,800. tor a net after 
tax income of $92,998. which amounted to 
43 center per share. There were no 
securities gains or losses for the period.

Income for the nine-month period en
ding Sept. 30, amounted to $468,185, with 
applicable taxes of $122,350, for a net in
come of $345,835 which amounted to $1.63 
per share. There were securities losses of 
$3,839 for a net income after taxes and 
securities losses of $341,996, which 
amounted to $1.61 per share.

Income for the nine-month period en
ding Sept. 30, 1979 amounted to $329,437, 
with applicable taxes of $82,800. for a net 
after tax income of $246,637. There were 
securities losses of $1,786, for a net in
come after taxes and securities losses o'f 
$244,851, which amounted to $1.15 per 
share.

Total assets of the bank on Sept. 30, 
were $33,628,600 t>ompared to $29,196,000 
on Sept. 30,1979, an increase of $4,432,800.

ADVERTISING
RATES

1 D A Y ......14*iraimMi
3 DAYS ...13‘»oaraMT 
6 DAYS ^.^12*iMirat»r 

26DAYS ...li'KMiraNT 
1S WORD, $2.10 MM 
HAPPY ADS *2,50 n

MechanicafOperator Must be 
willing to leave area Call 
collect. 9 00 a in, to 1 00 p m 
15181 462-4321

ELEC TR IC IA N  We a re  
looking (or good, responsible 
help Benefits include life, 
health msurance. good wages, 
vacation Work includes in
dustria l. com m ercial and 
residential wiring For more 
details, call Tomko Electric, 
Inc 871-0436

BOOKKEEPER ASSISTANT 
Full time Typing a must. Call 
Mrs Boyle,'646-2900

DENTAL HYGENIST Part 
time Tuesday and Thursday 
preferred.- Salary negotiable 
Congenial modern office 648- 
3003

SECRTRARY
MANCHESTER to $10,900. 
Steno a must, benefits, fee 
paid Contemporary Women, 
Ifartford. 527-2141

PART TIM E
C a sh , F un  & P r iz e s  
phoning our custom ers 
from home Choose your 
own hours

CALL
249-7773 or 
643-7004

SA LES WOMAN F o r 
Manchester jewlery store 
Full time five day Tuesday 
thru Saturday, experience 
preferred but not necessary 
Apply Shoor Jewelers. 917 
Main St , Manchester

HELP WANTED CLEANING 
WOMA.N S a tu r d a y s  
M anchester F o rest Hills 
Area, 646-8437 after 6 p m

WAITRESS with experience 
Noon and evening Apply La 
Strada West 471 Hartford 
Road, Manchester

PART TIME - Earn extra 
money while the kids are in 
school Telephone Solicita
tion E Hartford company A 
good telephone voice and dic
tion a must Hours 9 a m to 1 
p m and 5 to 9 p.m Call Mon 
through Fri., 9 a m. lo 1 p m . 
Mrs Williams. 569-4993

INDIVIDUAL NEEDED lo 
transcribe orders from tape 
recorder to invoices 7 to 9 
a m Monday thru Friday 
Call 649-8438

NAVY VETS Career Oppor
tu n it ie s  a v a ila b le  Call 
collect, l518l 462-4321 9 00
a m. lo 1.00 p m.

. SECRETARIES 

. CLERK TYPISTS 

. GENERAL OFFICE
f l mmedi a t e  needs for 
)good positions’

Call 649-7000

DAVID JAMES PERSONNL
272 Main SL, Manchetter

H e lp  Wanted

LEARN A SKILL 
THAT COULD 

CHANGE YOU LIFE
and realiv 
skill, we il

If you qualify 
want to learn 
teach vou
Enlisting in the Army opens 
up m ore than 2O0 skill 
training programs lo.pick 
from
Among those c u rre n tly  
availalbe are

UW D f O K O n T  
M0II$E HTOartM 

TUK SY$7n KCXNIC

You can count on over $500 a 
month (before deductions' 
while learning Plus many 
valuable benefits, including 
medical and dental care, and 
up to 30 days earned vaca
tion a year.
For more information, con
ta c t  y o u r lo c a l A rm y 
representative

643-9462

PART TIME - Financial 
Instilulion located in East 
Hartford has a part time 
teller 's position available 
Teller experience helpful 
Hours to lo 2 p m Monday. 
Thursday & Friday Send 

•resum e to Box L'U, c o 
Manchester Herald Equal 
Opportunity Employer

BOOKKEEPER TYPIST - 
Experienced in Accounts 
P a y a b le  and A cco u n ts  
Receivable Minimum typing 
speed of 50 wpm require

PA R T  T IM E  FOR 
DELIVERY and pick up 
Must drive standard transmis
sion Apply in person only A1 
S ieffert's ' Appliances. 445 
Hartford Road. Manchester

MECHANIC
E X P E R IE N C E D  IN all 
phases of truck and auto 
r e p a ir ,  gas and  d ie se l 
M in im u m  l iv e  y e a r s  
experience .MusL have own 
tools Start at $7 Ob per hour 
All fringe benefits For ap
pointment. call 688-7596

ENGINEER Must have P E 
l ic e n s e  and  good c a r  
Excellent income and oroor- 
tunity inspection houses Send 
resume in confidence to P 0  
Box 168, Bloomfield, Connec
ticut. 06002

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
for apartment in East Hart
ford Call after 5 00 p m . 528- 
1332

DENTAL-SURGICAL 
ASSISTANT ■ Full time" lor 
.Manchester Oral Surgery 
P r a c t i c e  E x p e r ie n c e d  
preferred However, will tram 
m ature person with office 
skills background Call 649- 
2272 between 8 30 and 4 30 
pm ...... -

RECEPTIONIST - East Hart
ford location Looking tor a 
personable individual for this 
position Company provides 
training for PBX Console 
Paid benefits include Pen
sion &  Insurance Hours- 
Monday-Fndav 8 a m -5 p  m 
Write or appiv HARTFORD 
DESPATCH, '225 Prospect 
Street. Box 8271. East Harl- 
tord. Ct 06108 Please do not 
phone EOE

A CC O U N N TIN G  Si 
PAYROLL CLERK • 
Immediate opening Bolton 
Public School to months 30 
hours per week position 
Bookkeeping and or Accoun
ting experience necessary, 
plus typing and b usinek  
machine skills Computerized 
Payroll experience desirable 
For application contact Mrs 
Rose. 643-1569 EOE

SECRETARY. FULL TIME, 
for small local office Good 
typing essential Excellent 
working conditions Call 646- 
0505

AMBITIOUS MAN to do 
maintenance service and in
stallation work Must be 
mechanically or electrically 
inclined Call Tepco Air Pollu- 
lion Control Systems 633- 
7958

MASSEUSES Full or pari 
lime Good steady clientele 
Windham area Open every
day. 11 a m til mianighl 423-
75i?

PRODUCTION 
WORKERS 
W ANTED

Vaccum Matalllzfng 
Machina Oparatora

Coating Opar.

FInlahIng Opar.

We will tram Please con
tact Ted Frutchey or Bill 
Smith al

SHAR INDUSTRIES
40 E. Nawbarry 
Bloomfiald Rd.

2 4 3 -0 3 4 3
bat. 9 a.m. t 4 p.m.

Call 871-1111

NOTICES

Lost and Found

LOST
haired

Small
k itten

black long 
H allow een

Night, in vicinity of St James 
St. area. Call Wayne at 242- 
6M7. between 7 a m and 3:30 
p.m Reward

FOUND - Orange S i white 
long hair male cat. wearing 
blue leather collar. Found in 
Shop Rite, Spencer Street 
parking lot. Call 643-7699.

P a ir  of g rey  
i at Martin

CG makes film available
BLOOMFIELD — A film version of 

public television's "Free to Cboose" 
series by Nobel Prize-winning economist 
Milton Friedman is available for use by 
schools in the 34 districts served by the 
CBpital Region Education Council. The 
films, ^ j e h  explore the free enterprise 
system, were made possible by a grant 
from the Connecticut General Insurance 
Corp.

“We think Friedman's series will in
crease students' .awareness of the 
economic issues and problems confronting 
this country's market enterprise system. 
This subject traditionally does not receive 
the attention it deserves, but young adults 
need to understand basic economic issues 
which impact the world, this country 
and their everyday lives," said Edward F. 
Beckwith, second vice president in charge 
of CGIC's corporate contributions and

civic affairs department.
■‘Free lo Choose" was aired earlier this 

year on Connecticut Public Television and 
other stations across the country. During 
the 10-parl series, Friedman describes the. 
marketplace as a regulator of business and 
cautions against what he sees as a con
tinuing expansion of governm ental 
authority into this sector. The series in
cludes an examination of the organization 
and functions of a capitalist society, the 
impact ol government control of the 
marketplace, the erosion of personal 
freedoms by the welfare state, consumer 
and worker protection by the government, 
and cures for inflation.

■ For further information, contact Lois 
Nystrom at CREC, 212 King Phrilip Drive, 
West Hartford, Conn. 06117; phone 522- 
6137.

FOUND
rimmed eye glasses i 
School, Election Day Call 
Registrars Office, 647-3025

LOST young all while cat 
wearing yellow collar on 
French Ra. in Bolton .

P artonali 2

LO O K IN G  FO R
RESPONSIBLE PERSONlSl 
to commute two young girls to 
the St Mary-St. Joseph School 
area in WiUimantic, from 
Route 66 in Hebron. Hours: 
Semi flexible. Call 228-3810

UNATTACHED? Meet new 
compatible companions in 
Manchester area. Lowes 
dignified nationwide system. 
Free literature Dating of 
Prestige, Williamstown, 
Mass. 01267.

7 Z

HAVE YOU A COPY of 
Harold Turkington's "The 
Conn. March"'? If so, I am 
willing to buy. Please con
tact: Jo and Williard Hills. 
P .O  Box 1031, O viedo. 
Florida, 32765

BARTENDER M F - Part 
lim e p erm anen t position 
available. Good Pay Good 
B enefits Apply: Ground 
Round, 3025 Mam Street, 
Glastonbury 659-0162

WE RE LOOKING FOR TWO 
self-motivated Sales F^eople 
for our Manchester Office 
Earnings up lo .voul Group I. 
Wolverton Agency, Realtors. 
649-2813

T E A C H E R  - Lear-4iing 
D isa b ilitie s  T each er for 
Coventry's Middle School 
Conn. Certification required 
Contact: Dr. Nicoletti'soffice 
at 742-8913 EOE

TYPIST N EED ED  lo do 
Transcription Work Spelling 
accuracy necessary 20 hour 
week. Benefits. For further 
information call Manchester 
P u b lic  H e a lth  N u rs in g  
Association, 647-1481 Monday 
through Friday. 8:00 a m. to 
4:30 p.m An Equal Opportuni
ty  A f f i rm a t iv e  A ction  
Employer

M E D IC A L  A SSISTA N T 
n e e d e d  in M a n c h e s te r  
Medical Office. Applicant 
must be good typist and enjoy 
working-with peonle. Duties 
a lso  To In c lu a e  Som e 
b o o k k e e p in g '.a n d  o th e r  
general office duties. 8:30 to 
5:00, 5 days per week. Reply 
in confidence with education, 
e x p e r ie n c e ,  s a l a r y  
requirements, and references 
to: Box WW c/o Manchester 
Herald.

AUTO M E C H A N IC  - 
Experience in all kinds ot 
repairs . -Preferab ly  with 
Front End Alignment. Good 
pay and conditions. Apply in 
person to: Clark Motor Sales, 
corner of Route 6 t  85. 
Bolton

P A R T -T IM E  H E L P  
NEEDED - Control Desk 
Must be neat in appearance 
and mature Call fur appoint
m ent. Holiday Lanes. 39 
Spencer Street. 646-2126

R.NS LP.NS - Crestfield Con
valescent Home Manchester 
3 p m to 11 p m Excellent 
benefits for part time and full 
time employees Call Mrs 
Grant DNS at 643-5151

T E A C H E R . L e a rn in g  
D isa b ili te s  T e a c h e r  fur 
Coventry's .Vliddle School 
Connecticut C ertification  
r e q u i r e d .  C o n t a c t  Dr  
NieollcUi's office at 742-89Hb  
EOE

FOOD SERVICE TRAINEE /  
17 to 30 High school grjid Call 
collect 9:00 am . toTOO pm  
15181 462-4321

P U B LIC  N O T IC E
All charlubi* and non-prollt organliatlona wlahing to 
hava thair Public Announcamanta publlahad traa In 
thia spaca ara urgad to contact Jo# McCavanaugh, 
Qanaral Managar ol Ragal Mulflari ol Manchaatar. 
Spaca will b f allotad on a Aral coma, Aral aarvad baala.

R e g a l c X
W »• of f er  r tm i'en ience  alonfi with a superior  product.

Q R Q  6 4 6 -2 1 1 2
w U 9  I  im ( ML

MAIN 8T. K$iti$$j4Ui)$jL 7$A .

CARRIERS NEEDED
•  Nutmeg Villiage, Garden oi^ 

Woodgate Apts., Vernon.
P h o n e  6 4 7 -9 9 4 6  o r  6 4 7 -9 9 4 7

Beacon Hill - Tolland-St.
Area of East Hartford

Call Ernie at 643-8035

kid$
EARN EXTRA MONEY 

FOR CHRISTMAS. WORK 
3 OR 4 HOURS A NIGHT. 
CALL IVAN AT 647-9946 
AT THE MANCHESTER 

EVENING HERALD
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flbby
ADigaii van Buren

Business & Service |
Prank a Emaat

Services Ott»r»d 01 Serv/cet Offend

0-1

A p e  t b u  S u M  
y o u  H A V E N 'T  

5 EE N  M Y  
5 A > c o P h o n E ?

TneViS INI

31 P tln lh ig-Ptperlng 32

Bi.M T R EE  SERVICE 
where TREE MENDOl'S ser 
vice IS g uaran teed , now 
o lfe rin n  E R EE  ST l'M P 
G R IN D IN G  w ith  t r e e  
removal h'ree estimates Ful- 
Iv insurc-d References .Senior 
t'ltizens Discount M3-7285

BERN 
[ipjiers umbrellas 

w indow

•:wE . u  I 
HOLES 7ip | 
repaired Window shades. 
Venetian blinds Kevs TV 
FOR RENT Marlow s. 867 
Mam Street 649-5221

CERAMIC FIRING Discount 
rates Ouick service Call 643- 
2543

I.AWN.MOWERS 
REPAIRFH) 15 Sr Citizen 
Discount' Free pick up and 
deliverv ' Flxperl service 
ECONOMY LAWNMOWER 
647-3660

B-B I'PHOLSTERV Custom 
Work* Free Estimates Wi|^ 
pick up and deliver*' Please 
call 646-2161 after 4 00 p m

BRICK BLOCK STONE - 
F i r e p la c e s  C o n c re te  
Chimnev Repairs No Job 
Too Small Call 644-8356 for 
estimates

Ci.M TREE SERVICE Free 
estim ates discount senior 
c i t i z e n s  Company-
Man c b e s t e r ow ned and 
operated Call 646-1327

FOR PROFESSIONAL FALL 
CLE.ANl'P call 649-9437 ' 
L aw n s r a k e d ’ S h ru b s  
trimmed and carted away 
Reasonable rales

OFFICE CLEANING Dcpen- 
d a b le  T ru s tw o r th y  
Experienced R eferences 
Reasonable rates 646-6207

LIC EN SED  DAY (*'a RE 
HOME has opening for 
children of any age Pleasant 
Valiev .^ a r lm e n t. South 
Windsor Ĉ all 644-3850

CONSTRICTION BRICK • 
All colors Glazed Block, 
originally cost t2 to $4 each 
Joint reinforcem ent Call 
evenings. 649-5635 or 643-9508

INTERIOR I'AINTIIM; 
AM) W ALLPAPERING
Quality professional work at 
reasonable prices Fully in
sured Free estimates G L 
McHugh 64.V932I.

CARPENTRY SERVICE 
Complete remodling. room 
additions, k itchens, rec 
riHtms roofing and siding 
Design Service Call Roy 
Crocker Builder. 646-7406

YOl'NG MOTHER will take 
care of children weekdays, un
t i l  3 00 p m  in my 
•Manchester home Call 64l

PAINTING-INTERIOR AND 
EXTERIOR. Paperhanging. 
Experienced, references Ser- 
v in g  W il l im a n t ic .  
Manchester. Bolton. Coven- 
trv. Columbia. Tolland areas 
W J Grille 423-6582

P A IN TIN G  BY CRAIG 
O G D EN  I n t e r i o r  and  
Exterior Specialist' Fully In
sured Free Estimates Call 
anytime. 649-8749

EX TER IO R  PAINTING 
experienced college student 
Q u a l i ty  w ork  V ery  
reasonable prices Call Mike, 
569-3458 or 569-4945

LEE PAI.N'TING Interior k 
Exterior "Check my rate 
before vou decorate ' Depen
dable f'ullv insured 6461653

BuHdhtg Contracting 33

FARRAND REMODEUNG • 
Cabinets. Roofing, Gutters, 
Room Additions, Decks, All 
types of Remodeling and 
R ^ i r s  Free estimates. Ful- 
Ijm sured. Phone 843-6017,

LEON C IE Z S Y N S K I 
BUILDER. New homes, ad
ditions. rem odeling , rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath tile, 
dormers, roofing Residential 
or commercial. 649-4291.

D E SIG N  K IT C H E N S  - 
Cabinets, Vanities, Formica 
C oun ter Tops D isp lay . 
Storage & Bookcases Kitchen 
C abinet F ro n ts  Custom 
Woodworking 649-9658

AnUquat

A N T IQ U E S  <1
C O L L E C IT B L E S  - W ill 
purchase outright or sell on 
com m ission Houselot or 
single piece. Telephone 644-

48 ApartmanH For Rant 53

Keep Smiling 
Be Happy

Haating-Plumbing 35

GEORQ'E n c o n v e r s e
Painting and paperhanging

2023 ’  "" Thirtv vears experience
.................................................  Telephone 643-2804.
Palnligg-Papering 32

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
In te rio r  and ex te rio r  

Commercial and residential 
Free estim ates Fuliv in
sured 646-4879

NO JOB TOO SMALL - Toilet 
re p a irs , plugged d ra in s, 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a i r e d ,  r e c  ro o m s , 
bathroom remodeling, heal 
modernization, etc M 6i M 
plumbing 6i Heating. 649-2871 
• • • • • •* • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Flooring 35

FLO O R S A N D IN G  & 
REFINISHING floors like 
new' Specializing in older 
floors Natural and stained 
floors .No waxing anymore' 
John Verfaille. 6465750

Help Wanted 73 Help Wanted 13 Houaehold Goods 40 Articles lor Sale 41

★
immediate

p m

★  HLHi.EH 
KING

IS now hiring lor 
openings II am  
evenings to in p m or 
p m in closing Mothers 
vveKiirned I nilorilis and 
meals are provided FREF; 
\pplv in person 2 to 6 p m . 467 
I enter Street Maiichesler 
I onn

FI LL TIME FLOATINt, 
DENTAL ASSISTANT for 
busy Dental Office Will tram 
the right person in an exciting 
career 4 davs including Satur
days 742-88i61 n r-742-7805 ---

EXPERIENCED Bl RNER 
SERVICE Man Top hourly 
ra le  for the right man 
Excellent working conditions 
Ca.i Imperial Oil Cnmpanv 
644-2538

NATIONAL SH O PPIN G  
SER V IC E seek ing  a rea  
represen tative, part tune 
work irregular basis Varied 
interesting cdmparativb shop
ping .No investment Include 
phone no with response Shop 
N Check P 0  Box 28175
Atlanta Ga .30328

HIK SEWIVES LADIES tem
porary work Hartford area 
Want to work your own hours’ 
Work when you want Don't 
want to drive to Hartford lor 
interview’ Call 742 9402. ask 
for Bettv

EDUCATION

FOR SALE, 3 piece walnut 
bedroom set. console 21' 
color TV. living room chair 
two light wood end tables, 
reasonable Call 643-5305

M ISC. FOR SALE

Articles tor Sale 41

Private Instructions 18

PIANO LESSONS Music 
theory and musicianship 
Experienced teacher B S 
Masters Degrees 112 per 
lesson 569-42^

REAL ESTATE

. .  ★.ALl MINI M Sheets used as 
printing plates. 007 thick 
23 x28*1 '. 25 cents each or 5 
lorSl Phone 643-2711 Must be 
picked up before 11 a m  
ONLY

TWO WALK-IN COOLERS ■
7 x10' Three display doors 
each Call 6494)591

ONE SET 6 5615 Snow Tires 
mounted $30 One only 6 5615 
snow tire mounted $10 One 
Delco 6 volt battery never 
used $140

ROCKING CHAIR. $20 OOC ' 
Couch and chair. $400 Love 
seal lounge chair and oc
casional chair. $75 each Bed 
with mattress and boxspring. 
50 643-5753

SOFA BY KROEHLER 90 
brown, good condition $100 
call 646-3036 after 5 p m

L A C E , L IN E N S  AND 
LOVELY T1«NGS. F u r
niture . fram es and fancy 
things Come see a t Red 
Goose Farm Antiques Goose 
L a n e , C o v e n tr y .  O pen 
weekends 10:00 a m to 600 
p m Phone 742-9137.

WArjTED. Antique Furniture. 
Glass, Pewter, Oil Paintings 
o r  A n tiq u e  I t e m s  R 
Harrison Telephone 643-8709

Wanted to Buy 49

OLD POST CARDS OF 
MANCHESTER - Will buy one 
or more. Have car, will 
travel Please call 6467405; if 
no answer, please keep trying 
• • • • • • • • • • # • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

.  * RENTALS
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Rooms lo r Rent 52

MATURE MALE ROOM $15 
Female, m ature $20 Non- 
smokers. Live-in. References. 
One must have license, plus 
few errands and meals 646 
5459

MANCHESTER ■ Excellent 
f u r n i s h e d  ro o m  fo r  
g e n tle m a n  No k itc h e n  
privileges Convenient loca
tion $35 weekly 649-4003

MANCHESTER - Room with 
kitchen privileges $40 per 
week. Strano Real Estate 
Call 6462129

CLEAN FURNISHED ROOM 
for ladies only. All utilities in
cluded Conveniently located 
near busline and stores 
References "and security Call 
644-0383

GENTS ONLY Free parking 
Kitchen privileges Central 
location 643-2693 for ap
pointment

ONE LARGE ROOM Kitchen 
privileges T V and phone On 
busline Parking $45 00 week
ly 6463409

TAG SALES Apartments For Ram 53

MANCHESTER. Four rooms, 
second floor. Near shopping 
and buses. Cable TV hook:up. 
$200 monthly. Lease and 
security required. Available 
November iSth. 6465662 after 
6:00 p.m. weekdays. 9:00 a m. 
to 7:00 p.m. weekends.

VERNON/ROCKVILLE - 
FHA 2 bedrooms. Rent in
cludes all utitlites. Carpeting 
and appliances. $221 per 
month and up. if qualified. 
Call 1-237-8858 for informa
tion.

FOUR ROOM APARTMENT. 
First floor. Fireplace. Base
ment Two family house. No 
pets Security. Call after 3:00 
p m. 643-1035.

FOUR ROOM DUPLEX- $335, 
plus u til i tie s . Gas heat. 
Security References. Call 
6468349 .

MANCHESTER Sunny three 
3 roomer. New decor and 
more. Under $170, 2365646 
Locators, small fee.

VERNON - F'ree hot water. 3 
rooms with major appliances. 
$200's .236-564d. Locators, 
small fee.

SPACIOUS SIX ROOM newly 
d e c o r a t e d  a p a r t m e n t .  
A ppliances Middle aged 
adults. No pets Security and 
references 6461237

O N E B ED R O O M
APARTMENT Heat and hot 
water. No appliances $300 
monthly Security 6462428. 
9:00 a m to 5:00 p m 
weekdays

2'x ROOM APARTMENT. 
A vailable D ecem ber 1st. 
Heat, hot water, appliances. 
Securitv Rdferences. Lease. 
Main Street location Second 
floor Call after 7:00 p m 646 
3911 If no answer keep trying
M A N C H E S T E R  TWO 
BEDROOM, furnished apart
ment Each bedroom has 
separate private bath Quiet 
Sauna, pool, exercise room 
New Condition $440 per 
month 6460505

D E S IR A B L E  TWO 
BEDROOM apartment, heat, 
h o t w a te r ,  r a n g e ,  
refrigerator, parking. $310 
m o n th ly  C o n v e n ie n tly  
located Adults, no pets 
Lease and security 6463832 
or 643-7796

□  AUTO M O TIVE

Autos For Sale 61

WE PAY TOP PRICES for 
wrecked and junk cars. A 6i B 
Auto Salvage, used auto parts 
Call Tony M 66m .

1968 DART, 1969 CHARGER 
318. Three speed, Posi rear 
end. Needs some work Best 
offer over $400. 871-7385

BANK REPOSSESSIONS - 
1977 Plymouth Sport Fury. 
$2300. 1976 Dodge Charger 
Special Edition. $2500 1^3 
CMC Jimmy Utility Truck 
$2300. 1969 AMC Ambassador 
$500 The above may be seen 
a t the Savings Bank of 
Manchester. 923 Main Street

PLYMOUTH FURY II - 
Excellent condition! Must be 
seen to be appreciated Call 
643-9729: if no answer pleasp 
return call.

1972 FORD F 250, 4x4 Over
sized tires. Sunroof Carpeted 
Stereo Best offbr. 633-3984

1974 CAMARO. Low mileage, 
good condition, automatic, 
power steering, power brakes. 
$2400. 6467792,.or 6460100

1974 C A PR I AUTO V6. 
Regular gas. good mechanical 
condition Gold interior, sharp 
Sports Coupe $1850. 647-9350.

1941 STUDEBAKER Good 
condition lor restoring Was 
running 
$1600 742-7742

Autos For Sale 61

WANTED JUNK AND U T E  
MODEL WRECKS - Cash 
Paid. Call Parker Street Used 
Auto Parts, Inc. 6463391.

1974 SUBARU - Good condi
tion Front wheel drive. $1800 
negotiable. Telephone 643- 
6785, or 6561723.

Trucks lor Sale 62

1977 FORD F 150 PICKUP - 6 
cylinder. Clean. Deluxe Call 
688-8679 after 3:00 p.m

1972 FORD PICK-UP BODY 
$175. Can be seen at Hulls 
Auto Body. Bolton Or call 
6461337 “

FOOD VENDING STE P 
VAN
Excellent condition'.

F u lly  e q u ip p e d  
ndition. 527-9060

Motorcyclas-BIcyclaa 64

★
UTILITY TRAILER 16 inch 
wheel Metal body Very good 
condition $200 or best offer 
871-1243

FOR SALE Used non-slate 
pool table with assessories 
Good condition $150 . 643-2230

1968 SUZUKI 305 cc Running 
condition $400 Sun roof by 
West Coast $40 After 6:00 
p m 643-2920

POOL- 24 X 4 I  It deep 
Perflex filter 8 x 12 deck 
$500 00 or best offer 568-7317

SCREE.NF.D LOAM - Gravel, 
P rocessed  G ravel. Sand.

PART TIME STOKE HELP .................................................  Stone, and Fill

THE EASTERN CONN 
FLEA MARKET is still open 
till November 23rd' Plenty of 
deals and dealers, every Sun
day i9 a m - 3 p m I Jet 318i32 
Mansfield

F E M A L E  R O O M M A TE 
WANTED - Non-smoking, 26 
25 Manchester Townhouse 
$150 monthly including heat 
and hot water 6461312

Homes for Rent 54

-Experient e belplul -but- not 
necessary Saturdays a must 
Appiv in person to Manchester 
Hardware 877 Mam .Street

Homes For Sale

________ VERNON - Near 86. luxury
For deliveries .................................................  Condo A ppliances $345

-call George/Jrilling. 742-7888 -^-Oogs-BIrds-Pals -4 3  —m o n th ly .

APPHENTICESHIP 
TH AIM NO Many fields 
available 17 to 25 High school 
diploma required Training 
a x ;a lia b le  _with pay in 
Mechanical "Comprehension 
Basic tool knowli^ge, Basic 
Aircratt .Maintenance Must 
be •willing 1., re-Uxate Call 
colleci 9 (XI a rn to I 00 p m 
518 462-4321

SK.ATING INSTKl ('TOR lor 
beginner intermediate, and 
advanced Call Skate Fanlasv 
649-l(X)5

‘ SHDVtCASE CINEMA is now 
accepting applications for all 
uositions Apply in person- 
Monday thru Fridav from 12 
to 3 do p m fshowcase 
f inema of East Hartford

GROCERY CLERK
KT llIilll»lliAU-U 

.•M* Vi'.uifl -u i.jildblf I,. 
1 n.g'ht

I 4' • I.4H ' 'ir ik
rx fU ' i i i ,  in< lu O i f i t ' . j i  

•D k ir j. i * ,Ki(j »;r.,up
tii'U f.ir i(  !• j.ri.gif jM ,
> -If (161 -MIHJI ■ ■•r|Vnll f ’ (IH-J,,,.

..I JHR Uii'- .
If '•$

M ANCHESTER C nique 
English Cotswold three storv 
Colonial on Comstork Road 
near Country Club .Must be 
seen to be appreciated $125.- 
000 Iwsperance Agency 646- 
0505

GLASTONBCRY T hree 
bi-droom Split Level with two 
lull baths, appliances acre 
wooded lot screened summer 
house walking distance to 
golf course $76,900 Peterman 
Agency 649-9404 649-4844

E X E C U T IV E  HOUSE - 
Contemporary CathederaU 
ceilings Three bathrooms 
V4alk-in closets Nine rooms 
2355 square feet living area 2 
car garage Fur sale or rent 
Evenings 649-5635 or 643-9508

FOR SALF  ̂ Couch, end 
tables chair. T V antenna, 
rotor $95 72 West Street 
Saturday 9 00 a m to 11 00 
a m

DARK LOAM DELIVERED - 
5 yards. $50 plus Kx Also 
sand gravel and stone 643- 
9504

SMALL THREE BURNEfT 
ELECTRIC STOVE - $25 
Color White Has Oven Call 
6461194

SOUTH WINDSOR KENNEL 
CLUB o f f e r s  8 W eeks 
Handling Course, in Breed & 
Obedience, begmning October 
1st and 2nd.cost $25 For 
further information 5663010. 
563-0128. 678-0254. 289-8188. 
684-5191 and 875-9127

Boals-Accessorlas

FOOT,

TWO BEDROOM CAPE in 
East Hartford, near Pratt 4 
Whitney Available December 
1st $4C)0 per month Security 
and references 87677CH 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Business Properly

\lor ifiru

M o n s
SHOPflITE

supermarkets
450 Slatar Road 
Naw Britain, CT

MANCHESTER R e ta il, 
storage and or manufacturing 
space 2.000 square feet to 50.- 
000 s q u a re  f e e t  V ery  
r e a s o n a b le  B ro k e r s  
p ro tec ted  Call Heyman 
Properties. 1-226-1206
•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a
Household Goods

.MAJOR APPLIANCES - Self 
Cleaning. Automatic Electric 
Range $250 Washer $250 
D ryer $100 F ro s t F re e  
Refrigerator $375 Must See' 
Call 6466615

WHEEl-S. 13 ■ - 14 GM 15 
Ford. Plymouth 16 -8  lug 
Splitrim Dodge truck 643- 
2880

CKfK KS, KEGS BARRELS, 
spigots Carboys Wide mouth 
glass buckets Bottles for 
wine Cardboard boxes M3- 
2880

★
ONE QUARTER WOODEN 
beer keg six loot aluminum 
ladder. Indian pictures, old

Jiues
old postcards 289-4760

STEURY 
ipow

tilt. Dowrider. full canvas, 
tra ile r, im m aculate, free 
winter storage. $4,000, 643- 
6590

Sporting Goods

TWENTY TH R EE FOOT 
PE.NN-YAN Sport Fisherman 
Sedan Hard top Excellent 
condition New electric trim 
tabs. VHF CB. Cutty Cabin 
with head Owner bought 
larger boat. Call 742-8537 after 
5:00 p m.

ROSSINGAL SKIS' - Garment 
Boots. Scott Pole*, Solomon 
444 Bindings Good condition 
$110 5662105 after 5 p m.magazines, stereo auer a p m.

records, knick-knacks. ..................................*......... .

- S e c u r i t y ,  
references Call 423-127 , 4*6

FIVE ROOM APARTMENT 
Second floor, two family 
home. Wall-to-wall carpeting, 
stove and refrigerator Heat 
not included KSO monthly 
5284)483 after 3 00 p m

GLASTONBURY (SOUTH) 
Half of ex cep tional new 
Duplex Features carpeting, 
excellent closets, dishwasher, 
dispose- all, sell cleaning 
oven, private basement with 
laundry hookups, IW haths, 
deck, neighborhood setting, 
minutes to Hartford. $525 
monthly 633-4566. Broker.

ASHFORD Three rooms un
furnished Renovated, tile 
bath, heat furnished No 
anim als. Lease. 423-4190. 
evenings.

FOUR ROOM 
Two bedrooi 
basement, n
cai

EAST HARTFORD HOUSE 
N ew ly d e c o r a te d  Two 
bedrooms with basem ent 
Carpets Garage Just $375 
2365646 Locators Fee

VERNON HOME Carpeted 
four roomer New decor: All 
m odern  $375 236-5646
Locators Fee

MANCHESTER - King Size 3 
bedroom home Kids and pets 
ok Lots of extras' Just $3n 
2365646 Locators, small fee

MANCHESTER. Option to 
buy Charming 2 bedroom 
house with fenced yard , 

moreu 
Locators, small fee

firegtoe, garage and thoreu

Qanton Products 47

SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
with maple cabinet. $350 All 
attachments Brand new Call 
6462660 before 4:00 p m

NEW Q U E E N  SIZ E  
WATERBED Never or 
10 year warranty Walnut 
stained pine fram e, deck 
pedestal, m attress , liner 
heater Originally $330 Now- 
$199 563-0073 Rocky Hill

NATIVE A PPLE S AND 
SWEET A P P I£  aD E R . Bot- 
ti's Fruit Farm. 260 Bush Hill 
Road, (rea r), Manchester. 
646-4810.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •# • • • • • • • •
Antiques 46

WNHOUSE 
IVk baths, 

appliances, 
Henry Agen-

EAST HARTFORD. 7 rooms, 
3 b ed ro o m s, I Vi b a th s , 
fireplace, stove, refrigerator, 
washer and dryer; with gar- 

$450 per month plus heat 
and u tilitie s References, 
lease and security No pets. 
Call 643-8703.

Olficas-Storas lo r Rant

O F F IC E  AND STUDIO 
Excellent location. Good traf
fic exposure surrounded by 
four banks. Rent includes 
heat, parking and janitor. Call 
649-5334.

Town of Manrhrslrr

Legal Notice
The Zoning Board of Appeals will hold public hearings on Mon
day, November 24, 1980, sUrting at 7 00 P M , in the Hearing 
Room of the Municipal Building, 41 Center Street. Manchester. 
Connecticut, to hear and consider the following petitions:

Item 1 • No. 758
Marriott Corp - Roy Rogers - Request variance of Article IV. 
Section 13 1 06 to permit a free-standing sign larger than per
mitted 133'i square feet requested - 19 square feet permitted - 
270 Spencer Street - Business Zone II

llein 2 • No. 7bO
Karen .Nelson Klibanoff - Appeal from the order of Zoning En
forcement Officer dated September 25. 1980 to remove un
authorized driveway and restore landscaping in accord with the 
approved site plan - 82 Cllffside Drive - Residence M Zone

llem .3 ■ No, 762
Samuel E Aglio. J r  - Request variance of Article II. Section 
1 03 05(ai for accessory structure (toweri to be erected higher 
than permitted (60 feet requested - 18 feel permitted) - 45 
Oakland Terrace - Residence Zone A and Rural Residence Zone

llciii 4 • No. 763
Joseph ii Ann Dzura - Request variance of Article II, Section 
5 01 01 to reduce west aide yard to 5 feet 18 feet required) to per
mit erection of-garage - 49 Lyndale Street ■ Residence Zone B.
Item .5 • No. 764
Mark Manufacturing Co - Request variances of Article II. Sec
tion 13 12 01 to permit various side yards less than permitted (15 
feet required) to permit various side yards less than permitted 
(15 feet required to permit division of lot containing two non- 
conforming industrial buildings - 640-642-644 Hilliard Street - In
dustrial Zone

linn 6 • No. 765
Vincent T Kelly - Request variance of Article II. Section 5 01 01 
to reduce south side yard to 5 feet (8 feel required) to erect a t
tached carport - 34 Adams Street South - Residence Zone B

I
lli-ni 7 ■ No. 766
Sam Nussdorf - Request variance of Article II. Section 14 A and 
Article II. Section 13.13 to have a mobile home on the premises 
for a 3 year period (trailer will be occupied) - 545 North Main 
Street - Industrial Zone.

Item 8 . No. 767
"The Grove Corporation - Request variance of Article IV, Sec
tion 13 1.06 to erect free-standing sign larger than permitted (W 
square feet perm itted - approximately 68 square feel 
requested) - 385 Main Street - Business Zone HI

DEAR ABBY: Please continue to emphasize the fact that 
charities should not waste money. When I give blood to the 
Red Cross, I don't,want a thank-you letter. When I walk 
door-tevdoor collecting for another charity, I don't need to be 
invited to a formal ball for dinner and dancing to be 
officially thanked for my help. If the public knew of this 
kind of waste they would be up in arms.

Those of us who work hard for charities want off the 
money to go where it can help the cause.

HELEN IN SAN PEDRO

DEAR HELEN: Right onl The best example of using 
every cent to “ help the cause” reminds me o f  a 
wonderful fund-raising idea used hy Goodwill In
dustries of South Florida a few years ago. They sent 
invitations that read:

“The annual Goodwill Industries dinner will not be 
held this year at the Americana Hotel. No cocktails 
will })e served at 7 p.m. No dinner will be served at 8 
p.m. "The master of ceremonies will not be Jackie 
Gleason-.The-invocation will not be read by the Rev, 
Norman Vincent Peale, and the guest speaker will 
not ^  Dear Abby.

"Stay home and have a restful evening, but please 
send $SO |>er fierson or $100 per couple.”

Needless to say, it was hugely successful.
P.8. The moral to that story is: Many people are so 

bored with fancy fund-raising bashes, they’d cheer- 
hilly pay to stay home!

DEAR ABBY; My problem is my husband's family. We 
get along for the moat.part, but when it comes to politics and 
related social issues, we disagree violently. In order to keep 
every family get-together from erupting into a noisy battle, I 
just keep my mouth shut.

However, my children are now old enough to understand 
the talk, and I don't want some of the erroneous, bigoted 
statements made by my husband's family to go unchal
lenged. (They are the-kind of people with whom one cannot 
have an intelligent, quiet discussion; they just yell a lot.)

My husband's family always initiates these political 
discussions. How in the world can I remain silent without 
destroying my children's belief in my ideals?

KEEPING THE PEACE

DEAR KEEPING: A noisy battle involving politics 
and related social issues is much healthier for 
children that the-choked-off silence you're main
taining in the interest of peace and quiet. S|>eak up. 
Silence implies agreement.

DEAR ABBY: My 1,5-year-old daughter wants to wear a 
chain around her ankle. We decided logo with whatever you 
said.

When I was growing up (I'm 37), only females of ill-repute 
wore them "Nice" girls didn't wear ankle bracelets — as we 
called them back in those days. Is this still true?

SEEKING INFORMATION

DEAR SEEKING: It wasn't true then, and |t still
isn’t. r*

Getting married? Whether you want a formal 
church wedding or a simple, “ do-your-own-thing" 
ceremony, get Abby's new booklet. Send $1 plus a 
long, self-addressed, sUmped (28 cenU) envelope to: 
Abby's Wedding Booklet, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly 
Hills, Calif. e0212.„

Pstrogroph
PI8CE8 (F«b. 20-ftterch 20)
VtkiaM t«Mons cv) b« iMrn«d 
from your mistake* today. PuH- 
lr>g a boo-boo Isn't the end of the 
wortd. In (act. It could be a big 
step lorwardi
A l l ie s  (lAarch 21-Aprtl 19) 
There's a chance you could get 
off on the wror>g foot earty In the 
day and gum thlr>gs up a bll. 
However, after you regroup your 
forces, you II get back on track. 
TAURUS (Apd l 20-May 20) 
You're Industrious and produc
tive today, but not with thir>gs 
which you do for yourself You 
shine when It come* to helping 
others
QCMINI (May 21-June 20) This
should be a profitable day, pro
vided you're not kx>klr>g for 
something for nothing. Your big 
score comes through effort and 
hard work
CANCER  (Jime 21-JM»y 22) You
could experience a situation 
to d y  where you're retuctant to 
do aomethlDg»_aven though vou  ̂
know It serves your best Inter
ests Follow the dictates of your 
consclerKe.
LECT (July 22-Aug. 22) Unless
you take pride In your tasks 
today, you will not p^ o rm  your 
best Work as If each chore Is 
being graded by someone whose 
opinion you respect.
VIRGO (Aug. 23 -9ep l. 22) 
You're entitled to relax and enjoy 
yourself todey, but try to choose 
activities which cost you nothing. 
On the free list there will be 
ample to choose from.
LIBRA (Sept. 2%Oct. 22) You're 
fortunate today regarding things 
which can make you money or 
contribute to your security Don't 
fritter your time away on triviali
ties

(NEWSPAPER ENrERPRtSE ASSN J

TOCAV IS VETERANS PAY... 
UWYAMISITTINS HERE 
ON A HILL UIAITIN6 FOR 
HARRIET ANP THAT
rounp-h e a p e p  k i p ?

I  5HOOLP BE UllTH 
OL' BILL MAULPIN  

QUAFFIN6 ROOT BEERS'

irSEASYTOFOREET  
HOUI SOON WE F0R6ET'
-------

Pritcllla’t  Pop — Ed Sullivan

AWf.<jf?UMBUV WIANT9 
TD K N C ^ IF ANVTHINGS 

BEEN PONE ABOUT 
THE PK5EONS '

I  THOUGHTTHE 
P E 9 T  CO N TRO L UNIT 
TDO K C A R E  OF THAT.'

THEV 5AJPAJ.L 
THE PIGEONS. 
WERE (GONE 

FROM THE 
OUTeilTE OF 
THE 0UILPINS-'

z .
WE HAVE A NEW 

DEVELOPMENT. 
NUTOHELL.

V

Captain Eaay — Crooka S Lawranca

BLAZE# 1 THE 
OIP MAN XAAV 
BE INJUREP-OR 
PY lN a i DIPW'T 
YA EVEN TRY 
T'kINP OUTS!

ALL  I  COULD  S E E  W A» HIM 
LYIN 0 A M 0 N 6  S O M E  BO TTLE#  

. A N P  NOT MOVIN© !

HAVE YOU SO T/"NO ,BUT THIS P IP E - '' 
A F LA # H L ia H T / L I6H TER  M A Y  B E  
IN YOUR CAR !  ENOUOH TO B E E  -

\ ^ 8 S

1 Not ssssils 
7 Frothy dessert 

13 Unmarried 
woman 

U  Barrier
15 Faux pat (pi.)
16 Pegs
17 Compssi 

point
18 Reach a 

destination
20111 
21 Sword 
24 Walks in 

water
27 Measure of 

type 
2 |  Maw
32 Chambers
33 As
34 Finisher
35 Had
36 Noble gas
37 Chinook state 

(abbr.)
39 Gathers 

iesvei
40 Followed
43 16, Roman '
46 Quantity of 

paper
47 Course 
50

Marceau 
52 Movable 
56 Nut
56 Heretofore (2 

w ds)
57 Shipping tene
58 Verb feature

(pll

DOWN

1 Mesdames 
(abbr)

2 Rowing tools
3 Grow weary
4 TfO)an 

mountain

5 Bent out
6 Ordain
7 Maniac
8 Double-reed* 

instrument 
(pl)

9 Auto workers' 
union (abbr)

10 Mulligan
11 Farm building
12 Existence 

(L it)
19 Corrida cheer
21 Lime
22 Soviet Union 

(abbr)
23 Phonetic 

character
24 Songbird
25 First-rate 

(comp wd.)
26 Bird
29 Skating arena
30 Away from 

the wind
31 Marries

Answer to Previous Puzzle

T
E

C K 7 U 0 8
8 C H E W p 0 8 T

E 8 c A P E 1 T A L 1 C
N 1 8 A ft 1 L E A

E A T C E D A 1 • T
T U R F R 0 T 0 R
C n 0 0 N P A T 1 E N T
H A V L 0 F T 8 A N E R

D R A 1 N V E
E A R A V 0 D 0 A Y
T W 1 T 0 N 8 T
C 0 f E R N R A P T

K E P 8 8 A 1 A H
E R D A |m 1 L E

33 Noun 45 '  La
37 Easily handled Douce "
38 Southern 4 7 Is successful

state (abbr) 

4 1 Circus ring
42 Ant
43 Christian 

holiday
44 Valley

46 South African 
plant

49 Hedge plants 
51 Bovine
53 Mineral
54 Franklin

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 9 '0 11 12

13 14 ■p
IT 15
17 ■ ■

■

II 1« 1 20

21 21

24 25 25 1 r 1 ■ 21 29 30 31

32 1 1 1
34 1 1 1
3Q ■ 1

40 " 42
43 44 45 1 47 44 49

50 51 52 53 54

55 55
57 55 X,i

Allay Oop — Dava 3 raua bridge
YVNCXV, OOOLA, 
YOUVE 04ANGEP-. 
ANP I PONT KNOW 
WHETHER I UKE

IT.'

. . .I  F tX IN P  A  N IC E  GHJ)ET LITTLE^
P LA C E  w h e Dw w e  c a a j  h a v e  /

LUNCH TOGETHER!

THAT BLOND 
HUSSY.'

______ Oswald Jacoby and Alan Sontag

Pat game not easily bid

Tha Flintatonaa — Hanna Barbara Productions

rha Born Losar — Art Santom

NORTH )1-1)I0
♦  J432 
*A 652
♦ 5
4AJ6-5

WEST EAST
♦ 10 ♦ A8765
7K  10 ?9 3
♦ KQIOm 4S32 
6KI 0  7]  6Q92

SOUTH
♦ KQ9 
VQJ 874
♦ AJ7
♦  84

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: West
Wnt North Easi SdMtb
1 ♦ Dbl 1* 2*
39 Pass Pass 4 7
Pass Pass Past

Opening lead:* K

Cfour
^ r t h d a y

W ovm bay 12,1990 
This coming year you might have 
soma aurprtair>gly pleasurabie 
axperiaocea In your traveia This 
could be eepeclally true on ahon 
trips you make for butirteaa 
purposes

9CORPK) (Oct. 24-Hov. 22) 
Being your own person where 
you can function Independently 
today brtr>gs out tha beat that's 
in you You'ra rK>t apt to do as 
wall under the direction of 
others Find out more of what 
lias ahaad for you in the year (ol- 
lowtng your birthday by ser>dlng 

- for your copy., of .AsitOiGraph 
Man $1 for each to Astro-OrapH. 
Box 489. Radio City Station. N Y 
10019 Ba aura to specify birth 
date
iA Q IT T A R lU t (M O V . 23-Dec. 21) 
Be amicable with people you 
have business dealings with 
today, but don't treat serious 
matter* too llghtheajiedly Fool
ishness cou ld  defeat your, 
purpose
CAPRICORM (Dec. 22-3en. 19) 
It's mors Important that you 
keep on friendly terms with 
career aaaociataa today than it is 
to fulfill seffish ambitions Play it 
loose
AOUARIU9 (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
Major achievements are possible 
today, but they may not be 
accompllahed on your first try 
Keep plugging. You'll get whet 
you went

im C peTO  TO
R0 -AyATIOW,

W inthrop — bicK ciavaiii

OUR 0(0 TDCAV
l^ A W O L P lE i

Afecooel

IT'S o i l e d ,tCWIH' 
ItJO U  AWI|0«3 

^ V t/M OD APRAYER'

^  /  ( L Z 3  X

w e 'l l  B e eiAcx
AFTER T H E ee  
CCM M EftO AL. 
/M E S S A ^ e & ^ A N P

A^fVBOCfy WHO 
LEAVES THE R3aVi ™  

PURINKS THE ( W 
COMMEROAUS IS  
A  OPMMUNISr.

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Also SooUg

If West opens his king of 
diamonds South will make 12 
tricks by the simple play of 
winning the diamond, finess-

Our Boarding Houaa

MY yioiip. nOFEifOI7 BLANKHEAP. 
I MAP WO (PEA THAT Y3UR STAY 
AT HOOPLE manor 'WOULD BE 50 
SHORT.' WHAT OF YOUR RECRUlTiNS 
DRIVE POP AARON BURR

ing in trumps, playing a sec
ond trump and going after 
spades E^st will take his ace. 
but with the 10 dropping from 
the West hand. Souin will get 
to discard one club on 
dummy's jack of spades and 
will ruff both his low 
diamonds

If West opens his singleton 
spade he will ruff the second 
spade and hold South to five

We have shown North dou
bling the one-diamond open
ing, out doubt if many-players 
did double In fact we oelieve 
that some West players will 

' be allowed to play at two dia
monds after a pass by North, 
a spade by E^st. a pass by 
South and two diamonds by 
West.

Of course, if the bidding 
goes that way South should 
and in most cases will try two 
hearts, after the two-diamond 
call cames around to him and 
North will raise to three or 
four If he only bids three he 
will be sorry and deservedly 
so

The play at two diamonds 
will probably result in West 
getting set but he will still get 
a good score for minus 50 or 
even minus 100 if he 
misguesses everything after 
North open.s a spade 
iNEWSPAf’KH KNTKHPHlSt: A.S.S.S

'MAJOR.iVEPKlPEP 
TC RE6UN BECAUSE 

OF MY FAILURE 
TO COMMUNICATE . 

l it e r a r y  (JOYS!

FROM 5KAkE5I^AR£
The o nl>

RESPONSE WAi

OFFICE, STORE & STUDIO- 
Excellent location. Good traf
fic exposure surrounded by 

One bedroom Con- S o u r banks. Rent includes


